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To The Learner

An Introduction to, Language Learning

Congratulations to all of you who read this. First, con-
gratulations for your acceptance into Peace Corps and second,
congratulations for just performing a very complex act -- read-
ing a language. Of cour§e, the language is English and that
hardly seems like such7a major accomplishment; after all, prac=
tically everybody you know can tlo it For most of us; using
English is like breathing, an involuntary -activity , or. if we con-
sider it a a skill that has become so natural to us that-
have taken for granted the fact that it represents the major in-
tellectual achievement of our lifetimes.

The point, of course; is not that the learning Of English
in itself an especially significant accomplishment; but that the
learning of a language in either or both its spoken and written
forms' is the great accomplishinent. By being born as human
beings we may be programmed to learn language just as we are
programmed to walk on _Only two legs but despite our human in-
heritance, learning a language still requires time and energy.
We don't just happeli to learn a language ; we do have to work
at it, and other people -- chiefly our parents , siblings and
play mates -- have to be willing to help.

Although you may no longer have memories of your early
struggles to learn English, you can still appreciate the. com-
plexity of the accomplishment by considering this Assume for
the. moment that you are 'about to start a language training. pro=
gram that will_ occupy you 12-14 hours a day; 7 days a Week
for the ne4t 3 to 5 years; without a break. At the end of
yotir training program you will still not be able to understand
radio programs or easily follow a conversation between two
adults and practically all books will still seem to be filled with
undecipherable squiggle's. In tam your knowledge of the writ=
ten language will b so minimal that you will now have to enroll
in a formal school for a considerable length of time and even
after several years of formal schooling you will still be develop-
ing your language skills by learning new words, polishing your
writing style and trying to read better . That is the sort of
language program you enrolled in when you began to learn your
native language, English.

ix
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All this is not intended to frighten you about the language
learning task that lies ahead because learning a second lan-
guage is going to be easier. Mbst of you have already en-
countered a second language and unless that encounter came

early in your life while you were still very actively learning
your first language, the' Second encounter was an encounter of
a different kind. Some of you may have learned French or
Spanish and. learned it reasonably well in high sChbol, while
others have not had very successful experiences the second
time around_. NbW as an adult _you are being asked to "learn a
new, second language. Learning a second language is no _small
task, but neither is it a Matter of starting frOM scratch, as you
did when you learned English. So before you take your first
steps in your new language; we ask you to take the time to do
two things: try to understand the nature of the task ahead of
you and try to assess the _personal strengths and weaknesses
that yoti bring with you as you start your assignment.

What- _do you have to do to learn a new language? As you
Might expect; the answers to this qUestion are as numerous and
Veriethas-Aeople are and no two ;-learner,s' strategies will be,,,x-
actly 'the same; important to remember;_ let- say it
agaitirith' different- way:. we ca;IR many generalizations
about<ithe way people learn language, but are,. unigtie and

you 44n- only learn in the way that suits you' .best, no in the
way an- idealized; generalized member of yolk ;species learns.

We have already said that learning a second language is
going_ to be easier . It is going to be faster, too; because you
already know a language and you will not have to re-invent
one. To be silt*, the language you are going to learn is very
different from ErigliSh and you may wonder just how much help

your English is going to be. It would be easier, 'for example;
if there were Mb-re cognates such as between English and the

br Romance languages, but you already know a lot
abOtit languages and English in particular, and you can use
that kric)wiedge. You already know, for example-r that Ian-7

guages. have a two=part structure (subject and predicate) and
you already know a great deal about what you can and cannot

communicate with iatiquaq6a. You know how to do things such
as re-phrase a statement for a young child; use a new word in
a sentence, ask for meanings, use gestures to re=inforce lan-
guage, and employ circumlocutions._ In short, you have been
involved in communication all your life and you are not chang-
ing to:a new mediuni, you are just switching channels.

You still_ may not be convinced that learning a new lan-
guage is easy; obviouSly it does require an effort and 'no one
needs to tell you that some people have to make more of an ef-
fort than others. We have tried to encourage you to realize

that your learning style will not be the same as your fellow



students . If each of us were to draw a language profile of our7
selves we would find that our profiles , just like our per-
Sonalitids are different; strong and sharp in some areas, weak
and ill-defined in others. The point, however, is not how
strong or weak you may be -- or how fast or slow you may be
at learning languages -- but rather that you should examine
your own profile, find out where you are strong and weak and
use that inforrriation to capitalize on your strengths and try to
accept and even improve on your weaknesses. To help you be-
gin your self-assessment as a language learner, we suggest you
give some thought to the following aspects of language learning .

Memorizing. Are you good at me arming? bviously;
learning a new language requires much more than memorizing a
dictionary of that language; but having a good memory will
hplp. The chief way in which it helps of course is in learning
new words and phrases so that the right ones come qpickly and
easily to mind when you need them. When you store something
in your mind for later use, put a "tag" on it; _relate it to some-
thing that is already stored and accessible. When you firSt en-
counter a new word, explore it: hear it, say it, see it, fedl
it, even taste it if you can. Re-cycle your collection. In lan-
\giyage leatning; using a new expression once is usually not
enough. And don't be discouraged if you forget things. Your
mind can only handle so much at once and sometimes unused
stuff gets thrown out to make room for new things , but evea
the forgotten words have probably left a trace so that the Se=
cond time you learn them they may stay longer.

Being receptive. The new language may have , some
"flinny" sounds Its grammar may be organized differently
from English It may have words that do not translate easily
into _English -and some English words and concepts may not havo
direct equivalents with the new language. Try to remember
that English is only a language and your new language is a lan-
guaRe in its own right.

Taking risks. Nearly everything you say will be a mistake
and adults do not like to make. mistakes, especially in front of
other adults . But learning a new language is as much a pro=
cess of learning what not to say as it is learning What to Say
You will have to develop some willingness to go out on a limb
and try things and not be upset if the limb breaks

B-eing relaxed. Trying too hard, and wanting too much to
succeed -- lressing," as athletes sad -- can be a serious pro,
blem for a language learner. 'Sometimes the antidote is a good
stiff di-ink, but there are others. What's yours?

12
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Using the lan Another way of saying this is: prac-

tice makes perfect. T e more you do something -the better you
get at it and this_is especially true of learning a new skill such
as a language. Obviously,_ one fvay an which you can get a lot

of practice is by taking a full and active part in the classroom;
But there are other people in the classrodth too, and everybody
can't speak at once. However, you can talk to yourself, both
in the classroom and out. Subvocalization can be a very. useful

'learning technique.
-

Bdilig a, good listener. Talking is Only one communication

skill and it's hard when you're talking'. But you can
inouIh somebody else's words and learn froth their mistakes and

successes as you listen.

Analyziesg. the new Being open and- receptive to

the new JanguadiTwilrget you ..to first base, but you'll stand a
better chance of getting to- second (and eventually scoring) if
you understand the rules of the game. Linguists make their
money by analyzing chunks of=_language to discover the rules;

IYOu don't have to beccithe a pro -sional linguist to learn a Ian-

, guage, Nit' it's not a bad idea to ecome at least an amateur.

Mimicking. Parrots don't really Speak. languages , but Since

they don't have atiy preconceptions of how a language shosuld

sound, they do a teasonably, good job of producing human

soUnds'with limited _equipment. You can already_ produce some
hUthan sounds but y r repertoire is 1. ited to the sounds that

exist in English. an you forget your English and become a

raft you *alma a parrot?

ErnP_at Being a good parrot may:help you acqUire
the sounds of t e new language, but languages are much more

than just new soundS; Languages are also a way of ordering
and organizing reality and the reality of a speaker of your new
language may be somewhat different from, the realitir of an
American. A new language brings with it a culture with its dif-
ferent tife-styleS and. social roles . You may not like all that
you find ,in the new culture, but that is all right. Probably

some of the speakers of your new langUage don't like every-
thing about their own culture, lust as you probably_ don't ad-

mire every single aspect_ of American culture. Part of the thrill
of learning 'a new language_ is experiencing life from a different

perspective; YOu don't have to sell your soul to the new cul=

ture, but a willingness to become bicultural will speed up your

) efforts to become bilingual.
viovins

I

FM?? Mailer perspeclik-e Being methodical (or developing a' method to your mad-

ness ) Lot8 of things are going on when IOU start a new lan-

guage; All the new sounds,. words, 'and .grammar rules, 'come

at you simultaneously and can be overwhelming. There are text

books, reference grammars; dictionaries,. phrase books, work

4,
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books and tapes containing things you ought to know._ In the
classroom there are memorization activities , drills ; role-plays ,

free _expression and a lot of people listening and watching what
tt, you do; Obvioutly -you can't cope with everything simultaneous-

Y -, and although this Aanguage course ttempts to present the
language in an orderly fashion and allluSugh part of your teach
er's job is to minimize the confusion, you have to get yourself
together too. Although much of your in-claSS time will be or-
ganized by the teacher and the material; ybu are the person
who has the r8ponF;bility for organizing yotr out of class
time.

Understanding and accepting your limitations. So far we
have pointed out several ings to consider aS you and your
new language confront each _zOther. Learniiig---arre language

,also involves a certain amount of self-confrontation. You are.
going to experience suceesies and 'failures , eiccitemen and fa-
tigue and countless other emotions; You may have to uestion
your self-image as you compare your progress with your peers
and you may seem to come off unfavorably so let us say again
that you can only capitalize on your strengths, understand and
try: to improv,e your weaknesses and be willing to accept results

.that may not measure up to your aspirations .
;

Cooperating and ch of -your s °cling up
to thiS point may7Five. been in an atmosphere that was com-
petitive. But in Your struggle to learn a new language along
with your peers , all those learning skills ,that' helped, you pass
exams or write acceptable term papers _won't be especially -help-
ful-in your new learning, situation.: You are all in the same
boat together ; and although some people, may ro_w faster or hard-

, er than you -can, you'll go 'farther and longer as: a team. Learn-
ing to help and be helped will create an atmosphere in the class-
room that will make learning an enjoyable end unforgettable com-
munal experience. And remember too thdt using a language is
a social activity . It takes one to speak And another listen;
whether you're learning the' language or using it in fluent con-
versation . f

Now thai we have asked you to think about, language arn-
ing and yourself as a language learner, here's anotlw sug-
gestion that will be well worth the time you put into..it. Period -
ically, issue yourself a "report _card" using the topics we 'have
discussed (We have provided a form on the next page); Beside
each topic write a few remarks about how you think you're
doing. It would also be useful to show your report 'to a friend
or a teacher for their reactions . Do reports at least at the end
of the first, third and fifth week' of training.

14
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Language Learning Self-Evaluation

-Name Date Week#

Memorizing:

BeinY receptive:

Taking riSka:

Being relaxed:

Using_thejanguage:

Being a good listener:

Analyzing_thelanguage:

_

MimiOking:

Empathizing:

Being_methodjcal:

O

Understanding and -accepting limitations:

Cooperating_and supporting:

xiv



1The Purpose and DeSi n of the Peace Corps

When you use a language you are using a linguistic medium to convey
message. When you learn ,a new language you, are learning to convey
new messages on a differen:. eliamiel. Language learning, then; re-
quires you to learn in two dimensions: the medium and the message;
At times, your attention Triay be focused on the medium -- for example,
when you try to put the verb in its past tense form, and at times you
may be groping for the words that will convey your message. Another
way of looking at it is to say that in learning and using a language you
are constantly asking yourself "What do I say?" and "How do I say it?"

This -material purposefully separates- these two dimensions of language
learning to allow. you to concentrate your attention either on the mes-
sage or the medium:

- The Communication and Culture ;Handbook focuses on what to say.
It presents a number of situations in which_ - you will need certain
phrases:and words in order to do something.- it fulfills a function not
unlike that of a traveller's phrase book; Obviously; you will Aso have
to deal with linguistic matters while you are trying to accomplish some-
thing. For example, you may have learned the appropriate expression
for asking a person for the time, but you may find it expedient to
learn other related linguiStic features such as how to use the negative
to say "I don't have the time" or how to use other pronouns so you can
ask if "he or she has the time." But the over-riding purpose of
Communication_and__Culture__Handbobk is to prepare you to exchange
messages (communicate) in a way that is appropriate tb the context
(culture).

The Communication and Culture Handbook is divided into four
parts. The first part; designed to give you a proficiency in "survival
level" Pijin; includes the first twelve lessdns. The lessons in Part Two
are intended to familiarize you with the town of Honiara; Part Three
consists of joli-releted lessons, while the lessons in Part Four focus on
cultural-aspects of the Solomon Islands. After you .complete Part One,
you, your classmates, and .your teachers should decide which lessqns
would be most appropriate for the kinds of situations you will find
yourselves in during your two-year assignment. Study the lessons that
are appropriate, to you and skip the ones that will be less useful for
your particulariSituation.
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In every lesson there is one section labeled "Basic Material. " This

is the "message." ; The "Classroom Activities" are designed to give you
- practice in using these Messages, first in controlled situations , and

then after you have acquired some confidence in the use of these
messages , in situations in which the controls are reduced.

The "Evaluation Activity" is the big test. It should be, thought of
as the point of the lesson. This section, together with the "Follow-up
ActivitieS" extend each lesson beyond the walls of- the classroom and
into the community . "The "Follow-up Activities" are usually based on
some aspect of the-culture. They ar,e intended to help you observe and
make some sense of the culture you are learning. The "Cultural Notes"
are more direct comments on aspdcts of the culture that you should
know, about in order to finish the lesson.

The "Supplementary Material" is related to the "Basic Material" in
that it may be either another message which is appropriate to the same
context; an extension of the message in the "Basic Material", or a
similar message for a related context. You can work on this material in
class if time permits; or on yOur own. The "Vocabulary"' section is a
list 81 the new words found in th6 .. -

Finally, the "Grammar Reference.' relate grammar points found in
the lessdriS in The Grammar _Handbook. .

Many of the grammar points
found in the earlier leSsons are not cross - referenced until a much later
lesson. Because we wanted the Ellin presented in the basic and supple-
mentary material to sound as natural as -possible; we Made little attempt
to impose restrictions on the types of structures which could appear, in

each lesson. If you find a sentence pattern you don't understand; and
if it isil!tkcroSs,;referenced in that lesson, 'don't worry about it. It will
eventually be covered.

The purpose of The Grammar Handbook is to help you focus your
attention on matters such as how to put a .string of words together in
the proper order. The=Gramrnar Handbook is a kind of grammar book
that through explanation, exaMple, and practice activities will help you
assimilate the linguistic system that holds together the words and
phrases of your new language.

Each lesson contains a section ,with examples and explanations and
another section with oral and written exercises; The,. examples and
explanations are based on tht Pijin heatcl spoken in and' around Honiara
toward the end of 1978, and lipn the judgments., of Rex Horoi and Luke
Susuta.. You will find, though, that there is a .grtat deal of variation
in the Pijin you will be hearing. Some People speak much' more quickly

than others; SOrrie pronOunce words differRntl 'Some use more `Words'
from the local languages than others do; me string' their words
together -differently._ You can think of Pijin as a kind of continuum
with something close to Standard English on one 'end and something
quite removed- from it on the .other. US6 the book as a -guide .to one

type of Pijin found somewhere along that continuum. But. pay attention.,.
to the Pijin you hear outside of class as well, and try to master -'as
much of that continuum as you can.



The oral exercises in The Grammar Handbook are designed so that
they focus on individual sentence patterns,_ proceeding from very
controlled, mechanical drills to drills in which you manipulate _ the
sentence._ patterns, forming new _ patterns based on the ones you have
already learned. Finally; question and answer situations will require
you to use the new sentence patterns to exchange information with your
classmates and 'teachers;

Used together, , Communication and Culture and the Grammar with
the other, but once again; let US remind you that every- one learns
differently. This language course; by taking these two approaches
allows you to capitalize_ on your strengths. It should . be pointed out,
however; that it would not be wise to neglect either book. . If you
studied only with Communication and Culture you might: eventually
become quite fluent (and colroquial) 'but ungrammatical -- like the Latin
American baseball _; player who _learned_ his English in the' Cleveland
Indians' dugout. If you _learned only from The Grammar_ Handbook you
might become_ very knowledgeable about the _ grammar of the language
and even able to read literature but unable to ask a policeman for
directions to the nearest bus stop;

The two books together will allow you to get_ a good basis in the
language, 1:%t there will continue to be special cultural and work situa-
tions where your general knowledge is insufficient. You will not be
able to meet all the requirements of living and working in your new cul-
ture in the short space' of two years. Even now, there are situations
in English _where, you are probably inadequate. For example, could you
comprehend a lecture on nuclear physics? or two surfers in California -
discussing the. surfing conditions? a Wall Street report? a tobacco, auc=
tion? The -Special Skills Handbook introduces you to some of the _special
situations where,_ in the tole of _a_ Pea-ce Corps_ Voluntetti, you might be
expected_ to function. The Special Skills Handbook is a kind of almanac
of miscellaneous inforthation about the culture and the special work and
liVing requirements of Peace Corps Volunteers; We have tried to
anticipate. your needs ; but our attempt will never be sufficiently com-
prehensive; You will prObably find that you will need to construct.7--some of your own word lists. You may bec me interested in investigat-
ing the jargon of a__ special field, such as fishing or you may find it

. necessary to learn the dialect variations of your . village-or province;
We invite you to share your findings with us in the event that it
becomes- necessary to revise or expand -these handbooks. For that
matter; any kind of feedback would be most welcome. Send it to:

Peace Corps Language Handbook Project
Foreign Language Office
The Experiment in International Living
Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
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PART ONE:

SURVIVING IN PIJIN

The following is an excerpt from the book Language Acquisition
Made Practical. Although it was written for language learners in gen-

it is relevant for anyone learning Solomon Islands Pijin: Read it
and keep it in mind while you are learning Pijin and throughout your
stay in the Solomons.

It is not uncommon for people who speak English to establish
themselves in roles' overseas which make language learning virtual-
ly impossible. For example, the person who goes as an adminis-
trator subconsciously puts on an administrator front, and acts in
an administrative way. If someone goes as a teacher, or a medic,
or a missionary, he has a high-status role. His self-image compels
him to behave in ways which conform to that role. A person who
wants to learn another language often has legitimate responsibilities
to perform, and these should help motivate him to learn the lan-
guage well. But in language learning, the attitude of superiority
that often_ goes (subconsciously) with the sophisticated role, must
be laid aside.

The learner must assume the role of a learner; he must act
llikea earner. He should view himself as a 'student of the lan-

guage and culture. He is the one who does not know; and those
around him are the ones who do know what he needs -to learn.
They know how to act as insiders in the culture, and he only
knows how to act as an' outsidei-, a foreigner. . Every native
speaker is potentially a person from whom he can learn.. AS, he
assumes the role of 'a learner, they will feel more comfortable in
correcting his mistakes and helping him learn. On the other
hand; if he takes on the role of an educated foreigner wbq has
come to help 'these people,' then hardly anyone will ftel com-
fortable in giving him the help he needs. He may never learn to
communicate as an insider would, and he will frequently be mis-
understood.*

* Language Acquisition Made Practical; E. Thomas Brewster and
Elizabeth S. Brewster. Lingua House: 915 West Jackson; Colorado
Springs . Colorado, 80907: p.7.
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GREETING PEOPLE

Lesson One

Objectives: At the end of the basic, material of this lesson, you
should be able to greet people and to respond to
greetings using one of the most common greetings
in Pijin.
If you do the supplementary material; you should
be able to respond appropriately to a number of
standard greetings as well =IS to offer a variety of
greetings, depending on the time of day and the
degree of closeness you feel to the person you are
greeting.

Translation Mike: Hello, Francis.

of Dialogue: Francis: Hello,' Mike. How are you?

Mike: I'm fine. Where are you going?
I Francis I'm just walking around.

Mike: Okay. Bye now. I'm going.

Classroom 1. Memorize the dialog-ue.

Activities: 2. Practice "the dialogue with your teacher or with
another student, taking turns with the roles.

. ,

3. Repeat the dialogue after the teacher, trying to
imitate his/her pronunciation as beSt you can.
Insist that your teacher correct your pronunciation
to make it soured like real "barava Pijin".

Evaluation Go into town and try this greeting with at least five
Activity: people yOu meet. Make either a mental or written obser-

ation of their reSpOnSeS. Compare your observations with
those of other membeit of your class; especially with
respect to the following:

a. Did you ever get a negatifie reaction?

b. Did you ever get a response which was not
included in the dialog-tie? Do you remember
What it was?

c. Did you ever get a response_ 'didnt under-
stand? What was 'your reaction? ....

21
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TAEM SEKAN PIPOL

Leson Wan

_f

BASIC MATERIAL: Dialogue for Memorization
Maek: Halo, Franses.
Franses: Halo, Maek. Yu oraet nomoa?
Maek: Ya. Mi oraet. WasWe? Yugo wea ia?
Franses: Mi go wokabaot nonioa ia.
Maek: Oraet Baebae; Mi gogo nao ia.

Cultural Notes:
1. You may already have noticed that Solomon Islander's Will_ smile

and greet you, even though they don't know you. This is
quite common in Honiara; but is not universally char#teris-

. tic of :the South Pacific or even of Melanesia as a whole"" Re-
lax; enjoy it, smile and return the greeting.

2. ,Waswe (line 3) literally means 'why'. But it is one el, the fnost
common Pijin words and is also used to mean, ainOfig other
things, :What's the matter?', .'How's it going?', and,' as in this
example, to preface another question.

3. You will find many Pijin words borrowed from English whose'
meaning has changed in the shift. One example is nomo-a,
found in this lesson. It covers a wide range of meanings in
Pijin. but as it is used in this dialogue, its meaning is equiva-
lent to English "only" or "just."

3'



GREETING PEOPLE
LESSON ONE

SUPPLEMENTARY MA_TERIAL : Variations on th,a Dialogue

Classroom 1.
Activities:

Vocabulary :

Using the additional sentences on the opposite
page, and with the help of a classmate or teacher,
try to create as 'mAny variations of the original
dialogue as possible.

2 Notice that in the variations on the dialogue there
are two sets of .questions /answers . Pair up with a
fellow classmate and take turns testing each other,
one asking a question arid the other responding
appropriately . Try ,to do this without looking at
your books.

3 Notice the many occurrences of the phrase nomoa .
Can you give an accurate Egglish translation for
each of them?

4. Try to create new sentences using the vocabulary
listed below .

oraet
wokabaot
ivning
kamban
wanem

nomoa
MOne
fren
long
liu

waswe
aftanun
nem
hangaraon
lukim

Cultural Note:
When greeting or addressing someone a person may use the ad-
dressee's he (i e Mike) or fren , kamban, wantok, wani or
nem. Wan- is a shortened form of waritok and both literallY refer to
a perSon who shares the same native language: In fact, however ,
SOlombri 'Slanders seldom address their true wantok in Pijin, since
they would More naturally speak to each other in their shared local
language . 1=16We-tier, , wantok as a form of address is often used in

Pijin with people to whom you feel close enough to be of the 'same
linguistic background. The terms fren wantok , wan, and kamban

all indicate greater intimacy than the use of a person's name as a
fOrm of address . Nem is used only with someone to Whom you feel
extremely close .

23



LESON WAN TAEM SEKAN PIPOL

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Cummings' Device
Meek: Move; Franses.

7-1
Franses: Mone, fren. Yu god nomoa?

1 -----r
Meek: Mi gud nomoa. Yu gE long wea?

4 5
Franses: MI i3 all nomoa.

6
Meek: Oraet, wan.

7

1 2_ 3 4

Aftanun nem Yu waswe? Mi fil gud tumas.
Gud ivning kamban Waswe nao? Evriting craet.

5 6 7
Wea nao yu go? Mi makaraon nomoa. Mi go nao ia.

Wanem nao; Franses? 1`41 liu nomoa. ()reit, lukim yu.

Grammar References
1. During these early lessons, pay particular attentiion' to your

teacher's_pronunciation. Words borrowed into Pijin English
have the same pronunciation as their Erigliali Origins.

Listen, for example, to the way your teacher pronounces noraoa,
oraet, mone, and tumas. For a brief explanation of pronuncia-
tion in Pijin; see Lesson One of. the Grammar Handbook.

2. The basic Pijin word order is like English; that is; subject-verb
or subject -verb- object. Grammar Handbook; Lesson Two;

3; Yes/no questions are marked only with a rising iritOnetiOn. For
more information see Lesson Two of the Grammar Handbook.

Follow-up _ Over the next twenty-four hours, observe _greetings.
Activity : Come to class tomorrow with the followitig\finforMation;for at least five interchanges you will have obServed:

a) Who was greeting? (i.e. , male or female? age
occupation? etc.)

b) Who was being greeted?
c) What kind of non-verbal communication was used?,

; shaking hands; waving; nodding; raising
eyebrows; etc.)

d) Said?

11



SAYING YOU WANT TO LEARN MIN

Lesson TWO

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basil material; you should be

able to convey how long you've been here and that
you want to learn to speak Pijin.

2. If you complete the supplementary material, you
should have unproved your listening comprehenSion
of Pijin as demonstrated by an ability to answer
questions ,based on a misni-drama.

Translation Mike: Good morning; friend.

of Dialogue: Man at Good morning. Hey man, you know how

Snack Bar: to speak Pan really well!

Mike: I just Ithow how to talk a little.

Man: When did you come to Honiara?

Mike: I just got here yesterday. I want to
learn to speak Pijin really well.

Man: That's good; Now we'll only talk Pijin.

Classroom 1. Membri2e the dialogu

Activities: 2. Practice the dialogue with a classmate or teacher..

3. . Continue to practice the dialogue; substituting the
words at the bottom of the next page for the under-
lined words in the dialogue. (Cummings' Device)

. Continue to practice, substituting your own words

for the underlined words in the dialogue.

Evaluation- Go into town and try to tell at least three people how

Activity: long you've be,en here and that you want to learn to
speak Pijin. You might work this into a conversation
with Someone you meet at the snack bar, in the museum,
a shop; in a restaurant of one of the hotels ifi toWn,-

or at a bus stop.
Report back to the class on your experiences in tOWii.
What were pebple's reactions? Did you learn any more

Pijin during' the experience? What did you learn?

b25



FO TALEM YU WANDE LANEM PIJIN

Leson Tu

B_ASIC MATERIAL.:

Maek:

Man long
Snak Ba:
Maek:

Man:

Maek:

Man:

.umniings' Device

Mona, fren.

Mone. El, man, yu save tok Pijin tumas;
Mi save tok lelebet nomoa.
Wataem nao yu kasem Honiaria?

1

Mi kasem astade nomoa. Mi wande tok long Pijin
gudfa-la..

3

Hem i-oraet. Destaem yumitufala stori long Pnin
nao.

1 2
Solomohe tude tru
des pies tude mone barava
kirakira as astade olsem yu
Auki las to wik olsem man long waeles
Gizo Tolde olsem man blong Solomone
Tikopia Sarere olowe

Cultural Note:

You may find that Solcmon Islanders are reluctant to initiate con-
versations with strangers; especially foreigners. On the other
hand, if you show that you can speak a little Pijin_ and indicate that
you want to learn it well, you will probably find that people are
more than willing to talk to you and that they are very patient.
Give it a try.



SAYING YOU WANT
TO LEARN PIJIN

LESSON TWO



LESON TU FO TALEM YU WANDE
LANEM PIJIN

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Mini-Drama

Maek: Mone, fren.
Man long
snak ba: Mone. MI sapraes tumas yu tok long Pijin.
Maek: 0, mi save lelebet nomoa. Mi jes stat fo lanem'

Pijir ritomoa ia.

Man: Wataem nao yu stat fo lanem Pijin?
Maek: Mi stat astade nomoa.
Man: Mi ting yu stat fo lanem kam long taem nao.
Maek: Namoa. Idfi jes stat nomoa. Bat mi wande lanem

hao fo tok gudfala.
Man: 0, yu garem gudfala tingting.
Maek: Waswe, yu save helpem mi fo lanem Pijin?
Man: Oraet. Destaem yumitufala mas toktok long Pijin

olowe nao.

Vocabulary: save lelebet wataem
kase_m astade warrde
giklfala destaem yumitufala
stori tude. move las astade
Tosde Sarere tru
barava olsem waeles
blong Solomone olowe

Grammar ReferPncPs :

1. The word save in .this lesson is used in a different way
from the way you may be familiar with. Can you 'guess the
meaning from the context? It will be discussed in Lesson
Fourteen of the Grammar Handbook;

. In some ways the Pijin system of pronouns is more complicat-
ed than that of English. An example is yumitufala in the
dialogue. It is translated as 'we' but it is dual; that is; it
specifically refers to two people rather than more than two,
and it is inclusive, which means that it refers to the speaker
and the hearer dud noi. Lo the speaker and a third par,ty.
The English pronounA 'we' does not make these distinctions.
'See Lesson :Five of the Grammar Handbook for more on this.



SAYING: YOU WANT
LESSON TWO

TO LEARN MIN

SLTPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL:. A Mini Drama

Classroom Listen to your teacher or your classmates read the
Activities: drama; Try to get the general idea; but don't

worry if you don't understand every word.

2. Answer the questions which your teacher asks you.
You can answer these with as short an answer as
possible; if you like. Remember; the negative
answer to a yes/no question in Pijin is nomoa.

Pair up_ with a classmate and practice reading the
dialogue°; substitUting some of the words you
learned in the baSic material of this lesson or with
your own words; Be Sure to check with your
teacher to be certain vodabulary, grammar, and
pronunciation are correct;

4. Try to use the new vocabulary listed below -in sen-
tences;,

5. Using the maps in Part I of the Special Skills Hand=

book, try to locate the places mentioned in the st
substitution of the basic material.

Follow=up 1 During the next twenty-four hours; keep a log
Activities: of the forms of addreSS'people use with their friends ;

relatives, and associates: Take note of who used
each form, to whom, when and where. Compare
your Hat with those of your classmates. Try to put
these forms on a scale of intimacy; from the most
informal and intimate to the most formal.

2. Listen to yourself. What do you call your spouse
or your cloSe friends. How do you address people
you feel less close to?

io29



FO TALEM YU WANDE
LANEM PIJIN

Kwestin long Desfala Stori

1.. Hem i mone ia?
*-2. Hem i tudak ia?

3. Man ia, hem i sapraes?

4. Hem i sapraes bi.kos Mack hem i toktok'Iong Ingglis?
5. Maek save toktok long Pijin gudfala?
6. Maek-hem i stat fo lanem Pijin tilde?
7. Maek wande save toktok long Pijin?
8. Waswe, man ia hem i ting Maek hem i Ianem Pijin kam long

taem nao?

9. Man, hem i save helpem Maek? _r
10. Destaem desfala man an Maek tufala i toktok long Ingglis nao?
11. Hu nao sapraes?
12. Hu:nao save toktok long Pijin lelebet?
13. Hu nao wande lanem hao fo toktok long Pijin?
14. Hu nao save helpem hem?
15. Maek hem i wande lanem wanem?
16. Hu nao desfala man i save helpem'?
17. Tufala i toktok long wanem?

.18. Maek hem i Ste for lanem Pijin kam long taem nao o nomoa?



SAYING THANK YOU

Lesson Three

ObjectiveS:

Translation:

.Classroom
Activities:

Evaluation
Activity:

At the end of this lesson_.+u will have learned to thank
someone in Pijin for something has done for you

Francis has been helping Mike a lot. NOW Mike is leaving.

Rike:
Francis:
Mike

Francis:
Mike:
Francis:

1

hank you very much for helping me.
t was nothing.

You've helped me a lot. Can I some talk with
you tomorrow?
Don't worry: You can come any time
All right; See you again tomorrow.
Okay. See you;

Listening to me
correcting me
talking with. me
speaking Pijin

'tij ine
teaching me Pijin

)

It's all right.
Don't worry.
I was just

helping you.
It was nothing.

3

next week
the day after

tomorrow
sometime
in the morning
on Monday
this after:hoon

1. Use the words and phrases in the columns on the
opposite page to complete the dialogue.

2. Practice the dialogues with one of your classmates.
and perform it for the.class.1

3. With a classmate, act out a situation in which you
are thanking hitti/lier for one of the following:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)
g)
h)

giNi`ih-g you a. lift home;
taking you to town;
going to the market for you;
taking you fishing;
looking after your children while you run an
errand;
helping you put up a fence;
teaching kou how to cook;
giving '. you a haircut.

Now go out and find or create at least three situations
in which you must thank simile-one - for serving you in
a store or restaurants for giving you directions or the
time, for offering you a seat or a light. Thank them in
Pijin.

12
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FO TALEM TANGGIO

Leson Tri

BASIC MATERIAL: Cummings' Device

Fransei hem i helpem Maek tumas. Destaem Meek hem i go nao.

Maek: Tanggio tumas fo hetpem mi.
1

Franses: D swan ia samting mating nomoa.
2

Maek: Yu helpem mi tumas. Waswei mi save kam toktok
long yu tumara?

3

Franses: No wariwari. Yu save kam enitaem nomoa.
Meek: Oreat. Lukim yu moa tumora.

3'-
Franses: Hem i oraet. Lukim yu.

P

1

7
2 3

lelesin long mi Hem i oraet. neks wik
stretem mi No seksek. neks tumora
me kern mi stret Mi :helpem yu saMtaem
toktok weitim mi nomoa. long aftariun
tok long Pijin long Hem i nating ia. 'long mane

mi long Mande
tisim Pijin long mi

Vocabulary: wariwari Mande Fraede
seksek Tiusde stretem
neks tumora Wenesde mekem
Sande tisim deswan
weitim samting nating
wik enitaem



SAYING THANK YOU LESSON THREE,

Follow-up For the next twenty -four hours, keep a log of all the
Activity: times you thank someone in Pijin for something he/she'

has done for you; Also keep a log of all the times some-
one thanks you in Pijin. Make note of the forms they
use Then. report= to the class on what you've, recorded;
Did anyone use forms other than the 'ones in the dia-
logue? What kinds of things did pebple thank you for?
Were there times when .you expected a "thank you" but
didn't get one? Describe these situations; Were there
times when you were not Sure what you' were being
thanked for? Describe these situations.

Cultural Note:

Many of the local languages in the Solomont don't have special
forms for "thank "'you". Was this reflected in your observation,s?
Find out how piople express thanks in their first, language here.

Gran:Mar` Reference:

1. Notice the uses Of heM and i in the dialogue. These are ex-
plained in Lesson TWO Of the Grammar Handbook.

2. The =etn of helgiern and the m of lukim are called 'transitive
markers'; For an explanation of them; see Lesson Three of
the Grammar HartdboOk..

33
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OBSERVATION SHEET

Speaker Addressee Situation Form
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A LITTLE PERSONAL INFORMATION

Lesson Four

Objectives: 1. When you've finished he basic material of this les-
son; you should_be le to tell a little bit about your-
self in Specifically, you should be able to
tell your name; age; ;marital status, your proposed -

length of stay in the Solomons, your current place
of residence,' and why you like the Solomons.

You sliould also be able to understand, answer, and
even ask questions seeking the above information.

Translation: Mike is talking to one of his new friends:

My name is _Mike.
I'm twenty-five years old.
I come from kinerica.
I'm single:
Now I'm staying at Betikama.
I really like the Solomons. Solomon Islanders are

very kind.
I'm going to Say here two years.

Cultural Notes:

1. Notice in Mike's spiel the sentence W Ram froiri Meisika.

ThiS is not used to mean something like, "I'm cominom
market," or "I'm coming from the movies." Rather it is used
to indicate your place of origin or your home town:

2; While your age may be. an important bit of personal informa-
tion froth your point of view; don't be surprised if Solomon
Islanders don't tell you their ages or birthdays. In many
cases they may not know them. Ages and birthdays, togeth,.

er with exact measure and _statistics, are not important bits
of information in traditional Solomon Islands society.

16 35



El
HISTOR1 BLONG SELEVA LELEBET

Leson Foa

BASIC MATERIAL: A Short Spiel

Maek hem i stori long wanfala niu fren blong hem:

Nem blong mi Maek.

Mi kasem twenti-faev yia nao ia;

Mi kam from Merika.

Mi singgol man ia.

Destaem mi stap long Betikama.

Mi laekem Solomon tru ia; Pipol blong Solomon olketa i

kaen tumas ia.

Baebae mi stap long Solomon to yia ia.

Vocabulary: Merika singgol step kopra
olketa kaen bee (baebae) kopra bod
eij marit salem

7



A LITTLE PERSONAL INFORMATION LESSON FOUR

44

Classroom 1. Memori2e the spiel.
Activities:

2. Change the spiel into the third person and tell the
teacher or one of your classmates. about Mike.

3. Change the spiel so, that it applies to yourself and
'tell your teacher or classmate about yourself

Change the spiel to the second person and relate
back to one of your classmates the information that
he/she has just given to you.

5. With the help of your teacher, turn each of the sen-
tences in the description into a yes/no question and
ask your classmates.

Again with the help of your teacher; turn each of
the sentences into an alternative-type queStion and
ask your classmate again.
For example: Magret karri from Merika o I hgglan?

7. Finally, change the first; second, third, fifth; and
seventh Sentences into information questions using
wea, hu, and haomas.

Evaluation 1. Try out your spiel on a few people in Honiara;
Activity: i.e. , shopkeepers , waiters and people at ate

office.

2. Try to get some information from one of these peo-
ple. Write it out and bring it to class.

A.4
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LESON FOA HISTORI BLONG-SELEVA LELEBET

Follow-up to find out from your So lanon Islander friends hoW
ActiVity: they name their children and how they themselves were

named.

a) How many names do they have?

b) Is there any significance to their names?

c) Who chose the names and why?

d) Are there any taboos connected with names, i.e.,
are there people whom they cannot call by name?

Are there,_:names which are only used with men?
With womett? What are they?

Grammar References:

1. In -MI siruggol man ia, (above), as in the sentence in Lesson
Two there is no verb 'to be!. For practice with this type
of sentence, see the Grammar Handbook, Lesson Five;

2 It the 'Classroom Activities' section of this lesson, you are
asked to make alternative-type and. information questions.
For practice with these question types, see Lesson Four of
the Grammar Handbook

3. Oiketa is used both as a pronoun meaning 'they; them' and
as a plural marker for third person nouns: This is dis-
cussed in Lesson Five of the Grammar Handbook.



LITTLE PERSONAL INFORMATION LESSON FOUR

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Characters in Search of an Author

Classroom 1. Listen to your teacher read the following spiel.

Activities : Then answer the questions your teacher asks Sou .
-

Nem blong desfala man is Joshua. Eij bipig
hem foti-faev. Ples blong hem Isabel. Hem i

marit man ia. Destaem nee hem i stag long
Honiara; Hem i kam fo saiem kopra long kopra
bod. Baebae hem i step long Honiara wanfala
wik nomoa

2. Describe one of the characterS on these pages ; us=

ing your teacher's spiel as a model.

. After listening, to your classmates' spiels , describe
.

one of their characterS
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LESON FOA "HISTORI BLONG SELEVA LELEBET

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAE: Characters in Search of an Author
I

Samfala fren blong Maek, Gloria, and Franses:

21
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AT THE MARKET: HOW TO ASK SOMEONE TO DO SOMETHING

Les Son Five

Objectives: 1. At the ,end of this lesson; you should be able to
use imperative and request forms.

You should also be able to ask the price of things.

Translation:
Gloria:
Mali at Market:
Gloria :
Man:
Gloria:
Man:
Gloria:

How much are the bush limes?
Ten cents a heap.
Give me two heaps.
Q.K. That's twenty centS.
Can you wrap them up?
No. I don't have any leaves.
That'S all right. Tliank you

Classroom I. Lis -n to the dialogue as your teacher reads it and
)

Activities: anger the questions he/she asks.
- 2. Practice the dialogue with your teacher. With your

fellow classmates, take turns saying the two parts.

3. Practice the dialogue with its variations.

4. Try to use the new vocabulary words in sentences.

5. Notide that there are two types of request forms in
this dialogue, KaM tufala and Yu save paselem
to o, nomoa? Which dO you think is themore polite.
Practice requesting the following with your teacher
and classmates:
a) that your friend give you his/her book;
b) that your friend take you: to the market;
c) that your friend correct your Pijin;
d) that your friend turn on the light;
e) that your friend open the dobt, etc.

6. Expand the dialogue by askthg the price of other
things you might find in the market or in a store
and by asking for .a cheaper/bigger/better one.

Evaluation Go to the market tomorrow to buy the day's food.
Antivity: Use the dialogue. Make .a note of any new words .

phrases, or sentences you hear. Also note any
interesting_ observations. Then report to-the class
on Our trip. ..

(



LONG MAKET: HAO =O ASKEM NARA MAN FO DUIM SAMTING

Leson Faev

BASIC MATERIAL: ummixcgst Device
.

Gloria: Haomas na6 buslaem?
1

Man long Make:. Ten sen fo wanfala hp:
2 3

Gloria: Kam tufala
4

Man: Oraet: Hem i twenti sen.
5

Gloria: Yu save paselem tu o nomoa?

Man: Nomoa. Mi no garem lif.

Gloria: Hem i oraet, Tanggio.

1 2 3

bitalnat twenti sen fofala
kumara ten sen trifala
pope twenti sen wanfala
buma foti faev sen wanfala paon

4 5

eitfala foti sen
naenfala oti sen
trifala iksti sen
tu paon aenti sen

.

Vocabulary:
-...---

Naomas popo bitalnat
kumara paon. paselem
lif hip . garem
buslaem buma

23



AT THE MARKET: LESSON FIVE

HOW TO ASK SOMEONE TO DO SOMETHING

Follow-up Oh the form following this lesson,_ record all of the
Activity: request and imperative forms you hear. over the next

twenty=four hours, both in English and Pijin. Record
who was talking; who was the addresseei the form used
and the situation in which it was used Monitor your
own speech as well How_ do people ask for things in
Pijin as opposed to English ?. Can you make any generali-
zations?

Cultural Note:

People do not bargain in the market. It is perfectly all right,
however; to shop around for the best looking fruits and vege-
tables for the pride.

24



LESON FAEV FIAO FO ASKEM NARA- MAN
FO DUIM SAMTING

OBSERVATION SHEET

Speaker Addressee Situation Form Used

Grammar References:

1. Questions with haomas are discussed in Lesson Ten of the
Grammar Handbook.

Imperatives and request forms are discussed in Lesson 17 of
the Grammar Handbook;

25
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AT THE MARKET: ASKING NAMES OF THII1GS

LOSS-on Six

Objectives: 1. At the end.of the basic material, you should be
able to ask the names. of objects around you and
you should be able to ask for a repetition of what
was said.

2. At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to ask names of objects_ using ne-
gative questions and you should be able to answer
negative questions.

Translation: Mike: What do you call this?
Francis: We call this a-breadfruit.
Mike: And what's this?
Francis: This is a bush apple.
Mike: I didn't hear you very well Can yogi say it

again?
FranciS: It's a bush apple.

ClaSSroom
Activities:

-Evaluation
Activity:

t'

Practice the dialogue with the vocabulary provided.

Ask your teacher the names of. the objects in the
picture in this lesson.

3. Divide, your class into teams and have a 'name-down",
first one team asking the other the name of an object
in the picture; then reverse roles. Keep score.

GO either to the morning market, the musetmi, or the
botanical, gardens 'and ask someone' you meet there the
names of at least five objects you are not familiar with.
Either draw a picture of them or bring back samples
and teach the class your new vocabulary, itemS.

Follow,-up During the next day or so; observe how the frUits and

Activity:- vegetableS. listed on the opposite page are prepared.
".= Try to ekplairi .to the class how at least one of them

is cooked:

45
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LONG MAKET: FO ASKEM NEM BLONG OLKETA SAMTING

Leson Siks

BASIC MATERIAL: Cummings' Device

Maek: Wanem nao yu kolem deswan?
Franses: Deswan ia mifala kolem bredfrut.

1

Maek: An wanem nao deswan?
Fransds: Deswan ia bus apol.

2

Maeld Mi no harem gud.` Yu save telem moa?
4 Franses: Hem, i bus apol.

2

1 2

taro yarn .

kasava pans

wing bin kakake

t

kabis , taro lif
watakab___\_ d

"---.(--nalinat pa }yin lif
...--:--

gwava mabolo

hevinat wael mango

snek bin pinat
tmat laen



AT THE MARKET:
LESSON SIX

ASKING NAMES OF THINGS

SUPPLEMENT MATERIAL

CIassrooth 1. Memorize the dialogue.
Activities: 2. Practice the dialogue with a classmate using the

vocabulary from thiS leSSon.'
3. Expand this dialog-tie, using vocabulary you have

learned since your arrival in the Soloinons.
4; Make a game of the dialogue; using either two teams

taking turns asking each other or with the teacher
asking the studeritS. Use the.. new- vocabulary and
mix affirmative aifid negative questions. When a
student answers incorrectly he/she is eliminated.

kaSava hevinat kakake kolem

yam bus apol deke herem
wata kabiS bredfrut mabolo talem
nalinat pana' wael mango
g.wava wing bin laen

Cultural Note:

Names of plants, animals and fish vary from place to place . In

some cases the names are borrowed from English or another lan-

guage spoken outside the_ Solomons. In many caSes, however, the
local language names are used and must be learned after arriving
at your job site

Grammar ReferenCeS:

1. Notice that there is nei verb 'to be' in sentences which identi-
fy things, as in Deswan is hem i yam. For practice with this
kind of sentence, see Lesson Six of the GrakmarHandbOOk.
When answering a negative question, the speaker either
agrees or diSagreeS with the proposition being -questioned;
Therefore if you agree_ with De-swan hem i no yam, you would
answer yes 'That's right'. If you disagree you, answer
nomoa, 'That's not right'. For a more detailed explanation
and exercises .to practice this point, see Lesson Two of the
Grammar Handbook.
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LESON SIRS LONG MAX ET:
FO ASKEM NEM BLONG OLKETA SAMTING

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL : Dialogue for Memoriz.ation

Maek: Deswan ia hem i no taro ia?
Franses: Yes, hem i no taro. Hem i yarn.
Maek: Deswan Nem i no taro tu?
Franses: Nornoa. Deswan, ia i wan kaen taro tu. Desfala ia mifala

kolem swam taro.



AT THE MARKET: CLASSIFYING OBJECTS

Lesson Seven

Objectives: At the end of this lesson; you should be able to. classify
objects by asking what kind of thingS they are, and you
should be able to describe objects using adjectives and
similes:

Translation: Gloria: 'What' kind of fish is this?
Francis: This fish is a jack fish.
Gloria: What does a jack fiSk taste like?

Francis: It's ,tender and tastes very good.

Gloria: When if cooked, What does it smell like?

Prancis: It smells goof& like 'a bums.

Gloria: What's a buma like?

Francis: It small. It's about six inches long. It's
bigger than a katukatu.

Gloria: What color is a burria?

Francis: It green on the back and white on the belly.

Gloria: When you hold it, what- does it feel like?

FranciS: body is smooth and doesn't have any scales.

.

Vocabulary mamula kaikami winim taem

sof kaikai kukim bele
insin katukatu kale smut
holem fil bodi smel

baeksaed skel 'Ong kolsap
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LONG MAKET: HAO FO PUTIM OLKETA SAMTING

Leson Seven
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Mini -Drama

Gloria: Watkaen fis deswan?
Franses: Desfala fis hem i marnula.

Gloria: Desfala mamula hem kaikai olsem wanem?
Franses: Hem i sof an kaikai gud tumes.
Gloria: Taem yu kukim, hem i smel oisem wanem?

Franses: Hem i smel gud, olsem buma.
Gloria: Buma hem i luk olsem wanem?

Franses: Hem i smol nomoa. Long blong hem hem i kolsap siks
insist' Hem big winim katukatu.

Gloria: Watkaen kala nao bums hem i garem?
Franses: Buma hem i grin long baeksaed an hem waet long bele

blong hem.
.

Gloria: Taem yu holem, hem i fii olsem wanem?
Franses: Bodi blong hem hem i smut an no garem skel.
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AT THE MARKET: LESSON 'SEVEN

Classifying Objects

Classroom I. Practice the mini-draina. Act it out for the class.
Activities:

2. Read the mini-drama and find the occurrences of

winim and olsem. Make up sentences using winim

and olsem to describe things around you.

3. Ask your teacher questions using winim and olsem

to find out about his/her hometown.

4 Play 'Twenty Questions' in Pijin. Divide the class
into two teams Each team thinka of an object and
writes it down on a piece of paper. (You might
want to limit the kinds of objects you can choose
from to things found in the room, things found in
the market, or in a store, things found around
the streets of Honiara, etc.) The other team must
try to guess what the object iS by asking_ yes/no.
questions. Each team is allowed only twenty ques-
tions. Using winim and olsem in the questions
will be very help=

/Evaluation Either in class
, Activity: Islander friends,

a peach
cherries
a.rose
a tulip
a pine cone

tomorrow or to one of your Solomon
describe one of the following:

lake trout
a giraffe'
a moose
a rattlesnake
-raspberries

Camembert cheese
broccoli
asparagus
iceberg lettuce
an artichOke

Grammar References:'

I. Sentences which describe things, like Hem i smol nomoa,
have no verb.

of
more practice with this kind of sentence,

see Lesson Six of the Grammar Handbook.

For an eXplanation of winim and -olsem and practice using
comparisonS, See Lesson.21 of the Grammar Handbook.

I
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LESON SEVEN LONG MAKET:
HAO FO PUTIM OLKETA SAMTING

Cultural Notes:
.

1. The use of inches to indicate length is a fairly recent dev-*
elopment. Many Pijin speakers 'would indicate the same thing
by holding out their hands, gesturing length and - saying
something like, .H-em I long olsem nomoa, 'It's" about tliis long'.

2 'Inch' in Pijin is insis, whether it is one or several. There-
fore, wan insis; to insis, etc.

Follow-up One way to see how a culture perceives itself and its
Activity: environment is to observe the use of similes andmeta-

phors. For the next week; keep a log of all of the
similes and metaphors you hear in Pijin. A week from
today; report your findings to the class.



AT HOME IN THE EVENNG: INTRODUCTIONS

Lesson Eight

Objectives : 1. At the end Of the basic material; you should be
able to introduce people and ,to respond in a social-
ly acceptable way to an introduction.

2: At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to ask personal infoimation from a
new friend.

Translation: Francis: Mike, have you met Joe?
Mike: No. It's a pleasure to meet you.
Joe: It's nice meeting -you too. (Joe and Mike

Shake hands.)
Francis: Mike works for the Peace Corp8. And he'll

stay in the Solomons two years.

Classroom 1. Memorize the dialogue.
Activities:

2. Practice -introducing your classmates to each other.

3. Pretend you are one of the character-s in the sup-
plementarsy Material of Lesson Five. Each of ti.our

classmates should choose a character; too. Practice
introducing these fictitious characters to each other.

Evaluation Within the next twenty-four hours intrciduce at least one
Activity: -. classmate to one of your new Solomon Islander friends;

FcillOW=up Make a mental note of how often you are introduced
Activity: by Solomon Islandet.S. Are there times when you are

in the presence of someone you haven't met and your
friend :doesn't introduce you? How do you feel in this
type of Situation? What do you do?

Cultural Note:
Perhaps more than in most cultures, in the SdtomonS you must be ---

particularly sensitive about the kind of personal questions _you

can ask a' person of the opposite sex. In some places in the Solo-

mons talking to an unmarried woman of marriageable age Would. be

an insult to her family Sexual mores in the Solomons would be a

good topic for discUSSiOn with your teacher or a close Solomon Is-

lander friend.
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LONG HOM LONG EVNING: HAO FO MITIM NARA MAN

Leson Eit.

'f\
BASIC MATERIAL:

Franses:
Maek:
Jo:

Franses:

. clue for Memorization

Maek, yu mitim Jo bifoa?
Nomoa. Hem i gud tumas fo mitim yu.
Hem i gud fo mitim yu tu. (Jo an Maek sekem
han.)
Maek hem i waka long Pis Kop. An bae hem
stap long Solomon to yia.

Grammar Reference:

aae in the last sentence indicates future time For practice in
indicating tense in Pijin, see Lesson Seven of the Grammar Hand-
book.
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AT HOME IN THE EVENING: LESSON EIGHT

INTRODUCTIONS

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Classroom 1. Practice/the dialogue, using the words listed below:

Activities:
2. Change y in the last eight lines of the dialogue to

hem and ask about a -third person;

Practice the- liSt 'eight lin9s again, using olketa
instead of

.

. Locate on the map on the opposite page as many as
possible of the places listed below;

1
2

B.S.A.
Tangarare.Skul
Sios long Melanisia
Kwan Hong
Namba Naen
Hae Kot
P .V1 D
Solomon Toktok
Taiyo
gavman ofis

Mi marit nao.
Mi garem mere blong mi.
Nomoa. Mi singgol man.
Marit dogi.

4

LengakLkI .weitim brata blong mi,
Kola Rij long haos blong polisman
Waet Riva no marit
Saenataon long flat long taon graon.
'Kukum long hostel blong Sios
Babae Senn long Melanisia.
Vara Krik
Mbokanvera
Tan,agae
Vura

Vocabulary: mitim bifoa Waka Pis fop
slog . / Namba Naen gavman ofis
taon ,graon mere flat hostel
s e polisman brata



Leson Eit LONG HOM LONG IVNING:
HAO FO MITIM NARA MAN

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Cummings' Device

Franses: Maek, yu mitim Jo bifoa?'
Maek: Nomoa. Hem gud tumas fo mitim
Jo:. Hem gud for mitim yu tu.
Franses: Maek hem i waka long Pis Kop; Baebae hem stap

long Solomon tu yia ia.
Maek: An wea nao yu waka?
Jo: Mi waka long A. N; Z. Beng (1).
Maek: Waswe, yu marit o nomoa?
Jo: Mi rno marit yet (2).
Maek: Yu stap long wea?
Jo: Mi stap long Rove (3);
Maek: Yu stap long wantok o yu garem haos seleva?
Jo: Mi stap long hostel blong olketa singgolman (4).
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LOOKING AT PHOTOS: ASKING ABOUT ACTIONS

Lesson Nine

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to ask about actions;

2. At the end of the supplementary material; you
should be able to ask and answer questions. about
what thirigs are used for;

Translation: Francis is shog Mike and Gloria pictures of his vil=
lage. -During-One week; the people in Francis' village do

everything we see here; Mike and Gloria are very in-,
terested 'and they are asking Francis what the people are
doing in the pictures.

Classroom 1. Pretend that you are Mike or Gloria and that your
ActivitieS: teacher or a classinate is Francis. Ask about

actions and objects in the photos of Francis' vil-
lage. You may need to use these questions:

a: Wanem nab hem/olketa i duim?
'What is he(She)/are they doing?'

b. Mi no save wahem yu talem;
'I don't understand what you said.'

c. Vu save talem mi long nara 'wei moa?
'Can,y-ou tell me that another way?',

With your fellow classmates; form two teams. The
two teams then take turns asking each other ques-
tions; based on Fraiicis' photos. Keep score by
counting the number of correct question forms and
responseS of each team :' Scoring should be based
on correctness of form of both thequestion and an-
swer as well as on the correct vocabulary.

Evaluation With a Pijin speaking friend; sit for an hour or so in

Activity: a place where you can observe people going about their
everyday routines (i.e., at the snack bar, at the dock,
in the restaurant of the Hibiscus Hotel; at the market-

. place, etc.): As you observe these people; ask your
friend what they are doing. You will be surprised how

much vocabulary and grammar you will learn and what a
pleasant experience it can be; During the next class
period; report to the class what you observed.
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LUKIM PIKSA; HAO FO ASKEM .WANEM OLKETA DUIM

Leson "Niaen

BASIC MATERIAL: Picture Narrative

Franses hem i soem piksa long pies blong hem long Maek an
Gloria. Long wantala wik, olketa pipol long pies blong Franses
wanem evri samting wea yuthi lukim ia. Maek an Gloria tufala i

interes turrias, an tufala i askem Franses wanem 'olketa pipol i
duim long piksa ia.



LOOKING AT PHOTOS:
ASKING ABOUT ACTIONS

LESSON NINE

lb
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LESON' NAEN LUKIM PIKSA:
HAO FO ASKEM WANEM OLKETA DUN
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LOOKING AT PHOTOS:
ASKING ABOUT ACTIONS

LESSON NINE

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Classroom 1. Using the pieturet from the basic material, pradtice

Activities: the dialogue, asktig about tools and implementS in

the pictures.
2 Practice the dialogue with your classmates, asking

about objects in the room.

Follow=up Go either to the museum or to a place where custom

Activity: tools and weapons are sold (i. e . , an export store ,
Betikama Crafts Shop or in front of the Mendana Hotel)
and ask in Pijin what.the various instruments are a
how they are used . TomorroW tell your classmates w
you learned.

Cultural Note:

Don't be afraid to ask people what things are and how they are
used While you may not want to appear ignorant; your ques-
tions will tell your Solomon Island friendS that any inappropriate
behavior on your part is a result of incomplete understanding of

Solomon Island cultUre; rather than a desire to -offend. They will
also be a sign of your curiosity about the Solomons and your wil-
lingness to learn about the cultures here.

Grammar Reference:

For the form to use when asking about actions, see Lesson Four
of the Grammar Handbook.

Vocabulary: soem pi ksa pies wakem
.

yumt intereS askem duim

klaem plandem Wei Hdim

futbol wasem dans katem

sifts :--1 spans hama bolt
skru draeva ni/a brum skwea.-
nat skru wasa yusim

evri kokonat bonem so

sponj plaes
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LESON NAEN

4

LUKIM
HAO FO ASKEM WANEM OLKETA DUIM

SUPPLEMENTARY :MATERIAL: Cummings' Device

Gloria: Wanem nao desWan?
Franses: Deswan is
Gloria: Olketa i yusim fo wanem?
Franses: Olketa i yusim fo



Objectives:

ransl atioji

ciais room
Activities:

TALEING ABOUT YOUR HOMETOWN:
USING LOCATION PHRASES

Lesson Ten

At the end of the basiC material, you should_ be
wable to ask about locations and quantities as well

as a.swer these questions;

2 At the end of the supplementary material; you
shotild be able to ask and answer questions about
your hometown-

ranc:is is talking about his village:

MY village is TaWatana. It oil__ the west side or
_ About three hundred people live in the village.;

village has about tWo hundred buildings, a lot of co-
conuts, some canoes and three stores. The school is at
the top of a hill and the church is at the foot of the

A river runs through the middle Of the village.

1. Listen to the narrative as the teacher reads it and
answei, the quest%ns the teacher asks.
Listen again tokthe narrative and with your books
closed ask each other questions about the nar-
rative. These need nbt be the questions listed.
Make up your owh questions.

3- Listen to the narrative one more time: This time
telling the rest of the class abouttlar4plitaSe it,

r rklei-St Village
1

Add to the narrative, with each student taking
turti-s telling more about Francis'- village. For ex-
all1Ple, where is Francis' hOtiSe? Where are the
stores? How Many classrooms dbes the school
have? Are there_ any canoe houses? How many?
Where are they? Etc.

Evaluatiorl This f
$olomon

a-4.411.60n or this evening, Visit with one of your

nometowh.
ISlander friehds and ask her /him about his/herActivity :

LTry
to get as complete a picture of the place

as You can

class about it.
v---,age and be Prepared to answer questions from

bmorrow report back to the dlass about
that village

F olio w, u ViSit a Village How many kinds of structures are there
.Activity: in the village? Are

women?
zr,y areas off=lithits to men? To

To outsiders? Where are the major "public" or
social areas? /
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STORI LONG PLES BLONG YU:
TOKTOK ABAOTEM WEA. SAMTING HEM I STAP

Leson Ten

BASIC MATERIAL: Narrative

Franses hem i stori long pies blong hem:
Ries blong mi Tawatana. Hem i stap long saed long Makira

'wea san i go daon. Kolsap tri handred pipol nao stap long vilij.
Pies blong mi hem garem samting olsem tu hundred haos, staka
kokonat, samfala kanu, and trifala stoa tu. Skul hem i stap long
antap long hil an sios hem i stap long botom blong hil. An wanfala
riva hem i ran long melewan vilij.

1 Franses hem i stori long -wanem?
2. Wanem nao pies blong Franses?
3. Wea nao Tawatana?
4. Haomas pipol nao i stap long vilij?
5. Ples blong `Franses i garem kanu o nomoa? Haomas

kanu nao hem garem?
6. Hemii no garem stoa ia?

Skul hem i stap long wea?
8. Wanem nao i stap long botom blong hil?
9. Ples blong Franses I garem haomas kokonat?
10. Haomas riva nao hem i garem?
11. Wea nao riva hem i ran?
12. Tawatana hem i garem barava.tu handred haos nao?

Cultural Note:

Haos here means something like 'structure'. This would include,
in addition to houses, such things as kitchens, a rest house, a
church. shops. canoe houses, classrooms', a custom house, etc.
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-TALKING ABOUT YOUR HOMETOWN: LESSON TEN,
USING LOCATION PHRASES

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Classroom 1 Listen to your teacher read' the narrative from the
Activities: basic material again. This time he/she will add two

sentences; Listen carefully and answer the ques-
tion he/she asks.

Vocabulary :

2 After each student describes his/her hometown; the
rest of the class asks questions about it.

3. When everyone has described his/her hometown.
each student paraphrases a description of another
student's hometown.

4. Do you know anything about the hometown of any
of your classmates that he/she forgot to mention?
Add it to his/her spiel.

saed
botom
bas

sari stake
meleWan insaed
motoka sip

. sto antap
anoan;t. -,otsaed
eapi8n

Grammar References:

1. For more practice with locational sentences
Lesson Eight of the Grammar Handbook.

2 For an explanation and exercises concerning
quantities (numbers) , look in the Grainniar
Ten:

with stag, turn to

_how to talk about
Handbook, Lesson
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MESON TEN STORI LONG PEES BONG YU:
TOKTOK ABAOTEM WEA SAMTING HEM I STAP

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Spiel

Using the narrative in the basic material as a model, and using as many
of the words below as you can talk for 30 seconds about your home-
town.

long pies wea san i go daon long raet saed
long pies wea san -i kam ap long mamana
garem long lef saed
long insaed long botom
long antap long .aotsaed
long andanit (-numbers)
long melewan long bas
go kasem motoka

Sip
eaplen
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A TYPICAL DAY: USING TIME PHRASES

Lesson Eleven

Obiectiv es 1 . At the end of the baSic material. you should be
able to use 'clock time' time phrases .

2. At the end of the Supplementary material, Vou

should be able to use 'traditional time' time

phrases.

Translation : I wake up at
eat at

I go to work at ti

I work from L until

At I go to eat and talk with my friends .

I work again from until

At I go to the hotel for a drink:

Afterwards I go home at

Classroom 1. Listen to your teacher read the recitation. Then

Activities: answer the questions he/she asks you about it.

2. Listen to the recitation again and this time you sk
your teacher questions using wataem.

3: Fill in one of the clock faCeS on the opposite page
with minute and hour hands Then one student
reads the time on his/her clock and the rest of the
class fills in one of their empty clock faces , show-
ing the time the stncleht read. Go around the room
until each student has read a time.

4. Give a recitation . telling the . class about a typical
day in yoLir life: AriSWet clot:stions from the class.

Evaluation Notice people who are wearing watcheS in town Find

Activity : at least three occasions to go up to a stranger and ask
the time .
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GUDFALA DE I : TOKTOK ABAOTEM WAN EM HEM I KAM

Leson I leven

BASIC MATERIAL : Recitation

Mi wek ap long
Mi .kai kai long

Mi go wake long
Mi stet wake long go kasem

Long mi go kai kai lelebet an stori weitim fren
Mi stat waka moa long go kasem

Long mi go long hotel fo driiig lelebet.
Dring finis mi go kasem horn long
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A TYPICAL DAY: LESSON ELEVEN

USING TIME PHRASES

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

°Classroom 1. Write- a' description of the daily activities of one of
Activities : the CharacterS pictured below and on the opposite

page.
2. ,Read your descriptiOn to the rest of the class . Any

swer any questions the class has concerning your
character. Each student should read his/her de-
scription and answer questions

3 ParaphraSe the description one of Your classmates
has read.

4. Add more informatiOn about a charadter one of your
class:nates has described.

Vocabulary: wok up dring #tudak lusim hapas
Way stret kokorako sapa mun

Grammar Reference

FOr more practice with time phrases . study Lesson Seven of the
Grammar Handbook.
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LESON ILEVEN GUDFALA DEI:
TOKTOK ABAOTEM WANEM HEM I KAM

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Characters in Search of an Author

USing the Recitation in the basic material as model, des6ribe one of
the characters in the pictures below using as much of the following
vocabulary as p, ssible.

taem san i go daon
taem san i kam

melewan de
sapa
taem mun i karr, ap

taem kokorako hem krae
taem tudak
melewan naet
taem mun go daon
long mone/aftanun/ivning

Cultural Note:

Clock time is a fairly recent concept in the Solomons and it is pos-
sible to find places where it isn't used at all but where instead the
phrases found in the supplementary material are used. Even in
Honiara, if someone says that they will do something or be some-
where long foa klok, it might mean when the afternoon work is
finished,' rather than 'at 4 o'clock'. Relax and enjoy it. Nothing
is so important that it can't wait while you exchange a few pleas-
antries with a friend.

"NI
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AT A PUBLIC DAYS AND DATES

LessOn Twelve

ObjectiveS: 1. At the end Of the_ basic material, you shbuld be

able to use days and dates in your conversation, as
well as master the use of future marker bee.

2 At the end of the supplementary material, you will

have reviewed the use of locational phraseS, ques-
tions about actions, the use of greetings; in ad-
dition to the material covered in the basic material
of this lesson.

rranslation: A mane from Tikopia meets Francis at Quan Chou Public

Bar.

Franefs: Hey, friend. When did you get here?

Ariki: I just came on Monday .

Francis: Did your wife come too?

Arad: She'll come on Saturday;

FranciS: Tell me, will you two Stay until the Fourth of
next month?

Ariki: . My wife wilt go back around the middle of
the month

Francis: Oh; that's good. Can you come to my house
Sunday?

Ariki: Thank you fr,iend. I'll see you Sunday then.

klassroom
A6-tivities:

1. Praotice the dialogue;
2. Practice the dialogtie using the words in the list.

Be Sure( that the chronokigy in your dialogue makes

sense.
. Fill in the calendar in thiS lesson with the dates of

laSt Month, this month; and next -month. Practice
*reading off the dates as your teacher or fellow
classmate points to thenL

4. Change the dialogue so that it is a conversation
betWeen two women. What language in the dialogue

needs to be changed? What about the setting?



, LONG PABLIK BA: DE AN DET

Leson Twel

BASIC MATERIAL: Cumming Le Device

Wanfala man long Tikopia hem i mit weitim Franses long lfwan So
Pablik Ba.

Fratises: Het, Soa. Wataem nao yu kam?
Mi jas kam long Mande nomoa.

Franses:. Ma waef blong ya-nem i kam tu?
Ariki: 0, ,ebae hem i kam long Sarere.
Franses: Waswe, baebae yutufala,stap go kasem Namba Foa

long neks mans?
Ariki: Waef baebae hem i go baek melewan long mans ia. Mi

nomoa baebae stap go kasem Namba Ten long neks mans
Franses: 0; hem i Qua. Yu save kam long haos blong mi long

Sande?
Ariki: Tanggio, Di: Baebae mi lukim yu long Sande nao.

Tiusde namba foe Septemba
'.'anesde namba tri long Disemba
oiketa wik en nomoa namba twel long Eprel

Evaluation Go into town and in Pijin make- an appointment to meet
Activity: with someone at a future time. Some suggestions are:

a) with a shopkeeper to buy something you have
looked at but lon't have Ifre money for;
with a person in one of the ministries to discuss
the resources available there that are related to
the work you are doing;
with a Solomon Islander friend to go to a movie,
have him/her over for dinner, go picnicking, etc.

Follow-up Over the next twenty-four hours,; keep a log of -ale
Activity: occasions on which you hear an appointment being made.

How specific are people concerning time when they make
these appointments? Write down the time phrases you
hear, who used them to whom and -for what kind of ap-
pointment.



AT A PUBLIC BAR:
DAYS AND DATES

LESSON TWELVE

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Classroom 1; Write out your dialogue in which you meet a 'friend
Activities: and invite him/her to your house; Be sure to

specify who :your friend is and where you meet.

With a classmate, act out your dialogue for the
class.

3. DiSCUSS with the class (preferably in Pijin) the ap-
propriateness of the linguage and setting for the
characters involved.

10Y I
,

: .9 ,

.1 .
( I '

I. 11! I ,001,

, i rev
I

1,11

Vocabulary: Januare
Febuare
Mat
Eprei

Mei
Jun

Agus

Septemba
Oktoba
Novemba
Disemba

waef
pablik ba
Soa
Di

Grammar Refetehbe:

1. For an explanation of the uses of bae and of days and d,:tes,
see Lesson Seven of the Grammar Handbook;

2. Go kasem in this lesson can be translated as 'until'. For an
explanation, see Lesson 23 of the Grammar Handbook



LESON TWEL LONG PABLIK BA:
DE AN DET

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: ConStructal_oz
e

Construct a dialogue between yourself and a friend who you happen to
meet in a restaurant or public bar.

rultur.11 Notes

1. Soa is a form of address used by and with people from
Tikopia. Literally, it means 'friend'.
Di, from Kwara'ae di'i 'cousin', is used as a friendly form of
address.
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PART TWO:

MAKING YOUR WAY AROUND HONIARA

The follOwing is another excerpt from the book Laaptage
Acquisition Made Practical by E; Thomas and Elizabeth S;
Brewster; Re-0 through the passage and keep it in mind as
you 'work through the first section of this book, especially
when you get to the Evaluation Activities.

As you communicate during this week, you will progres-
sively demonstrate to those in the community that you are in-
deed learning to speak their language; This will reinforce
the establishment of your learner role.

If you are making steady progress, most'people will con-
tine to be receptive to you, and will let you practice your
new language with them. Some will even eagerly look forward
to your daily visit. You shotild encourage them to, help you
correct your mistakes. Indeed, every native speaker of your
new language may be able to give you some help in your lan-
guage learning; You should try to cultivate as many of these
helpful relationships ,as possible. Try to spend at least two
hours out today communicating with a wide variety of people.

We cari assure you that it is impossible to talk with up
to thirty people in communication time without returning with
a tremendous sense of accomplishment; Go try it -- you'll
see.
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C"CERNING WHEN To USE PIJIN

Lesson Thirteen

Objectives: At the
deision.sen4

of this lesson you should be able to make
Qoncerning when and where Pijin is appropriate.

Translation: Francis- itrii Worried about something.

What are You Worried about, friend?

The people 'work with always talk to me in

English.

Well, that's nothing.
I3ut when they talk among themselves, they talk

Pijin. Why don't they speak Pijin to me?

Maybe they think you don't know Pijin; If you

Want to gpeak you have to tell them.

Your friends think you only know how to

speak English. And if they speak to you ui

Pilin; you'll think they're hicks.
Oh, -I see. Next time I'll do what you say

and maybe they'll talk to me in Pijin.

classroom 1- StticiSr the dialoglle and act it out.

'2Activities: Ansk%r the questions following the dialogue.,

Vie:
Francis:

Francis ;

Mike:

trancis:

3- Have had anyou ever experience like Mike's?
Discuss it with the class, (in Pijin,' if you can).



ABAOTEM WEA FO TOIL LONG PliN

Leson Totin

BASIC MATERIAL: Mini Drama

Mack: Hei, Franses. Destaem mi wan' tumas long wanfala samting.
Franses: Waswe yu fil olserb, kamban?

Maek: Olketa fren long Solomon mi waka weitim olketa; evritaem
olketa i toktok long mi long Ingglis.

Franses: Hem i samting nating nomoa ia.
Maek: Bat evritaem olketa i toktok seleva, olketa i tok long Pijin.

Waswe olketa no tok Pijin long mi?
Franses: Ating olketa i tingting yu no save Pijin. Sapos yu laek fo

tok Pijin, yu mas talem olketa nao, Olketa fren blong yu
tingting yu.save tok long Ingglis nomoa, An sapos olketa
i tok long yu long Pijin, bae yu ting olketa i bus kanaka.

Maek: 0, mi save. 'Neks taem baebae mi duim wanem yu talem an
ating olketa bae i save stori Pang mi long Pijin.

Maek hem i wari?
b. Waswe hem i wari?

c. Franses hem i wari tu?
d. Waswe fren blong Maek no tok Pijin hem?

e.; Sapos Maek laek fo tok long Pijin, wanem nao hem i mas duim.
f. Maek no save tok long Pijin ia?

g. Hem i save tok long Ingglis o nomoa?
h. Hem wande tok long Ingglis weitim fren blong hem? Waswe?
L. Sapos olketa fren blong Maek tok long Pijin long hem, ating

hem i tingting wanem?
Neks taem bae Maek hem i duim wanem?
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Follow-Up Interview one of your Solomon Island friends (of course, in

Aqivity: Pijin) to find out ii i language Pijin, English, or his/her
native language he/she uses in the situations with the people
listed in the chart below. Fill in each cell of the chart w;th.

either P, E, or N. Report back to class on your finding:5,

Socio-Topical Matrik

Spouse or
special friend

Your own
hildren

ther small
children

Colleagues

Clerks in
Gov't office

Store clerks,
taxi drivers

Strangers-

_Daily School/Work Information

Greetings Activities Affairs Seeking/Giving Jokes, etc.

I.

IP

11

...n.- II

I

I.

11

(Adapted_ from Earl W. _Stevick,
Foreign Service Institute, 1971)

ting and Writing Language Lessons, Washington, D.C.
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LESON TOTIN WEA FO TOE LONG PIJIN

Cu Itur7.1 Note:

Most Pijin speakers will be happy; even flattered, to speak Pijin
with you if they know you really want to speak it. Because Pijiti
was banned in the schools during the British colonial period; there
are those who feel it is not appropriate for a school situation; \ In
fact; Pijin is spoken in just about every imaginable situation in the
Solomons, even in Parliament. Still, yOu may find it necessary to
be sensitive to Solomon Islanders' individual attitudes toward Pijin.

Grammar Reference

Look. at all of the .Occurrences of lon_g;. fo; and weitim; Can you
give accurate translations? For.practice with these words, see Les-
son 12 of the Grammar Handbook.
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WHEN TO USE PIJIN LESSON THIRTEEN

MIMI liming:I
dMilltf!'17

Classroom I. Study and act out the dialogue.
Activities:

2. Use the new vocabulary words in sentences.

Evaluation Discust the following questions:
Activity: a . Waswe hedmasta long Skul blong Gloria hem i no

tok Pijin weitim hem?

b. Rison hem i olSem r;son Wong fren blong Maek?

c. Sapos yu tit ,I.Bng skirl blong Gloria, yu baa
duim wanem?

.,
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LESON TOTIN WEA FO TOK ,LONG PIJIN

SUP- PLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Dialogue for Study and Discussion

Sau: Hei, Gloria. Waswe yu luk sore?
Gloria: Samtaem mi' tingting mi kanduit fo duim eni gudfala samtin

fo yufala long Ilia.
Sau: Waswe, Tio? Wanem yu minim?
Gloria: 0, tude mi go long offs blong hedmasta an mi tok go long

hem long Pijin. Bat hem nating luk hapi nomoa an hem i
ansarem mi long Ingglis. Nao hed blong mi tudak nao.

Sau: Samfala long mifala i olsem nao ia. Ating man is hem i no
wandem yu fo toktok long Pijin long skul ia.

Gloria: Bat wea nao mi save yusim Pijin?
Sau: Ating wanfala gud wet nomoa yu lukluk long olketa Solomon

fren hu waka weitim yu an yu yusim Pijin olsem olketa.
Gloria: Oraet. Destaem bae mi lukluk long olketa fren blong mi

nao.

Kcs21211:z evritaem bus kanaka enikaen
I ngglis luk minim
ating sore hedmasta
ting (tingting) samtaem hapi
sapos kanduit hed
laek

1
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ON THE ROAD: HOW TO ASK DIRECTIONS

Lesson Fourteen

Objectives At the end of this lesson you should be able to ask for
and give directions.

t4

Translation: Gloria: Hey; Mister. I want ,to go to the Town
Ground. How do I get there?

Man: Go up this road until get to Mendana Self
Service. Do you know iendana Self Service?

Gloria : I knoW . When 1 get there, which way do I go?

Man: FrGlii there, you turn left and follow the road
pat the post office.

Gloria: I know the post office. But where's t.
Town Ground?

Man: Its across the street from the G Club. You

:'.ant miss it:

Classroom
activities:

1. Study the dialogue and practice the various' versioils

2. Write out the alogue in a narrative form as a set
of directions get to a speific place.

Evaluation Choose from the dialogue one of the locations that you
Activities : are unfamiliar with. Then go out and ask someone hoW

to get there. Trace your path on the map in this
lesson.'
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LONG ROD: HAO FO ASKEM WEI

Leson Fotin

BASIC MATERIAL: Cummings' Device

Gloria: Hei man. Mi wande go long Taon Graon.
1

Man long Rod:
ao r; 30 bae mi kasem long we?

Yu. faloem rod is go kasem Mendana Self Savis.
2

Yu save Mendana Self Savis?
2

Gloria: Mi save. Taem kasem long we, mi tan go
long wea moa?

Man: From we; yu tan l-eft an faloem daon rod go
3

go winim pos ofis.
4

Gloria: Pos ofis mi save. Bat wea nao Taon Graon?
4 1

Man: Hem i stap -.g ,ara saed long rod long G
Klab. Yu misim.

5

1 2 3
pos ofis Turis Ofis raet.
Kai Ba A.N.Z. Beng
Hae Kot Solomon Mota
Namba NaPn Ofis blong Pis Kop
Haebiskas Hc.Lel Desfala niu ofis

4
Kan-Ianwe. Beng
waf
pos ofis
Kamyniti centa
Haosing
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Gavman Haas
Kastom Haas
Ofis blong Sif. minista
Lc an Tama
Kalabus



LON! '1;E -ROAD LESSON FOURTEEN'
HOW IV) ASK DIRECTIONS

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Constriitalbq

Classroom 1. In pairs write out dialogues for asking directions
Activities

2: Each pair of students act out the dialogues you
have written .

3. Put the names of the places listed in the basic
materials on slips of paper- and put them in a hat
Students take turns drawing names from the hat
and then asking fellow students how to get to that
place . ASSUthe you are starting from the Peace
Corps office in front of the Mendana Hotel, or some
other equally familiar Spot.

4. Write one sentence foe each of the new vocabulary
words in this lesson

Plollowip Take a walking tour to a cart Of Honiara that you haven't

Activity: been to .--e:t._ Take notes on how you got there and on
any interesting observations you made along the way .
Come to class tomorrow prepared to describe to the class
thr tour you nok .

VocPbulary : faloem ..-1 1 s im kalabus
tan left waf

from raet we

nary

,Grammar References :

1. If you still need practice with locational phrases see Lesson'
Eight of the Grammar Handbook.
Go through the dialogue in the baSic material and find as
many of the dire.ctiohal verbs with and kam as you can .
Notice how they are used._ For an explanation and practice of
the gramthar point; see Lesson Nine of the Grammar Hand -
book.
In the third to the last sentence. wirrn means 'past' and is
not a; comparative form:
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LESON FOTIN LONG ROD:
HAO FO ASKE.M WEI

-S1_7;ITLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Constructalog

LTsir:g the dialogue in the basic m.iteria.1 as a model and the map below
to he-p you; construct a dialogue between one person asking directions
and a person in the street.

ifoivitypi 'Rom 23-o rreyi spit,v-h

Werhor

O ,4.)VE dank

® Secretariat
5 /Jibiscus AisfeurYnt

Pact
Court

Rafe liorgata
Etiatiatcanal Club

® &it/ Ilenc&kt
Humi3 c7F fhe

Centrat Police_ Station

Eorernment kuse
g IrencOna .n national !few/
is Eledatcanat Pavel Service-

United Church
Poly Crvss Giqledmi

.fD Rai Ofiir&
(13 Rai Bar

,5ofoinoR Ilkinds Airways



AT THE. P031 ...)FFICE.

Lesson Fifteen

Objectives: At the end of the basic material you shouid be

able to ask postage rates and buy aerograms in
Pijin.

0 Rv the end of the supplementary material you
ld be able to discuss postage rates for. a

_ety of typeS of 'nail !Inc_ the length of time it
`dices for delivery.

Mike: Prl like to send some letters to America.
Fostman: All right.
Mike: How much will it cost me?
Postman: If you tiSe what's called an aerogram, it will

be only twenty cents. But if you use an en=
velope like thiS, WS thirty-five cents.

Mike: Okay I'll buy three aercgrt.ms.
PoStinan Thai 2_11-be sixty cents. Thank you very

much.
Mike: Thank you.

Classroom 1 Memorize the dialogue.
Activities: 2. Act out the dialogue in pairs.

3. Ask your teacher or your fellow stucients as many
questions as you can aboui the dialogue.

Evaluatirn
Activity :

F r example: Wanemnao_Maek wande sendem?
Maek wande sendem leta long wea?
Meek no sendem_poskad ia?
etc.

Tei the clasas what happened in the dialogue' in a
ii,rrative form using the third person.

r example: Maek hemiso_lortg pos ofis bikos
hem i wande sendem lets long Merika.
Hem i aSkem pos manhaomas 'nee bae
hem_kostem hem. etc

After class today, go to the post office and mail a letter
or post card home. (It's probably about time for you to
,en'' them a lettar anyway_.) Use Pijin. What was the
resi m,e of the postman? Did you have any trouble mak-
in:!; ourself understood? did you feel. using Pijin
111 a place like a post office'
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LONG POS OFIS

on Fiftin

BASIC MATERIAL: Dialogue for Memorization

Maek: Mti wande sendem samfala leta 'long Merika.
Pos man: Hem i oraet.
Maek: 14aomas nao bae hem kottem
Pos man: Sapos yu yusim wanem olketa i kolem eroaram, br;ebae

hem twenti sen nornea ia. Bat sapos yu-yusim deskaen
envelop, baebae hem toti faev sen ia.

Maek: Oraet; Bae mi baem trifala erogram.
Pos men: Hem i siksti sen. Tanggio tumas.
Maek: Tanggio.

Cult Ural Nott.-

You will probably hear ex-patriates using English in the post of-
fice. But there is no need to feel_ that, you are being foolish u'
condescending by using Pijin,_ While most, if not all, of the em-
ployees there are fluent in English and Pijini your use of Pijin
Will indicate to th(:;. That yep" are willing to meet them at least
half way linguistically in,,their own country.

=ilISIMIMMEN111C,

F
11 .
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AT THE POST OFFICE LESSON FIFTEEN

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Cummings' Device

Classroom 1: Study the dialogue in the Cummings' device and
Activities: act it out.

2 Memorize the new vocabulary words.

3. Extend and expand the dialogue by bu:'ing more
stamps, aerograms; etc. and by mailing more things
to more places.

Vocabulary: sendem
ieta
envelop
baem
erogam

sen
kostem
Mae wad!
earnel
ip

poskad
base!
kes

ova

I"

C

C

/7

iverorr
frifsttio

4.

I
4

Grammar Reference:

Notice the use of :1-labers this leSSon,_ For an explimatioi: and

practice see Lesson Ten f the Grammar Handbook.
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LESON FIFTIN LONG POS OFIS

ea.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Cummine Device

Gloria: Mi wande sendem desfala leta long Merika.
. 2

Pos man: Hem i oraet.
'Gloria: Haomas nao bae hem kostem mi?
Pos man: Sapcs yu sendem long eamel, baebae hem i kostem yu

tot, -faev in fo sendem wanfala.

Gloria:
3

Sapos mi sendem wataem nao bae hem :'kasem long
we?

Pos man: 0, bae hem i tekem foa o faev dei nomoa.
4

Gloria: Sapos_mi sendem long sip, haomas taem nao bae hem i
tekem?

Pos man: 0, long sip; bae long taem lelehet; Ating kols _siks
5

,Pos man:

W I

Mae wad! Oraet, bae mi sendem long eamel.
.

Hero I oraet. Hem tott-faev sen.
3

Gloria Tanggio tumas. . Baebae.

-2 3
poskad nglan twel sen
pasel Astelia. faev dola en eiti_ sen
katen Niu Gini to dola seventi faev sen
keS Japan twenti de i<:

A

winim wan wik
tri dei nomof.1
kolsap wan wik
ova wan wik lac,

71
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kolsap siks wik
ova wan mons
tri o foa mans
w;nim siks wik
kolsap was, ya
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T THE STORE

Lesson Sixteen

Objectives : I. At the end of the basic material you should be
familiar with the vocabulary f buying and selling;
be able to look at things in _a store and ask prices,
and know proper store behavior;

2; At the_ end of the supplementary material you
should be able to compare shopping modes in your
home country and in the Solomons, using com-
parative forms.

TratiSla.tion:

Classroom
Activities:

Storekeeper:
Gloria:
Storekeeper :
Gloria:
Storekeeper:
Gloria:

Storekeeper:
Gloria:

Storekeeper:

Gloria:

Storekeeper:
Gloria:

Storekeeper:

Stdrekeepe

Gloria:

Storekeeper:

1.
L.

Good_Morning. What.,,would you like?
I'd like a kerosene lamp. HaVe you got any?
Oh, plenty. They're hanging on the wall.
How much is the big one?
Only five dollars.
Oh, five dollars is a 'little expensive. Can
you lower the price a little.
I Can't. But I've got plenty of small ones.
ShOw me -one, please. I'll look. How much
is the small one?
The small ones are not really-good because
they aren't painted. And the wicks in theM

aren't ,very good either. Try to turn it
for me to see.
I don't like the small one7:. Maybe I'd like
to_ see the big one again; Bring it here.
Here;
Think you; This ones a little strongef .
And it's good too . be able to heep
plenty of kerosene in it Maybe I'll take
this one.
YeS . All_ right . You can "cal v- some e:: ti a
wicks with you too. You _never know what
will happen. And you have to take some
extra kerosene.
can I buy kerosene here_ too?
Oh, a lot of kerosene. How much do you.

want? one dollar? Two doll-trs?
Maybe I'll take two dollars: Where do I
pay? Stibilld I give you the :ric.ney?.
Go give it to the man over there.

Practice the mini- dram,... act it out in eass
Memorize *the questions :ncl requests in the mini-drama.
Writ( a summai..y of the mr,i. drama.
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LONG STOA

Leson Sikstin

BASIC -MATERIAL: Mini-drama

Stoakipa:

Gloria:

Stoakipa:

G,or;a:

Stoakipa:

Gloria:

Stoakipa:

Gloria:'

Stoakipa:

Mane. Wanem nao yu laekem?

IVN laekem kerosin la2t. Yu'ala garem long hia?
0, olketa staka ia. Olketa i hang long wal ia.
Haomas nao big wan?

Faev dola nomoa.

0, faev dola hem hae tumas ia lelebet. Yu save
daonem praes lelebet?

Mi kanduit daonem. Bat mi garem staka smol wan
lelebet ia.
Tekem Ram fastaem plis. Mi wande lukim. Smol
wan bae hem save kostem haomas?

Smol wan ia hem i nogud bikos olketa i no
peintim ia. Wik insaed hem i lelebet nogud tu ia.
Yu traeo tanem mekem mi lukim.

Gloria: Mi no iaekem smol wan ia. Ating big wan nao mi
winde lukim moa. Tekem Ram.

Stoakipa: Hen, ia

Gloria: Tanggio. Des.van ia hem i strong lelebet la, An
tu. Bae mi save kipim plande kerosin

insa d. Ating mi tekem deswan nao.
Stcakipa: Ya. Oraet. BaePae yi save tekem wanfala ekstra

wik weitim tu. Yu no save wanem baebae hem i

hapen. An yu mas tekem ekstra kerosin.
Gloria: Mi save baem kerosin long hia tu?
Stuakipa: 0, kerosin staka. Haomas nao yu wandem? Wan

dola? Tu dola?
Gloria: Ating- mi te.kem tu dola. Wea nao bae mi go baem?

Bae mi giv,m yep seleni?

Stoakipa: Yu go givim Saena longwe ia.
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AT THE STORE LESSON SIXTEEN

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Spiel

Classroom 1. Recite your spiel to the class.

2. After of your classmates' spiels, ask him/her
quest-ow: regarding his/her spiel.

3: Writ, r, spiel.

4. Us-. ,..ach new vocabulary word in a sentence.

Evaluation Before the end of class; make a liSt,Iltwith the help of
Activities: your teacher, or several things which you will need to

buy before going to your assignment. Take the list
to a store and find out (by using Pijin, of course the
most common brand names for those productS and the
going .priees. If everyone in the class goes to a dif4
ferenti store and then :reports back to Class, you may
end up discovering a bargain or two.

Cultural Notes:

1. Although Gloria askS_if the' storekeeper can lower the price,
bargaining is never done in Stores in the Solomons. Even in
the marketplace everything has a set price. The only time
bargai,.)ing is sonr,what acceptable is when buying carvings
and c. er souveni

2. When 5,-L.g equip. such as kerosene lanterns for use in
the 'e sure that you take an extra couple of whatever
can brf ak or wear out because replacement parts are ex-
tremely hard to get outside of Honiara.

Grammar Notes:

1. Notice the use of blkos in the mini-drama,._ Fcr pr ctice
expressing cause 'fct, see Lesson 13 of the Grammar
Rdndhook.

2: There are several occurrences of save and Randui -t in this mat=

erial. For an explanation, see Lesson 14 oi the Grammar Hand-
-book.
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LESON SIKSTIN LONG STOA

SUPPLEMENTARY IATERIAL: Spiel

Using the vocabular below, talk foi 30 seconds on the similarities and
diff:-.Tences between typical store in Honiara and a Western department

;!cabnlary kerosin d3onem peintim strong
laet praes wik kipim
hang fastaer, trae plande
wal bikos tanem ekstra
hapen Saena

ilirmnimni :11Th
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CHANGING MONEY AT THE BANK

Lesson Seventeen

Objectives : I. At the end of this lesson you should be able to
change money in a bank using Pijiri.

If you do the supplenientary material, you should,
At the end of the lessbn, be able to talk about sav-
ing money.

Translation: Mike and Gloria went to the bank. They went inside and
saw the teller. The teller SAW them and asked:

Classroom
Activitiers:

Teller: Yes? Would you like to change some moiley:.

Mike: Yes. We'd like to change some tra,-e.-
. checks.

Teller: How much would you like to change':
Mike: We'd_like to change fiiLy _dollars.
Teller: For fifty U.S. dollars, you'll get $42.38.

So Mike gave the check to the teller. Then the teller
gave Mike $42.38.

I. Memorize the dialogue.

2. Practice the dialogue with your teacher or with
anotaer student, taking turns with the roles:..

3. Repeat the dialogrue with your partner, substituting
the words listed under it.

4. With the teacher as supervisor to correct your m is

take s , pair-up with another student and _practice.
the dialogue, again, this time exp-inding it to do one
or more of the following:

a) The teller counts the money ou: as he /she
it to MEKe:

b) Mike asks the teller what time the bank closes
this afternoon (Opens tomorrow).

Both the tellt and Mike use an ,appropriate
leave-taking phrase.
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SENSEM MANI LONG BENG

Leson Seventin

,
A

BASIC MATERIAL: Cumming' Device

Maek and Gloria tufala go long beng. Tufa 1p go insaeLl long bang an
lukluk go long tela blurs;, Peng. Tela hem i lukim .ttifa la nao an askem
tufala olsem:

Te la: Wanem nao mi save duim fo yutufala?

Maek: Mitufala wande sensem samfala travaj4ciek go long seleni
blong Solomon.

Teia: Haomas nao yu laek fo sensem?
4

Maek: Mitufala laek fo sensem fifti r!ola nomoa ia.

Tela: Fifti dola u es, bai yu kasem foti to dola an toti eit
seri . 3 4

So MaF.' givim siek long tela. Bihaen tela givim baek foti to cio1a -an toti
eit sen long Maek.

1

mone dola bior., Fiji
dola paon
sick yen

frang blcng Niu Hebridi

3

wan tiandred dola
eiti poor
ten taosen en
faev handric1 frang

91)
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4 CHANGING MONEY IN A BANK LESSON SEVENTEEN

Evaluation Go into a bank . and change either a travelers' check
Activity: or foreign currency into -Solomon Island dollarS or

Solomon Island dollars into the currency of your choice .

If you found this activity useful; you may want to go
into a second bank and reverse the procedure. ThiS will
cost yot.f a few cents but the practice you will get using
your new language may be worth it .

Cirammar References :

1. Notice the use of laek and wande in the basic material. For
practice in expressing desire; see Lesscin 16 of the Grammar
Handbook.

2. There are several occurrences of bi Rot in the Supplementary
Material. You can practice this type of sentence in Lesson
13 of the Grammar Handbook:



LESON SEVENTIN SENSEM MANI LONG BEN

Follow-up Compare your observations with those of other students
Activity regarding the following points :

a) Could you successfully -change the money using ty.

Pijin?
b) If you couldn't; what trouble did you run into?
c) If you, were_ successful, did you do.tnything special .

whi-..h contributed to your success?
d) What was the teller's reaction toward your use of

Pijin? How did he/she show that reaction?
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1,-.IINGING MONEY IN A BANK L-SSON SEVENTEEN

S''.01LEMENTARY MATERIAL. Narrative

Lbbk at the pictures. They_ tell a story. NoW try to
do one or more of the following:

-oom On the opposite page is an advertisement for a bank.

1. With yOur bOoka closed, listen to the narrative as
your teacher reads it. Answer these questions:

Waswe man narnba wan hem i krangge?
Watkaen wei no tef? Waswe?
Man namba to hem i putim man biong hen,

long wea? Wasw6?
Mani blot-1g herii; wanem nao hem duim long beng?

.
Again with your books closed, try to reconstruct
the narrative as best you. can. Remember, this is
not a memorizLtion activity so you can put the
narrative in your own words.

. Tell the story in your own words again but change
the characters from man narriba wan and man rvamba

to you and one of your classmateg.

There is a new voCabulary word in this section --
krangge. Can you gueas the meaning from the
conteXt?
Use the new vocabulary hated below in sentences,.

Vocabulary: beng frang Sef grow

tele krangge faendem peim
senterri berem Waes hu
seleni deskaen putim. sevem
paon

Cultural Notes:

Notice that in this poster, many words are spelled differently from

the way you've learned to spefl them: Becairae of the lack of stan-
dardized, official Orthography, you may find that there are several
systems for writing Pijin. We will be consistent in the way we use
the orthography in these materiels and will follow the system used
41 the dictionary Blong Yumi. How would these words be

spelled using that system: insaeti, ana, gorou, paem,
olcketa, bank, kaini, hemi; faindim, karange?
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LE ON SEVENTIN SENSEM MANI LONG BENG

Mania hemi karange
bikos hemi berem
niani bilong him;
Dis kaini we hemi
no sef bikos
oloketa roba save
faindim ana tekem.

disfala waes man is
hemi putim mani
bilong hem long
ANZ Seveings
Akaunt; Herni sef;

- /
MMk

Mani bilong hem,
hemi gorou insaeti
long ANZ Bank.
Bank hem paem
samfala mani moa
Oloketa kolem
"Interest" long
oloketa pipol hu"
sevem mani bilong
oloketa I.opg Bark. .
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ON THE ATHLETIC FIELD

LeSSon Eighteen

Objectives: 1: At the end of the basic material; you ShoUld be
able to use some of the language used in sports.
Specifically; you shoula be able to tell someone to
hit, throw; kick; etc. , a ball to you, and that /you
are about to hit; throw; kiCk, etc.. a ball to them,

2. At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to understand (as demonStrated by
the ability to answer questions) some pOintS of
soc,:er when explained in Pijin.

Translation : Mike, Francis and their friend are playing with a ball
on the athletic field.

Classroom
Activities :

;Francis: HeY; Mike. I'm going to head this ball to you.
Mike: Do you think you can head it over to Me?
Francis: What do: you think _I am? I'm a soccer player

too. (Francis headS the ball to Mike)
Friend: Hey, man. You've got a had of iron! Pass

the ball to me.
Mike : YOU -ready? Here it comes ../

Practice the dialogue, changing the verb ;head'
to others such as kick and throw.

Dramatize th,=: dialogue.

Change _1-1-6 dialogue to a narrative ; telling what hap-
pened first; second, etc. '

4. With a' fellow classmate; write Our own; dialogue be-
tWeen two or more people playing your favorite
sport.

Evaluation With the -others in your class , your teachers; their
Activity : friends and anyone else you can find, play soccer;

baseball, basketball, or another sport this evening Re-
solve before the game starts that you will all only speak
Pijin : This is a sure -fire way to pick up a lot_of idioms
and expletives you won't find in the Grammar Handbook.



LONG PLEIGRAON

Leson Eitin
1

BASIC MATERIAL: Dialogue

k

Meek, Frahses aii fren bloi.g ,.tufala otketa i plel raon bol
long pleigraon

Franses: Hei; Meek. Bee mi hedem bol go long yu ia.
Meek: Yu Ling baebae yu save hedem bol kasem mi?
Franses: Yujing mi wanem ia? Mi long hem to ia;

(Franses hem i hedem bol go long Maek.)

Fren: Hei, man. Hed blong yu barava aean stret nao.
Pasem kam bol is long mi.

Maek: Yu rere? Hem go.
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ON THE ATHLETIC FIELD LESSON EIGHTEEN

SUPPLEMENTARY

Classroom 1.'
Activities:

MAT_ERIAL: Mini-drama

,-Listeri to your teacher or a classmace read the
mini-drama. Ask questions abOut anything you
don't understand.

2. Act out the mini=drama.

3. Find someone in your claaS Whd-knows
soccer . Ask him/her to explain more
to you. Ask qtiestions when ycu don't

4. Label the soccer' field diagram.

how to play
of the game
understand.

Cultural Notes
_Playing games and sports is one of the best accesses available to

you to Solomon Islands languages and cultures. If you show an
interest in learning the games Solomon Isltinders play and take the
time to learn them, you will find that you have one more topic of
conversation to share with your Solomon Island counterparts. This
will lead to a more rewarding stay for you in the Solomons.

Grammar References:

1. In the basic material, Mike' uses the word save
Francis' ability: For practice with expressing
Lesson 14 of the Grammar Handbook.

2. In the Sipplementaiii material, Francis uses the
express obligation. TO practice expressing thiS
Lesson 15 of the Grammar Handbook.

to question
ability, see

word mos to
concept, see

Follow-up Interview some of your Solomon Bland friends to find
Activity: out what, the favorite siroorts are, the names of the teams

and the popular players. When and where are athletic
. events held? Do spectators cheer and chant? Is there

an aclmistion fee?
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LESON EITIN LONG PLEIGRAON

-F!'atiSes hem i stori weitin: otketa pikinini long tim wea hem i lanem.

Franses: Tude mi wandem yumi stori lelebet abaotem samfala samting
long futbol.

Eta: Wanem nao olketa samting ia?

Franses: Wei fo pasem bol and olketa rul blong futbol. Nao yu save
askem mi long eni kwestin long olketa samting ia.

Ora: Sapos mi laek fo pasem bol go long man blong- mi hem i stap
kolsajo nomoa, watkaen Kik nao mi save duim?

Franses: .Hem i moabeta fo yu fo kik isi nomoa, no gud yu kikim bol
bigfala nao hem go aotsaed.

Hai: Waswe, sapos wanfala bol i kam long ea an piande pipol resin
go fo takem, wanem nao gud Wei fb tercet bbl?

Franses: Gud wei nao, yu ran go an jam fo hedem bol go' long man
blong yu, bat yu mas no holem sote a hitim fes blong
man o puspus long pipol taem yu hedecn bal. .

Eta: Waswe n & hem i tambu fo duim olsem?

Franses: Bikos desRaen nan rul blong soka.

Rua: Wanem moa wanfala rul olsem?

Franses: Taem man hem taken bol, yu no kikim leg blong hem o kik
bihaenem hem. 't Yu no hanbol tu. Golkipa nomoa save holem
bol. An yu mas. ovabae.

Hai: Wariem nao ovabae?

Franses: Sapos yu stap bihaenem olketa' fulbaek blong narafala tim
taem man blong yu pasem go bol go long yu, hem nao ovabae.

Oru: Mi wande save, wanem nao gol kik?

Franses: Sapos bol hem go oNta long leen blong saed wea olketa gol
pos i stap, hem minim tufala samting save hapen. Eniwan
save talem y6mi fastaem?'

c
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ON THE ATHLETIC FIELD LESSON EIGHTEEN

Ki.EIGRAON
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LESON-tITIN LONG PLEIGRAON.

Eta:

Franses:

Rua:

Hai:

Franses:

Oru:

Hein i minim sapos man blong narafala tim hem i kikim bol go
aotsaed long laen ia, deswan hem i gol kik ia, an baebae
fulbaek o gal kipa nao save kikim go bol long melewan pleigraon.

Hem nao ia. Waswe, long mektu samting hu nao save talem
yumi?

Sapos wanfala man hem i kikim bol an bol i go aotsaed long
gol laen blong hem seleva minim deswan hem kona bol an
nara tim bae olketa i duim kona kik nao.

Samfala taem, mi tingting refri hem raverave bikos wantaem
wanfala man long nara tim hem i kikim bol go aotsaed long
laen long saed an mi' go torowe bol go insaed long olketa
man blong. mi bat refri hem wesal kam nao.

Eniwan hem save talem long yumi, waswe nao refri hem i

duim olsem?

Ating refri duim olsem bikos yu no torowe bol ovarem hed
blong yu. ia-.

Franses: Gud. Hem i tru ia. Sapos yu torowe bol long enitaem; yd
mas torowe ovarem hed' blong yu nao; Oraet nej<s taem
bae yumi toktok moa long wei yu save plei olsem wanfala
tim.

Vocabulary: tim ea so ka pleigradrr
1-i lanem res

----
is leg plei

abaotem jam hanbol kona bol
pasem sote golkipa kona kik
ruI . hitim gol kik refri
kik(im) s. feS ovabae raverave
moabeta paw pus fulbaek torowe
isi tambu gol pos wesal
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CALLING A DOCTOR

Lesson Nineteen

Objectives: 1. At the end of- the basic material;_- you should be
able to make telephone calls within Honiara in Pijin.
At the end the supplementary material, you
should be able to call other areas of the country
using a wireless telegraph.

Translation: Mike is calling the hospital because he is not feering
Well.

The telephone there rings.

Classroom
Activities:

Nurse:
Mike:

iiitiltel! 4

Narse::

NurSe:
Mike:
Nurse:

Hello. Honiara Hospital.
Hello. This is the Peace Corps Office. I'd
like to see a doctor.
What's wrong with you?
I have a sore, -back.,

- right. Give .rne,your .name.:please:
name is Mike JohnSOn.

Good. Come 9omorroW around one o'clock.
That's fine. Thank you.
O.K. Goodbye.

1. Memorie the dialogue.
2. Practice the dialogue, changing the location of the

caller; the sicluiesS, and the time to visit the doc-
tor. For names of other ailments, see the vocabl-
Wary Est in. Lesson 20:

3. Retell the dialogue in the third perSon. telling the
class first what the nurse said; then What Mike
said, etc.

-E:cpand the dialogue by changing the situation to
airy of the following:
a. You call a friend at his/her home and the

spouse answers:
b. You call one of the hotels and ask for a

friend of yours who 's staying there.
c. You call a Store to find out if they have

someting you want to buy. -

d. You call one of the ministries to make an
appointment to see the Permanent Secretary.

5; Write a summary of the dialogue in the third person.

Evaluation Make. a_ phon)e call in Pijin to do one of the following:

Activity: a) reserve a table at a restaurant;
b) ask a storekeeper whether a piece of merchandse

is in stock and its price; or
c) make an appointment with someone at one of the

ministrieS.
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KOL LONG DOKTA

Leson Naentin

BASIC MATERIAL: Dialogue for Memori2ation

Maek hem i kolem Namba Naen bikos hem i sik lelebet. Telefon
hem i ring long we.

Nag: Halo. Namba Naen long hia.
Maek: Halo. Pis Kop Ofis long hia. Mi wande lukim dokta I.
Nas: watkaen siknes nao hem i kasem yu?
Maek: Mi garem soa long baeksaed.
Nas: oraet. Yu givim nem blong yu, plis.
Maek: Nem blong mi Maek Jonsan.
Nas: (iud. An baebae tumora long wan klok nao bae yu kam:
Meek: Hem i gud. Tanggio.
Nas. O.K. E3'ae.

39
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CALLING A DOCTOR LESSON NINETEEN

Classroom : 1. Practice the Mini-drana.
Activities : .

2. ASk as many questions as you can of your teacher
or your, felloW classmatA concerning the mini-
drama:

Vo-cabulary:

. In pairs, write a dialogue about a Peace' Cdrps vol-
unteer_ using a wireless telegraph to make a phone
call. Use your imagination.

sik (sikoes) enkWaeri
telefon hia
ring gohed
dokta marin
soa nius

FoLloW=up The rieit time you need to use the phone, instead of
Activity: having the sec: -stary :or someone else make the call for

you, . do it yourself. For many of us , there is a real
psychological block about using a phone in a foreign
language: The only way to overcome this is to use the
phone.

Grammar References:

1. Mike uses the word wands(m)_ a it in this le1sson. For prac-
tice in expressing desire, see Lesson 16 of the Grammar Hand-
book.

2 Notice the sentence Hem i gud in the basic material: ThiS
hem doesn't refer to anything. For practice with sentences
of this type, see Lesson 17 of the Grammar Handbook.

Noe



LESON NAENTIN KOL LONCG DOKTA

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Mini-drama
YMaek mas kol Tulagi yusim wanfala waeles. Fastaem hem i mas

kolem 00.

Operator: Enkwaeri.
Maek: Betikama lonPhia. Mi wandem yu putim mi go long Tulagi.
Operator: O.K. Weit lelebet.
Tulagi: Tulagi _long hia. Ova.
Maek: Betikama long hia. Ova.
Tulagi: Gohed Betikamw..
Maek: Mi. wande tbk long Robet. Hem i waka long marin.
Tulagi: Hem i no stap. Me save pasem nius go long hem?
Maek: Mi wandem yu talem hem fo kolem mi long to klok

tude. Ova.
Tulagi: O.K.., Betikama. Baebae mi pasem nius is long hem.
Maek: Tanggio, Tulagi.

4

Cultural Note:

I. Notice the way both the nurse and Mike identify themselves
in the basic material. .

. Telephone service is available in the Solomon Islands only in
Honiara. If you want to call out of town; you must call on
the radio wireless; To to that; you must dial 00 for the
operator and tell her where you want to- call. Once your
call has been put through, you must press a button to talk
and release it to listen. For this reason, .it is important to
indicate to the party you are talking to when you are fin-
ished, so that they may -respond. Hence, the use of 'ova'.



AT THE DOCTOR'S OFFICE

Lesson Twenty

Objectives : 1. At the end of the baSi6 material, you should be
able :to discuss illnesses and Where you hurt.

2. At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to discuss medical treatments .

Translation: Mike is sitting in the doctor'S office and waiting for the
doctor. A man is sitting near him.

Mike:
Man:
Mike:

Man:
Mike:
Man:

Mike:
Man:
Mike:

Are you waiting for the doctor too?
Yes, I'm waiting for the doctor;
Have you been waiting long or did you just,
come?
I've been waiting quite a while.
What's wrong with you?
I have a cough . And you? WhAt'S

the matter?
Oh; I have a sore on my back:
I hope the doctor can find something for it.
Really!

Classroom .1: Memorize and practice the dialogue d e-variations:

Activities:
2. Change the setting of the dialogue to a dentist's

office and make the appropriate changes.

3. Suppose that you are in the office with your child
and you are talking to a woman who has her child
With her. Change the dialogue so that you are talk-
ing, about your children's ailments.

4. Write out the dialogue- in number 3 above.

Evaluation The next time you go in to see the nurse or a doctor

Activity : about an ailment, describe the ailment in Pijin.

FolloW=up From talking to friends , colleagues and people in the

Activity: medical profession; make a list of the most common ail'-

rents in the Solomons . Also list their causes , symptoms
treatments , and ways to prevent them.

r
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LONG OFIS BLONG D0KT A

Leson Twenti

BASIC MATERIAL: Cumming's (vice

Maek hem i sidaon long ofis blongxdokta an weitim dokta. Wanfala
man hem i sidaon j kolsap long hem.

Maek: Yu weitim doktatu?
Man:. Ya, man. Mi weitim dokta ia.
Maek: Yu weit long taem lelebet nano yu jes kam nomoa?
Man: Mi welt long taem lelebet

1

Maek : Wanem nao kasem yu?
Man : Mi garem kaf; An yu? Waswe?

Maek: 0, mi garem soa long baeksaed .

4

Man: Mi hop dokta hem faendem samting fo hem;
Maek: Tru ia.

1

stat kam long, mane kol
to tri aoa nao fiva
kolsap wan , awa nao bele ran
ovarem toti minit nao bakua

3 4
kat hed trot
boel botom ae

- laos han ia
bele
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AT THE DOCTOR'S OFFICE LESSON TWENTY

Classroom I. Listen to the narrative as the teacher or a fellow

Activities classmate reads it.
Ask as many questionS abbLit the narrative as you
can so that you can understand it without looking
at your book.

3. Re-tell the narrative in yaur own words.
4. 'Dramatize the narrative, taking the role of Mike

. while one of your classmates takes the role of the
doctor:',

5. Write a short narrative of your own describing a

Vocabulary :

,..

Visit li.thic.h you have made recently to the doctor's
office Try to use as airy of: the new vocabulary
words as 3rou can .

weitim kat ae kwi ktaen raes
jes boel finis laos . rong
hop baeg han meresin rabem
awa bele fiva trot hila.

kof ran is oda (rem) (nilim)
kol bakua

botom
karem miti plasta

soem ap

Cultural Note:

While most of the words for parts of the body and for ailments

come from English, it would be wrong to assume that these Pijih
words mean exactly the same. thing as their English counterparts.
Han and leg are =good_ examples of how Pijin borrows words from
English btu -changes the meaning. Han refers to the whole arm,
from the fingers .to the shoulder; while leg refers to the entire leg
and foot all the way to the toes.

Grammar References:

1. Notice the words hoholem and liliSin and the use of finis in
the narrative. These constructions are 'explained in detail in
LesSon 11 of the Grammar Handbook.
When you do Activity 4 of the Supplementary Material, you
will need to use imperative forms. These are found in Lesson
18 of the Grammar Handbook.
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LESON TWENTI LONG OFIS BLONG DOKTA

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

Maek hem i go long hom an talem Gloria wanem dokta hem i &Alit
long hem.

'Tude mi go kaseni hospetel an dokta hem i aSkern mi wanem hem i
rong weitim mi an mi talem hem. Dokta hem i hoholem baeksaed blong
mi an lilisin long mi. Finis, hem i talem mi watkaen meresin mi save
tekem fo desfala pein mi garem !ong 'baeksaed. Hem i talem finis olketa
meresin ia, an hem i talem oda tu weitim olketa ia. Hem i sei mi mat
dringim olketa meresin ia trifala taem long wan dei, long mone, long
melewan dei and long ivning tu. Hem talem mi fo rabem baeksaed
blong mi weitim rab meresin ia tu taem long wan dei, rabem long mone

an bifoa_ mi. slip long naet; Finis, hem i givim mi oda, mi no karem
olketa hevi samting olsem baeg raes an kes miti. Hem i talem tu mi no
plei futbol go kasem taem baeksaed blong mi hem i gud baek. SapoS mi

faloem wanem hem i sei, baebae baeksaed blong mi save gud'kwiktaem
nomoa. Bat sapos mi no duim olsem wanem dokta l talem; baebae hem i

tek long taem bifoa pein i save finis.'
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TALKING ABOUT HONIARA'

Lesson Twenty=One 4-

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be able
to ask and answer questions concerning the pop-
ulations of your hometoWn, Honiara and other
places.

2. At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to ask and answer questions con=
cerning ethnic _composition; employment status and
density of poptilationS.

Translation: Gloria and Sau are at Sau's house and talking about
Honiara.

Gloria: Hey; Sail, I've been living in Honiara for quite
a while but I haven't any idea how many people
live here;

Sau: I just read in the News Drum about the popula-
tion of Honiara; It's alinoSt 15,000.

Gloria: That's pretty big. Are you counting the Chinese
too?

Sau: That figure includes Chinese, Melanesians, Poly-
nesians, GilberteSe and Europeans.

Gloria: How many of these people work in Honiara?
Sau: Maybe about 5;000.

Classroom l Practice the dialogue.
Activities:

2. Write out the dialogue.

3. Write a parallel version of this dialogue in which
Sau asks you similar questions about your hometown.

4: Act out your dialogue for the class.

Evaluation Prepare and give a 30 second talk on your hometown:
Activity:
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STORI LONG HONIARA

Leson Twenti Wan

BASIC MATERIAL: Dialogue for Memorization

Gloria an Sau stap long haos blong Sau an stori' long Honiara;
Gloria: Ei, Sau. Mi stap long taem long Honiara nao bat mi

nating save haomas pipol stap +ong hIja.
Sau: Mi jes ridim nomoa long Nius Dram natzba blong pipol

olketa i stap long Honiara. Hem i kolsap katem 15,000 nao.

Gloria: Hem big namba tru ia. Yu kaondeM olketa Waku tu ia
o nomoa?

Namba ia hem i minim olsem olketa Saena, Melanesian,
Polinesian, Sagabo an Araikwao tu ia.

Gloria: Haomas long olketa pipol ia i garem waka io g Honiara?
Sau: Ating hem i kolsap 5,000 nao.

Cultural Note:

Notice that Gloria uses the 'word Waku, but Sau uses Saena Waku
is a word which usually carries negative connotations , while Snr
is the more neutral word. On the other hand, there are no neg-
ative connotations connected with the use of Sagabo or Araikwao,
As a Pijin learner, you should be sensitive to the connotations of
word's , as well as to their literal mean' en in doul ask
someone who knows.

it

Grammar References :

1. The use of rating in the basic material indicates 'riot at all'.

Nating occurs iri the same position as no in negative sen-
tences and is a rather common way to negate a ,sentence. 'To
practice this point, turn to the exercises in Lesson 2 of the
Grammar -Handbook using Hating instead of go. .

When you perform the Evaluation Activity you maS, have to
use comparative forms. For help with theS. 'see Lesson 19 of
the Grammar Handbook
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TALKING ABOUT HONIARA LESSON TWENTIONE

Classroom 1. Ask and answer short questions (How many, where,
ACtivities: who) based on the tables on the following pages.

2. Talk for 30 seconds on one or more of the tables on
the pages. ;'

3: Answer any questions your classmates may have re-
igarding the contents of your. spiel:

Follow-up
Activity:

4. Write your spiel as a short paragraph or two on the
population of the Solomon rglands.

With your teacher and classmates; discuss
these points:

Pijiri

a. ; Compare the figures in the employment table.

with those in the other two tables.. What gen-
eralizations can be made about the Solomons?
What -are the implications of theSe generaliza-_
tions for directions of change in the Solomons?

What is the general attitude of any -one ethnic
group to members of another? How is this at-
titude conveyed?

c. In which council areas has . the growth rate
been the largest over the past few years?
What are the political and social implications of

.

these figures?

Vocabulary: Mel a n is ian kaondem Waku

Pol in isian. Sagabo Arai kwao
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. STORP, LONG HONIARA LE50;N TWENT I -WAN

7
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERI : Spiel

Area ; Population by Density for _Council Areas, at the 1970-1976 Census
; -

COUNCIL AREA LAND AREA

% of
Sq . anis . total 1970 19.76

Density
(per sq .

Km)
1976

,

Western 8573 30.1 32231 40329 4.7

Santa Isa'bel 4014 14.1 8653 10420 2.6

Central Islands 1722 4.7 10922 13576 7 ; 9

Guadalcanal 5625 19.7 23996 31677 5.6

Honiara 21 0.1 11191 14942. 711.5

Malaitij 4543 ' 15 ; 9 51722 60043 13.2

Makira/Ulawa 3561 12.5 12390-r- 14891 4.2

Eastern 837 2.9 9078 . 10945 ; 1 .1

Ships*7 - 815 -

Total 28896 100.0 160998 19023 6.8
Solomon Islands

%Growth Rate ,t

1976/1970 .pa - - 3;4 si- -

* In the 1970 Census 815 persons were enumerated 4'4 board
ships.

(This table and the tables on the following two pages are, taken frop',
the Statistical-Bulletin ; Honiara : Ministry of Finance Statistic Office ,
July, 1978 . )



Population by. Council Area and Ethnic Origin 1976

Cneil Areil Melanesian

Western 37625

San 1a Isabel 10365

Geniral Islands 10680

Guadalcanal 31109

Honiara 12051

Malaita 58543

Makira/Ulawa 14533

Eastern Islands 8759

TOT A I 183665

Polynesiaii

121

30

2273

.208

875

1376

291

2147

L.

7821

Chinese European

42 105

7 23

184

368 914

15 80

5 28

7 19

452 1359

100

2232

1

. 30

126

347

3

14

2753

Other

204

'17

63

43

387

26

20

13

773

Total

40329

10420

13576

31677

14942

60043

14891

10945

196823



EnlploLD____,nent by Council Area 1974-1977

'Council Areas 1974 Census 1977 (est.) %1977

HoniatTa 5420 4917 5000 30

Malaita 1540 1752 1800 11

Western 2450 3310 2300 20

Guadalcanal 17_00/ 2802 3000 18

Isabel 600 761 800 ,,5

Central Islands 1600 1637 1700 10

Makira/Ulawa 550 731 -.= 700 4

Eastern Islands 340 500 500
---=:---

TOTAL 14200* 16410 16800 100

rounded up
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BUYING A BOAT TICKET

Lesson Twenty-Twb

Ob'ecti 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to buy a ticket for a boat, state your destina-
tion, and ask the fare.
At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to ask about departure and arrival
tithes and about connecting transportation.

Classroom 1. Listen to the mini=drama and ask questions about it
Activities: until you. feel you understand' the entire script.

2; Study the vocabulary and be able to use the new
words in sentences.

3.' Act out the mini-drama.
4. Memorize the first five exchanges in the

mini=drama.

Ev luatien Take a Walk to the Coral Seas office and read the boat
Activity: schedule posted near the door. Go to the ticket counter

( ,.., and ask about the price of a ticket to the next' place you
must travel by boat. (i. e . , to your school visit; your
assignment, a vacation, you are interested in, etc.).

Cultural Notes:

1.. On the larger ships, you will have a choice of deck or cabin
passage. On deck, you will not be given any accomodations
for the nights and you will sleep anywhere on the deck where
you can find root. In cabin, you will be given a bed in a
shared cabin
Although boatS have a scheduled departure time, they don't
always follow this time exactly. Be sure to get there well in
advance of the departure time, especially if you are traveling
deck. ...-

Notice the use of time in, the mini-drama: "One full day"
means a portion of the daylight hours of one day; all of the
following night, and a portion of the daylight hours of the
next day.
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LONG TAEM FO BAEM TIKIT

Leson Twenti-Tu

BASIC MATERIAL: Mini-drama

Gloria: Mi wande go long Gizo ia. Yu save wataem bae wanfala
sip hem i go?

Tiketman: Kampas Ros Tu bae hem i go long Gizo tumora aftanun.

Gloria: Mi wande go bat mi wande save haomas nao bae mi
peim fo tiket.

Tiket; an: Tiket. Pasis fo go long dek hem i seventin dola
nomoa. Sapos yu wande peim fo go long kabin,
baebae hem foti tri dola.

Gloria: Ating bae mi peim deswan fo dek nao, seventin dola
ia, bikos mi laek fo luluk raon tu ia. An sapos hem
go tumora; wataem tumora nao bae hem i go?

Tiketman: Sip bae hem i lusim waf long faev klok ia.

Gloria: Wataem nao mi save kam weitim sip?

Tiketman: Ating hem gud fo yu kam weitim sip long foa klok.

Gloria: aOr et. Hao long nao bae sip tekem bifoa hem i

kasem Gizo?

Tiketman:

Gloria:

Tiketman:

Gloria:

Tiketman:

Gloria:

Sip sting baebae hem _i tekem wanfala ful del nao
ia. Yufala lusim hia faev klok tumora, kasem long
we long abaot ten o ileven long neks tumora nao.

Hem long lelebet tu ia An samting mi wande save
tu. Migarem wanfala fren tu, hem tis long pies
ia. Yu save pies wea wanfala big skul i stap?

0, sting -5 al long Vella Lavella nao ia.

14ao nao mi kasem pies ia?

Taem yu kasem Gizo, yu go long ofis, yu askem olketa
watkaen sip nao hem save gogo long Vella Lavella.

Okei Tanbgio tumas.
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VYING A TICKET LESSON TWENTY=TWO

Translation: Gloria: I'd like ,to go to Gizo. Do you know What
time a ship leaves?

Ticket man: Campus Rose II will leave tomorrow after-
noon.

Gloria : I'd like to -go but I want to know how
much I'll have to pay for the tieket.

Ticket man: The ticket. Passage on the deck is only
$17: If you want to pay for a cabin, it's
$43:

Gloria : Maybe I'll take this deck passage. Seven=
teen dollars. Because I'd like to look at
the scenery. And if it's going tomorrow;
What time tomorrow will it leave?

Ticket man: The ship will leave the wharf at 5 o'clock.

Gloria: When should I come to the wharf?

Ticket man: I think it would be good for you to come
around 4 o'clock.

Gloria: All right. And how long will it take to
get to Gizo?

Ticket man: I think the ship will take a full day.
You Will leave here. at 5 o'clock tomorrow
and arrive there about 10 or .11 the next
day.

Gloria: Oh, that's quite long. And one more
thing I want to know. I have a friend who
teaches over there. Do you know where a
big school is located over there?

TickA man: Oh, maybe the school at Vella Lavella.

How can I get there?

Ticket man: When you arrive, go to the office and ask
there what boats go. to Vella Lavella.

Gloria : O.K. Thank you very much..
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LESON TWENTI=TU LONG TAEM FO BAEM TIKIT

Follow-up Go to the Marine Office, the So lair Office, and any place
Activity: you can think of and get as much. ,information as you

can on schedules and rates f.or inter-island transporta-
tion.

Grammar References:

I Find the clauses ri hem tis long pies ia, and wea warifala big skul i

step; These are relative clauses,. For practice with these types
I of clauses, see Lesson 21 of the Grammar Handbook.
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'BUYING AN AIRLINE TICKET LESSON TWENTY-TWO

'It

tIONIARA
1.1110f.R3ON AIRPORT

Classroom 1. Using the tunetables and rate tables on the following
Activities : pages , construct a dialogue between yourself and a

sales person at the Solair ticket counter at the air-
port. You must state your destination; ask what
time the flight leaves , what tithe it arrives , and
what the fare is .

2 Act out your dialogue for the rest of the class
With the help of a classmate .
Listen to the other students act out their dialogues
and ask questions for comprehension

4. Re-tell in summary in your own words what trap-
spired in each of the dialog-ues you have seen

Vocabulary : pasis Kampus Ros Tu ti ket
dek kabin
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Constructalog.

Mlaita& Eastern Solomons

Q.

FLT. NO.
TYPE

MON
831

BEQ

MON
851

BNI

TUE
833
BEQ

=101

TUE
835
BEQ

TUE
897
BEQ

WED
837
BEQ

WED
853
BNI

THU
839
BEQ

FRI
855

BEQ

FRI
841

BEQ

FRI
843

BEQ

SAT
845
BEQ

HONIARA d 0715 1030 0715 1630 0700 0715 1030 0715 0700 0715 1630 1100
a 0745 0745 1700 0745 0745 . 0745 1700 1130

AUKI d

1115a

PARASI d 1125
a 1140 1155 0755

KIRA KIRA d 0815
a 0920 , 0940

SANTA CRUZ

RET. FL/NO. 832 852 834 836 898* 838 854 840 856 842 844 846

SANTA CRUZd 1035 1010
a 1135

KIRA KIRA d 1155 1210 1150
a 1240

BSI Al 1250
a

AUKI d 0800 0800 1715 0800 0800 0800 1715 1145
a 0830 1305 0830 1745 1255 0830 1355 0830 1245 0830 1745 1215

HONIARA

t

*Flight 898 operates Wednesdays only.
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Guadalcanal & Central Islands

FREQ.
FLn-'110.

TYPE

MON
861

BNI

MON
863

BBB

MON
865

BNI

MON
867

BNI

TUE
869

BNI

FRI

871

BNI

FRI
873

BNI

SAT
875

BNI

SAT
877 =879
BNI

SAT

BNI

HONIARA d 0700 0715 0815 1400 0715 0715 1400 0700 0815

a 0840 '
0840

AVU AVU d

.......

a 0720 0720
.

MVBICRA___ci
0745 1000

a

MARAU d

a

PARASI a

0800 0815a

BELLONA d 0815 0830

a 0830 0845
k

RENNELL d

A 1445 1445

FERA

RET; FL/NO. 862 864 866 868 870 872 874 876 878 880

FERA d 1500 1500

a

- RENNELL d 0845 0900

a 0900 0915

BELLONA ___Act 0915 0930

a

PARASI_
A

.

MARAU d 0800 1015

a

M'BKIRA d 0735 0735

a

AVU AVU -d 0855 0855

a 0755 1000 0920 1545 0830 1030 1545 0755 0920 1045

HONIARA d

The Solair timetables are taken from the Solomon Islands Regional

Airlines Time Table.
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WeSteiu Solomons and North Solomon& Prnuince

FREQ.
FLT NO
TYPE

PION

801
BEQ

MON
889
BEQ

.

TUE
803
BBR

TUE
805

BNI

TUE
887

BEQ

WED
807

BEQ

WED
809

BNI

THU

BNI

THU
813
BEQ

'£}{U

815

BBR

THU
817 :819
BNI

FRf

BEQ

.

FRI

889
BEQ

SAT

BEQ

SAT
821

BEB

.

HONIARA d 090'0900 0900 0900 0900 0900 1400 0900 0900 0900 1400 oko
a 0930 1430 0930. 0930

YANDINA -d 0945 1440 0945
a 1530

SEgHE d 1540
. a 1035 1015 1000 1030 1015 1015 1600 1015 1035 1515 101'

MUNDA d 1050 1045 1015 1050 1030 1030 1620 1030 1050 1545 1031
a 1030 1635 1045 1105

RINGLJ'OVF ,,,;-. d 1040 1645 1055 1155
a 1105 1055 1105 1045 1045 1700 1110 1130 104!MO d 1110 1120 1115 1125 1101
A 11205., .

.

BARAKOMA d

1205a

MONO _cl , 1220

1240 .,,;.

.,

113(a

BALLALAE d 1255
a 1315 1216

CHOISEUL BAY d

a 1045 1105 1545
KIETA

L

RET. FL/NO. 802 888 804 806 890 808 810 812 814 816 818 820 890 822

KIETA d 1115 1135 0630
a

CHOISEUL BAY d 1330 1225
-a . 1245

BALLALAE d 1300 1145
A 1320

IONO d 1335
a

3ARAKOMA d 1130
a 1305 1140 1420

.

1420 1215
;IZO' d 1120 1335 1155 1100 0700 0930 1435 1145 1230

a 1210 0714 0945 0

tINGI COVE d 1220 0725 0955
a 1135 1350 1235 1335 1115 0740 1010 i 1450 1200 0830 1245

IUNDA d 1150 1310 1255 1415 1130 0800 1030 ' 1510 1215 0900 1305
a 0820 '1530

;EGHE d 0830 1540
a 1240 0915 1305

'ANDINA d 1250 0925 0940 1315
.

fONIARA a 1320 1525 1355 1530 1245 0955 1145 1010 1655 1345 1015 1420

s
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PART THREE:

GETTING THE JOB DONE

Below is an excerpt from the Lik:ik Buk aYlelanesian Council ofChurches Wewak; P.N. G. : Wirui Press, 1978) . The comments in it arerelevant not only to Papua New Guinea, but to all developing coun-tries; including the Solomotis . Read it, think about it, and discuss it.,(in Pijin, if you can) with your classmates and Solomon IslanderFriends.

The Appropriate Technology Game

The trouble with appropriate technology experts is thatmost are experts at little except convincing themselves that
they have something to teach. Perhaps Liklik Buk is no ex-
ception!

It is very pleasant-to sit around the yard of a high cov-
enant house Sipping beer and drawing plans for dehydrated
kaukati factories. It is even satisfying living in a bUSh
house and building a evaporative cooler from poles and mos-
quito nets.

The trouble is that much of the 'apprcpriate' technology
is what somebody thinks is appropriate for someone else.

We haVe even heard it said that 'appropriate technology'
is simply a conspiracy to force developing countries to accept'
rchnologies of low 'productivity .

Or could appropriate tettinblogy be an 'ego trip' for ex-
patriates who can't make it in their own country

These questions may be unfair, but until more of what is
called appropriate technology is invented, made, and ad-opted
by Papua New Guineans, the appropriate technology 'expert'
should examine his motives very carefully .
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LOOKING AFTER YOUR OUTBOARD

LeSSOn Twenty-Three

Objectives: 1: At the end of the basic material you should be able
to give as well as explain about a fresh water flush
for an outboard motor which has fallen into salt
water;

2. At the end of the supplementary material you should
know and be able to discuss the proper way to take

up an outboard motor after use=

Translation: MikeS__engine fell into the sea. low he must quickly do

the following things:

1: Throw away all the petrol inside the engine.

2. Wash the engine with clean water carefully and dry
it thoroughly ;

3. Put a=little bit of oil in the hole where the spark
plug stayS.

_4: Put a Little petrol in the tank;

5. After Mike has cleaned the engine, he must start it.
He can start the engine out of the water but he
must hold it firmly. When the engine gets started,
it should run for only a short tune (1/2 minute) at
a fairly low speed.

Classroom 1. Listen to the narrative and answer the questions

Activities: your teacher asks you

2. Re-tell the narrative in your own words. Try to
cover all of the points mentioned.

3 Write the narrative as your teacher dictates it to
ydu.

4. Write your own narrative about the Proper care of

some small piece of machinery you are familiar with.

Evaluation
Activity:

Clean an engine as if it had just been submerged in salt
water. With your teacher or a Pijin- speaking friend;
talk about what you are doing.
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H FO LUKAOTEM ENJIN BLONG YU

Leson Twenti Tri

BASIC MATERIAL: Narrative

Enjin blong .Maek hem i fol daon insaed long solwata. Nao hem i

mas kwiktaem fo duim olsem:

1. Torowe evri petrol hem insaed long enjin;

2. Wasem enjin weitim klin wata gudfala, an draem gudfala tu.

3; Putim lelebet oel insaed long hol wea spak plag i stap.

4. Putim lelebet petrol insaed long tank blong engin.

Bihaen Maek hem i klinim finis, hem i mas statem enjin. Hem
save statem aotsaed long wata, bat hem i mas holem strong..
Maek statem enjin hem waka lelebet taem nomoa (haf minit),
an no spidim tumas.
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LOOKING AFTER YOUR OUTBOARD LESSON TWENTY-THREE

ClassrooM 1. Read the narrative to yourself and underline the
Antivities: parts you don't understand.

2. Ask your teacher to explain in Pijin the parts you
don't understand.

3. Summarize the narrative. Summarize .)ne step at a
time

4: Study the vocabulary and be able to use the new
words in sentences.

Follow -up Go around town and find the JohnSon, Seagull, Tohatsu
Activity: And Yamaha dealers . Find out what kind of service

bOokletS are available.

Vocabulary:* enjin petrol draem
fol daon daram spidim
solwata sigal rasta
ranem joenem jonson,
tank oeldasta
raga peep stretewe

reremhol
doti

Cultural Note:

In the Solomons; outboard motors are an essential means Of trans-
portation. Therefore; if you are not familiar with the proper care
and maintenance of outboards; and if you have access to one, you

may find it is in yOur best interests to be sure the motor is in
good working Order.

Grammar Referetices:

1. Notice the use of time clauses such as the one in the basic ma-
terial beginning with Bihaen-y-u_kiirtininis... For an explana-
tion and practide with this kind of serince, see Lesson 23 of

che Grammar Handbook.

2. There are many imperative constructions (orders) in thiS leS-;

soh. To practice these, see Lesson 18 1 the Gramrtiar Hand=

book.
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LESON TWENTI TRI HAO-FO L_UKAOTEM EN1J1111 BLOND YU

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

I-lac fo Tek -Kea Long Enjin Blong
Evri taem yu yusim enjin, biha yu mas duim olsem /namba 1 an 2;

1. Ranem enjin long Tiva, o -big daram long watia,/me-kem solwata save
kam aot from ,enjin; Sapos yu no ranem wata long enjin an solwata
stap long taem insaed long enjin, baebae hem save rasta.

2; Bihaen yu ranem wata long enjin yu mas mekem hem stan ap stret
long wanfala post, o yu holem fo lelebet taem (fo wanfala .minit o
ty) an yu duim olsem mekem wata kam aot from enjin. Sapos yu
tingting baebae yu no yusim enjin fo long taem, yu Auirn olsem
namba 1 go kasem namba 10

3 Sapos enjin blong yu: garem tank wea hem stap long enjin olsem
Sigal. Yu openem tank long petrol, holem enjin an tanem hed
blong hem daon mekem petrol kam aot evri bit nao. (Desfal
petrol yu tekem aot from enjin yu no torowe.) Yu openem smol
raba paep wea hem i joenem tank blong petrol weitim enjin mekem
petrol kam aot from Paep.

4. Tekem aot spak plug an putim lelebet oel, long hol wea spak plag; i
stap, desfala oel hem olsem oel yu miksim weitim petrol, temkaCn
oel yu putim long gia boks. Bihaen yu pulim enjin to or trifala
taem fo mekem oel go insaed long enjin.

5. PuVm baek spak plag bat yu ho mekem tact tumas. Yu duim olsem
fo stopem dasta, an olketa doti samting no go insaed long enjin.

6. Putim lelebet oel long tufala en long paep hem i joenem go spid
weitim enjin; Finis., yu_ presem spid blong hem 2 o 3 taem.

7. Yu klinim an draeM insaed ka"va blong spak plag, weitim klin pis
kaliko;

8. Yu openem gia boks an tekem aot oel hem stap insaed. Bihaen
putim niu oel insaed.

9. Klinim aot saed lohg enjin gudfala weitim lelebet wet kaliko. Finis
yu Waepem oel long enjin weitim narafala klin pis kaliko.

10: Bihaen yu duim evri samting la; yu standem ap enjin insaed haos o
pies wea rein no save kasem.

Taem yu wande usim enjin baek moa:

Fastaeth yul mas tekem aot spak plag an tanem enjin mekem oel
wea hem stap lo g enjin kam aot bifoa yu rerem.

Neks samti g yu mas duim, yu tukluk gud long spak plag an
sapos yu test nao an hem no gud yu mas sensem StreteWe.
Bifoa yu putim niu spak plag, yu mas oelem o grisim mamana spak
plag fastaem. Finis, yu mas putim spak plag long barava wei nao
mekem lelebet spes long melewan long spak plag mekem hem save
kasem gudfala ples blong hem.
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AT THE BEACH: HOW TO USE A PULLEY

Lesson Twenty-Four

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to explain what a pulley is, what it is used for
and how it works.

2. At the end of the supplementary material, , you
ShOUld be able to explain how to build two types of
basic pulleys.

Classroom 1. Listen to the mini-drama and ask questions about
Activities Sections you don't understand.

Act out the mini-drama.

Without looking at your books , act out the mini-
drama again, this time in your own words.
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LONG SANBIS LONG SKUL: HAO FO YUSIN, PULI

Leson Twenti Foa

BASIC MATERIAL: Minichmma

Studen: Hei Mista FranSiS. Wanern yu duim weitim kanu ia?
Fransis: 0; mi wande pulim go long sanbis ia.
Studen: Ma, warirn nao yu yusim hem i luk olsem ia?
Fransis: Mi wande kanet ia weitim pull ia:
Studen: Mista, deskaen ia mi jeS lukirn nao ia. Waswe yu no

pusim go long soa nomoa?
Fransis: 0; kanu ia hem i hevi turna8 an mi no save pusim seleva,

dastawe mi wande yusim pull?
Studen: Wanem nao puli-?

Fransis: Pull hem i wanfala samting yu save yusim fo muvim o
liftim hew log; ston o kanu go long nara pies, olsem mi
wande duim ia.

Studen: 0, mista, deskaen samting ia mi wande save hao fo wakem.
Yu save talem mi?

Frans's: 0, ya. Fastaem yu mas garem wil olsem deswan an
wanfala long an strong laen;

Studen: Eni samting moa,fo yusim?
Fransis: Ya. Nara samting moa, yu mas garem wanem yu wande

pulim o liftim. Bihaen, yu mas faendem samting o ples
wea hem i no save muv an yu taem ap wil long hem:

Studen: Bat mista, hao nao bae yu save pulim samting?
Fransis: Fastaem yu mas taem;ap wan en blong laen long samting

yu wande muvim.
Studen: Bihaen wanem moa yu duim?
Fransis: Blhaen, yu tekem nara en blong !aen -an ranem antap

long wil.
Studen: Eni samting moa?
Fransis: Finis, yu hoiem nara en blong laen an gohed fo pulim nao.
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HOW TO USE A PULLEY LESSON TWENTY-FOUR.

Translation Student: Hey; Mister FranciS, what are you doing with
of BaSic the canoe?
Material: Francis: Oh, I want td pull it ashore.

Student: But what is that unusual looking device you
are 'using?

Francis: I'd like to pull the canoe ashore with a pulley.

Student: Mister, I've never seen one before. Why. don't
you just push it ashore?

Francis: The canoe is too heavy and_ I can't push on
my own. That's why I prefer to use a pulley;

Student: What is a pulley?
Francis: A pulley is a gadget you can use to move or lift

heavy objeOts from one place to another; such
as a log; a stone, or a canoe, just as I am
doing now

Student: Oh; Mister, I'm interested to know how to make
this kind of thing. Could 3r ou show me how to
build one?

Francis: Oh; yeah. Firat you need a wheel like this and
a long and a strong rope.

Student: Anything elSe I need?

Francis: Yea, another thing is that you have to have the
thing you _want to pull or lift. Then you ought
to find a firth place or object that you can
fasten the "wheel to securely

Student: But Mi , how are you going to pull the ob-
ject?

Francis: Firat you tie one end of the rope onto the ob-
ject you want to move.

Student: Then what else do you do?

FranciS: Secondly, take the other end of the string and
run it along the top of the wheel.

Student: Anything else?

Francis: Having done that. you take the other end of the
string and go ahead and pull the object.
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LESSON TWENTY FOUR HOW TO USE A PULLEY

Evaluation Over the next week, keep your eyes and ears open for
Activity: operations being performed. These could be simple

as starting an outboard motor or lighting a kerosene
lamp, or as complicated as tuning an engine or playing a
card game. Ask the person performing the operation to
explain what he/she is doing. A week Jrom today, re-
port to the class, briefly but in Pijin, about the opera-
tion you observed.

Follow-up Check out the various hardware and building supply
Activity: stores in town. Make a list of some of the supplies

you anticipate a need for at your job site and compare
availability and prices.

Vocabulary: kanu
sanbis
destawe

taem- ap
laen
fasenem
hukim

Grammar References:

There are a lot of relative clauses in both the basic and supple-
mentary material. Can you find at least five? For an ex-
planation of relative clauses, See LeSSon ll of the -Grammar
Handbook.

0
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HOW TO USE A PULLEY LESSON TWENTY-FOUR

Classroom 1. Using the mini-drama in the Basit Material and the
Activities: illustrations on the opposite page as guides, fill in

the blankS in the narrative with words you think
are appropriate. Compare your results with the
othkr members of the class and check with your
teacher for the correct answers.

2. ASk questions about parts of the narrative you don't
understand.

Close your books and re-tell the narrative in your
own words.
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LCSON TWENTI FOA HAO FO YUSIM PULI

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

Tufala Kaen Pali Wea Yu Save Yusim fo Liftim Hevi Samting
0 Muvim Hevi Samting Go Long Nara Ples

Long namba wan pull, mas wil long wanfala

strong samting wea no save rimy: Finis; yu ranem

long antap long wil. Yu taem ap en blong laen long

samting yu
u--

liftim; Finis-, yu pulim nara en

laen gogo long wan wei. Samting wande liftim hem i

.go long wei tu.

Namba to pull hem i lelebet. Long deswan, yu

hukim. wil long sainting yu laek fo muvim;

yu ranem laen long andanit long . Yu taem ap wan en go

long strong samting hem i no save Nara

en blong laen yu pulini long wan wei an samting yu

muvim hem kakam bihaen.
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IN THE GARDEN: HOW TO USE A LEVER

Lesson Twenty-Five

Objectives: 1. At the end Of the basic material, you should be
able to explain how to use a lever for moving heavy
objects.

2. At the end of the supplementary- material, you
should be able to explain about three basic types of
levers, their similarities and differences.

Classroom 1. Listen to the operation and perform the actions as
Activities: your teacher reads.

2 Perform the operation again; this time you explain
what you are doing step by step.
Re-tell what you have done, using time phrases be-
ginning with bihaen, taem, etc.
Write in your own words what you have done to
move the stone.
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LONG LADEN: HAO FO WAKEM LIVA

I)

Leson Twenti Faev

BASIC MATERIAL: Operation

Maek hem i wande muvim wanfala ston wea hem i kanduit liftim
weitim han blong hem; So them i mas garem olketa samting ia:

1. Wanfala long an Strong stik -- long blong hem warro to fadem.

2. Wanfala big ston o haf log.

Maek hem i mas.duim olsem:

1. Putim botorn blong stik andanit long ston wea hem i wande
muvim, olsem long piksa.

2. Putim haf log long andanit long stik kolsap long ston wea hem
i wande fo muvim.

3. Bihaen hem i mas presem daon nara en blong stik.

4. SapoS hem i preSem daon stik an hem i kanduit liftim ston yet,
hem i muvim go moa desfala haf log go kolsap long big ston wea
hem i laek fo liftim.
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IN THE GARDEN:
HOW TO USE A LEVER

LESSON) TWENTY-FIVE

Translation: Mike wants to move a stone which he can't lift with his
hands. So he must have the following:

,

Evaluation You perform many basic operations similiar to the one
Activity: described above every day. Everything from brushiiig

your teeth in the morning to taking off your shoes in
the evening can be thought of as operations. Choose
one of theSe operations and the next few times you per-
form them, pay close attention to what you are doing,
trying to verbalize So yourself in Pijin each step. When

you feel you are ready, show and tell the class about
the operation.

1. A Icing, strong stick --
fathoms.

2. A big stone or half log.

Mike must do the following:

it's length about one or two

1. Put the end of the stick under the stone Which he
wants to move, as in the picture.

2. Put the half lOg under the Stick near the stone he
wants to move..

3. Theili he must push, down on the other end of the
stick.

4. If he presses down on the stick and he still can't
lift the stone; he'll move the half log a little cloSer
to the big stone he wants to lift.

Follow-up
Activity:

Take a day trip to either the Teachers' College or to
the Technical Institute to see what kind of facilitieS are
available there and What kinds of skills are being
taught.
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LESSON TWENTY-FIVE IN THE GARDEN:
HOW TO USE A LEVER

Vocabulary: fadem presem pat
tantan wilbaro sped

Grammar References:

How many relative clauses can you find in the basic _material?
Underline them: If you feel you need practice with them, see
Lesson of the Grammar Handbook.



IN THE GARDEN: LESSON TWENTY-FIVE
HOW TO USE A LEVER

Classroom
ActiVitieS:

1. Listen to the narrative and ask questions about the
parts you don't understand.

2; Listen and answer the following questions:

a. Haomas"pat nao liva yu yusim fastaem ia hem
i garem?

b; Ples wea hem i liftim samting hem i go ap o
hem i go daon?

c; An pies wea yu presem hem i go ap tu?

d. ifea nao pies wea stik he i tantan?

e. Namba wan ka-c..1 liva stik ia hem i no garem
pies wea stik hem i tantan long wan en ia?

f. Hem i garem ples wea yu presem long melewan
long stik o nomoa?
Waswei namba to kaen liva an namba wan kaen
liva tafala i wake long wan kaen weio nomoa?

h; Long namba to kaen liva, wea nao pies wea yu
presem?

i; Wea nao pies wea hem i liftim samting?

j. Long_ namba tu kaen ia, pies wea hem i tantan
hem i no stap long en blong liva ia?

k. Mektr iiva he i no waka olteM namba wan an
namba :u kaen liva ia?

I. Mektri iva i garem pleS wea hem i tantan long
en blorg diva o nomoa?

m. Pies wea yu presetti hem i stap long en blong
liva tu?

n; Namba tri kaen liva hem I waka olsea waneM?

o_ ; NaMba to kaen liva hem i waka olsern watkaen
samting?

3. Re=tell the narrative in your own wordS.

4. Write out the answers to the questions in 2 above.



LESON TWENTI FAEV LONG- GADEN :
HAO FO WAKEM LIVA

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

Yu lukluk gudfala long liva stik is wea yu yusim fastaem.
Hem i garem trifala pat Ples wea hem i samting, hem i go
ap. Ples wea yu presem, hem i go daon. Melevvan long stik wea
haf log hem i stap, hem i ples wea stik hem i tantan. Desfala liva
stik is hem i wan 'kaen liva stik nomoa, bikos hem i garem pies wea
yu presem long wan en blong. stik and pies wea hem i Iiftit
samting long nara en blong stik," an pies wea stik hem i tantan
hem kolsap long melewan.

Nara kaen liva hem i waka long nara wei. Ples wea yu
pres m hem i stap long wan en blong liva, olsem liva stik yu yusim
fasta m. Bat pies wea hem i liftim samting hem i stap long
mete an long liva. An pies wea liva hem i tantan hem i stap long
nara en, olsem wilbaro.

Mektri liva hem i waka long deferen wei tu. Pies wea hem i
lifti samting hem i Yap long wan en blong liva, olsem namba wan
kaen liva: Pies wog; liva hem i tantan hem long nara en, olsem
namba to kaen ;-a. Bat pies wea yu presem fo liftim samting hem

stap Ing mel,;:wan bleng liva, olsem sped.

a
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HOW TO PLANT WING BEANS

Lesson Twenty -Six

Objective: At the end of this lesson you should be able to tell
in Pijih how to plant a fruit or vegetable that you are
familiar with.

Translation This bean is planted "from 'seed. There are two
of Basic ways that, you can plant_ your seeds. One way is to;

Material: grow the plants in mound , .arranged in squares. The
Second way is to grow them in ridges . These ridges
shOUld- be a little distance from one another, about 50
centimeterS.

After you've prepared fhe soil, you can plant the
seeds: They should be planted about seven or eight
inches apart;

When you see that the seedlings are three or fOur
inches tall, you should cut small poles and place one
firmly in the ground near each plant.

After you've planted the poles tie, the tops to-
gether; The beariS will grow up the poles

Two or three months after you've planted the seeds,
they will flower; After the flowers drop, the fruit will
appear. About three wteks after that, the fruit will be
ready to pick. You pick them while they're still
young. But if you'd like to eat the seedS , you can wait
until the Skin of the bean is yellow and a little hard.

classroom 1. Listen to the narrative with.. your books closed and
Activities : ask questions about parts you don't understand.

Read the narrative and answer questions your
teacher asks about it
Close your 'books and re =tell the narrative in your
own word;.

. Without lOoking at your book, write out the narra-
tive in your own words.

In Pijin, explain to tither a class you are practice teach
ing with; to a group of students of a friend of yours,
or to your own classmates and teacher how to plant wing
beans (or any other kind of vegetable or fruit you are
familiar with).

Evaluation
Activity:
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HAO FO PLANDEM FOKONA BIN

Leson Twenti

1

BASIC MATERIAL: Narrative

Deskaen bin is sid blong heir, nao yu plandem. Tufa la wei
nao yu save plandem °Ikea sid blong yd. 'Wanfala wei yu hipim ap
graon an makerh Samfala skwea. Mektu wei yu hipim ap graon an
makeM samfala longfala laen weitim graon. Olketa longfala laen
long soel y.0 hipim ap is mas stap farawe lelebet from olketa nara-
fala hip long graon yu mekem, lOngfala olterri lono Wong han blong
yu.

7

"'

e

0

Bihaen yu mekem rare olketa hip long graon, yu save plandem
olketa sid blong yu nao. Wanfala sid hem mas farawe Seven o eit
inis from narafala sid.

Taem yu lukiM cilketa i grov kasem tri o foa insiS, yu mas
katem samfala smol strong stik an stikem strong gudfala long graon
kolsap long evri bin ia;

Bihaen yu putim stik long graon, yu putim olketa-hed blong
olketa stik tugeta an yu taem ap evriwan. Bihaen olketa ,bin bae i
save gro ap faloem olketa stik.

Yu plandem olketa sid is finis, bihaen to o tri mans, olketa
bae garem flaoa. Bihaen flaoa i fol daon, baebae frut stat kam aot
nao. Baa tri wik finis; olketa frut bae rere fo pikim. Yu save
pikim taem olketa yang yet. Bat sapos yu wande kaikaim sid, yu
save welt fo taem skin blong olketa yelo lelebet an strong.
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HOW TO PLANT WING BEANS LESSON TWENTY-SIX

Follow-up Visit the Rini Stry of Agriculture and Lands; the Dodo
Activity: Creek Experimental Stade& Ilu Farms, Tambea Village;

John Kabueriis _piggery and /or the Betikama School Gar-
den to see what kind of resources they have available to
you for small -scale agriculture.

Vocabulary: digim flaoa frut
fit g raon grin
kavarem laenem rut
Sti k sid skin
tri yelo

Gramthar Reference:

The second, third; and fourth paragraphs of the narrative begin
with a time clause. To practice using these, see Lesson 23 of the
Grammar Handbook.

Cultural Notes:

I. There are many traditional units of measure using body
parts. These may vary from place to place. If you are werk-
ing in agridUlture or. at the village level; it would be a good
idea to/ learn some Of these units of measurement;

2 Fit is used as a unit of measure. Fut in Pijin refers to-the
body part. = No singular/plural distinction is made in either
case.
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LESSON TWENTI SIKS HAO FO PLANDEM FOKONA BIN

SUPPLEMENTARY MAT_ER_LAL: Spiel

Using' as many of the words below as you need, talk for 30 Seconds on
how to plant a fruit or vegetable you are familiar with.

tri digim graon bihaen
stik hipim ap soel finit
sid plandem hip kolSap
flaoa kavarem hol f it
frut taem ap grin insis
skin laenem yelo fadem
lif katem tan haf fadem
rut grou long blong



HOW TO COOK WING BEANS

Lesson Twenty-Seven

Objectives : 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to explain how to cook simple vegetable dishes .

At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to explain h6* to prepare food using
several different modes of cooking.

Classroom 1. Listen to the narrative and answer the ciiistions
Activities : your teacher asks you .

2 Re-tell the narrative including -all of the steps
Gloria must follow in order to cook the bans

3. Write the narrative as, your teacher or one of your
fellow students dictates to you .

4 . Write your own narrative about a simple way to pre-
pare a vegetable common to the Solom-on Islands

Evaluation Today ; prepare dinner with your fellow trainees , your
Activity : family , or a Solomon Island friend. Talk about what

you are doing as you are coop mg. If you aren't sure
how to say something; ask a friend who speaks Pijin
Well.
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HAO FO KUKIM OLKtr..A FRUT BLONG FOKONA BIN

Leson Twenti. Seven

'4_111(4,

BASIC MATERIAL; Narrative

Gloria hem i wande kukim fr*ut _blong bin wea hem i piandem
kalsap tri mans finis nao. So hem i mas duim olketa samting ia.

Hem i katem olketa bin long smolfala pis fastaem. Bihaen,
hem i mas boelem wata, an adem sol go insaed long wate ia. Taem
wata hem boel yet, Gloria hem i adem olketa bin go il;soecl wata
hem i boel yet an kukim go fo faev or tenfala minit nomoa, an
olketa tan nao.

Taem olketa bi n i kukuk yet long antap long faea, Gloria hem
i adem go moa samfala wata blong laeman insaed.

Sapos Gloria laek kaikaim kol, hem miksim wanfala kap long
bin wea hem i tan finis weitim olketa samting ia:

Trifala pis long paenapol wea hem i katem smol;
Wanfala big grin pepa wea hem i katem smol;
Tufala tomato wea hem katem smol:

Bihaen, Gloria mas miksim olketa paenap6I, pepa an
tomato insaed wanfala besin. Kaikai is hem i rere nao fo kaikaim
weitim miti o fis.
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HOW TO COOK WING BEANS LESSON TWENTY-SEVEN

Translation: Gloria wants to cook the beans that she planted
nearly three months ago. So she must do the following.

First she cuts the beans into small pieces, Next
she must boil water and add salt. When the water boils;
Gloria adds the beans and cookS for five to ten minutes;
until done.

While the beans are cooking on the fire; Gloria adds
some lemon juke.

If Gloria wants to eat them cold, she mixes one cup
of cooked beans with the follOWirig:

three pieces of pineapple - cut small
one big green pepper - cut small
two tomatoes = cut small

Afterwards; Gloria must mix the beans, pineapple;
pepper and tomato in a big boWl. Then the food is
ready to eat with meat or fish,
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LESON TWENTI SEVEN HAO FO KUKIM OLKETA
FRUT LONG FOKONA BIN

Cultural Note:
/

One of the biggest medical problems for Peace Corps volunteerS
ing in the bush in the Solomons is improper diet. A lack of the
proper fruits and vegetables in one's daily diet can lead to other
problems, including sores that fester, general weakness and sus-
ceptability to diSease. Vitamin supplements are not enough to coun-
ter a lack of fruit and vegetables. Be sure you know what vege-
tables will be available to you and how to prepare them. Then be
sure to include some of them in your diet everyday.

Grammar Reference:

How many clauses can you find that begin with taem? How would
you translate them? For an explanation of this type of clause, see
Lesson 23 of the Grammar Handbook.

1:35
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HOW TO COOK WING BEANS LESSON TWENTY-SEVEN

CIssroom 1. Read' the operations 'to yourself and underline the
Activities: parts you don't understand;

Follow-up
Activities:

Vocabulary:

2; Ask your teacher to explain in Pijin the parts you
don't understand.

3 Listen to your teacher read the operations, one at a
time, and ,with your books closed, repeat the opera-
tion to your teacher or classmates in your own
words.

4; Using as many of the vocabulary words from the
list below as you need, explain to your teacher and
the class how to prepare a dish you are good at
making.

1. If you haven't already begun to do so; look around
at the market and in the shops for the kinds of
food, especially vegetables, _Which are available in
the Solomons. Try out different ways to prepare
them. While you are cooking; review in your mind,
Or better still, out loud to a friend, in Pijin, just
what you are doing, step by step;

2. Look around town to . find as many cookbooks
geared to the ,Solonions as you can. (At least
one is even written in Pijin.)

krasem smokem drae wasem
korongisim oveza klinim fraem
fok kap ; he,r,m besin
sospan naef umu kuki
gris laeman taokae bata



LESON TWENTI SEVEN IIAO FO KUKIM OLKETA
FRUT BLONG FOKONA BIN

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Operation

1. Hao fo Kukim Olketa Had Sid Blong Bin

Bekem olketa sid long bin hem drae finis, insaed long oven an
adem sol go long olketa. Taem olketa tan, yu save kaikaim olsem pinat;

2; Olketa Nara Sid Yu No Bekem Yu Save Yusim fo Narafala
Wei Tu

Yu tekem wanfala baeg an mekem hem tuwet. Yu putim go long
botom long wanfala basket. Bihaen, yu mas putim go olketa sid long
bin long antap baeg hem tuwet is nao. Yu mas lulukaotem baeg is fo
tuwet olowe nao. Baebae olketa sid save grou ap. An taem olketa
yang lif grou an kasern tufala insis an no grin yet, olketa yang lif i

rere fo kaikaim nao.

3. Fo Kaikaim Rol

Miksim tu o trifala kap long olketa yang lif i no tan weitim wan
kwata kap salat: Deswan yu save kaikaim weitim miti o fis hem i tan
finis.

4. Hao fo Fraem Olketa Yang Lif Blong Bin

Yu mas garem:'

tu o trifala kap blong olketa yang lif long bin;
wan haf kap long wanfala big grin pepa wea yu katem finis;
wanfala kap long grin bin;
wanfala. anian wea yu katem fink.

Putim tufala spun long majarin, bats; or gris blong pigpig o
bulumakao insaed pot an mekem hot fastaem. Adem go olketa yang lif
blong bin, grin pepa, grin bin an anian an kukim go fo faev minit
nomoa. Sapos yu garem tomato, pamken, o popo, yu save adem go tu.
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STARTING A BUSINESS

Lesson Twenty-Eight

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to use busineSS vocabulary to discuss some of
the problems which face the person who is just
starting a new business in the Solomons.

2; At the end_ _of the supplementary material, you
should be able_ to describe in Pijin the steps in-
volved in starting and maintaining a co-op in the
Solomons.

Classroom 1. With your books closed; listen to the narrative and
Activities: ask questions about the sections you don't under-

stand.

2. Listen to the narrative again and answer the ques-
tions your teacher asks you.

3. With your books closed; re -tell the narrative in your
own wordS.

4 Rewrite the narrative in dialogue form as a conver-
sation between John and Harry.

5. From what you have been able to gather from
friendi and associates of yours working in the
business community, what kind of probleins do you
anticipate John having? With the help of your
teacher; make a list of these on the board, and in
Pijin discuss the causes and some possible solutions
to these problems:

Evaluation Visit someone you know who has a buSineSs or who
Activity : works in a co-op. Find out (through Pijin) when

the business was begun, how it was begun, what
some of th problems are, and how those problems
are handle Report back to the class. .,,..
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WEI FO STATEM BISNIS

Leson Twenti Eit

BASIC MATERI AL: Narrative

Wanfala man nem blong hem Jon wande statem stoa, so hem go
askern wanfala bisnis advaesa fo hao fo duim bisnis. Nem blong
bisnis advaesa ia, Hare.

are askem Jon wea nao hem wandem stoa blong hem stap an
sapos pipol long vilij blong hem wandem stoa tru. Jon hem talem
Hare, to handred pipol nao long pled blong hem. Bat no stoa
stap long pies ia fo pipol baem samfala samting olketa wandem.

are wande save hsomas mani nao Jon garem fo statem stoa
blong hem. Jon talem Hare, hem garem tu handred

Hare talem on trifala impoten samting hem mas save fo statem
bisnis blong hem. Trifala samting ia, odarem kago, makemap
kago, an transpot.

Taem odarem kago, Jon I. tekem kago hem save salem finis.
Olketa samting olsem raes; soda; ti, tobako, masis, tin fis and
samfala samting moa Hem gud fo Jon baem olk.eta samting long
stoa wea praes hem cudfala.

Taem hem tekem go kago blong hem -finis long stoa blong hem,
Jon mas makemap evri samting fo salem fo hem mekem plande seleni
moa..

Taem Jon salem kago; hem mas kipim mani fo yusim fo baem
samfala moa kago. Sapos hem duim deswan, hem save mekem
p,igfala moa kago blong hem an baebae hem save winim samfala moa
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STARTING A BUSINESS LESSON TWENTY:EIGHT

Translation:

A man named John wanted to start a business, so he asked a
bUginegg advisor how to run a busineSS. The name of the busi-
ness advisor is Harry.

Harry asked John where he wanted his store to be located
and whether the people in his village really wanted a store. John
told Harry that there are two hundred people in his village. But
there is no store there for the people to buy the things they
want.

Harry wanted_ to know how much money John has to start his
store; John told Harry he has two hundred dollars.

Harry told John three important things he must know in order
to start his business: These three things are ordering goods;
marking up goods, and transportation.

When ordering goods, John must take goods he will be able to
sell: Things Like rice, sugar, tea, tobacco; inatdlieS, canned fish,
etc. John should buy these things at a store where the price is

right.

After he takes his goods to hiS store, John must mark
everything to sell in order to make a good profit.

When John sells the goods, he must save the money to use to

buy more goods: If he doeS that, he can increase his inventory
and he will earn greater profitS.
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LESSON TWENTY-EIGHT STARTING A BUSINESS

Cultural Note:

It has sometimes been claimed by Peace Corps
volunteers and other foreigners bringing 'technical
assistance' to the Solomons that technical concepts
cannot be expressed in Pijin. This is, of course,
nonsense. There are several ways to express
technical concepts in Pijin. The quickest and most
convenient way is simply to borrow a word for the
concept from another language. hi the case of
Pijin, the other language is most often English.
This is not, however, the most effective way, since
it involves the teaching and learning of new vocab-
ulary as well as the teaching .Ind learning of new
conceptS. . With a Little more time and thought;
these technical concepts can be expressed in Pijin
using vocabulary that most Pijin speakers are
already familiar with. Note, for example, the use
of mekem bigfala moa and whim seleni for 'increase'
and 'earn profits', respectively.

Grammar References :

I.' In bOth the baSid and the Supplementary
material; there are a lot of comparisons using

molse and minim. Find as many of these
constructions as you can. Be sure that you
understand them and know how to use them.
For help on this point, se Lesson 19 of the
'Grammar Handbook.

Find one example each of an indirect question
and an indirect statement. If you aren't sure
what these are or need to practice with them,
see Lesson 22 of the Grammar Handbook.



STARTING A BUSINESS IeESSON TWiNTY=EIGHT

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

Classroom I. Read the narrative on your own, and underline the
Activities: parts. you don't Understand. Ask your .teacher to

explain the meaning of those parts in Pijin.

2 Either in writing or orally in front of the class, try
to summarize the major points of the narrative.

3: How_ are the concepts covered by the_ following
English words expressed in Pijin? Try to find
examples in the texts.

- capital goods profit
increase co- operative borrow
tranSpoiatioh. rent adVertising

costs

4. If you are working in business, make a list of
technical words in EngliSh which _you -think you will
need in your work. With the help of your teacher
and using the list of words in number 3 above as a
guide, try to find ways, to express these concepts
in Pijin Without simply 'borrowing' tht word from
English.

/
Follow-up t'\ Visit the Ministry of Trade; _Industry and Labor to

Activity:' \ learn the functions of this Ministry and the programs
I it sponsors.

J

i

Vocabulary: makemap kago duim bisnis odarem kago
sosaeti transbot wtnim seleni
wesis meken bigfala lonem

moat
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LESON TWENTI. EIT WEI FO STATEM BISNIS

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative (continued on page 145)

'WEI YU SAVE GAREM SELENI FO STATEM SOSAET

Sosaeti hem blong olketa memba an olketa memba save go.baem
samting olketa i nidim an evri yia sosaeti hem winim seleni, olketa
memba tekem lelebet mani. Bifoa yu statem sosaeti, yu ,mas garem
mani nao.

Olketa memba nao givim seleni fo ranem sosaeti mekem sosaeti
save helpem olketa baek.

Them yu statem sosaeti, yu save lonem seleni from olketa
beng.

Desfala mani blong olketa memba an mani wea olketa i lonem
from beng olketa kolem "kapital". Desfala mani nao yu,save statem
sosaeti weitim.

Wei yu save yusim seleni blong olketa memba an seleni yu
lonem long heng mekem bisnis waka gudfala, olketa memba i save
salem kopra, fis, kago an sainting olketa i mekem seleva, olsem
sea, basket, an kaving.
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LESON TWENTI EIT WEI FO STATEM BISNIS

SAMTING SOSAETI SAVE SPENDEM SELENI LONG HEM

Se leni blong sosaeti nao ( Kapital" .1a) baebae yu yusim fo
peim olketa samting ia.

mani yu peim fo evri samting
an kaikai;

wesis blong wakaman;

mani yu peim long sip fo tekem go kago blong sosaeti;

taks blong bisnis.

Yu salem long stoa, olsem kago

Sapos yu wanoe statem sosaeti long wanfala pies yu no onem,
olsem Gizo, Auki, Kirakira o Honiara, baebae olketa samting is nao
yu save spendem seleni long hem:

mani yu peim long ona blong Ian;

mani yu peim fo evri samting yu nticitim iongttcl, oisem teak,
gas; an wata saplae; insurens; (desfala wod ,isurens" minim
sapos haOs blong sosaeti hem bone an sosaeti lusim plenti
seleni, baebae insurRns kampani nao hem save peim baek

. olketa samting yu lufi.n. Bat sapos yu no peim insurens, yu
no save gagem help ol.som.)

mani yu peim long radio an niuspepa fo tAlem nius abaot stoa
blong yu an wanem yu salem long hem mekem olketa pipol
save kam bae long sosaeti;

mani yu peim fo haerem trak an wakaman fo tekem aot kago
from kago hacs Irmo waf taem sip hem i kam.

SAVE KIPIM AP BISI*3

.Bisnis hem olsem samting hem gat-E,) laef. osisirii i Lawn
i)srn 51nol karn, hem nidim moa help vvinim taem bigfa:?. 6isois hem

tu. Fastaem hem i nidim pla7.&e. help from ,.!!! eta mamba;
'-:$1keta memba mas lukaotem selen: an evri sam4-irig wea olketa

i salsa) long stoa gudf.i!a, Yu mas save c.:dfaia wanem bisnis
hem minim bikos hem i semting hem i long xtani wea no wanfala
man nomoa hem -.onem. r;.!.stawe yu yusi,-11 barava wei
olketa seleni. wea yu winim long kago fo baecii niurrAa saplae.
Desfala wei vu .5ave ranem sr.).7.aeti yu gudfala evri
yia.
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RUNNING A BUSINESS

Lesson Twenty-Nine

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to discuss the implications of the wantok sys-
tem in a money economy.

2 At the end of the supplementary material, you
should be able to outline in Pijin several important
principles behind a successful business.

Classroom
Activities:

Listen to the mini-drama being read to you and ask
about the parts you don't understand.

Act out the mini -drama with one of your classmates.

Notice that Joe's problem is Still unresolved and
thdt Mike has Leen able to offer no constructive
advice so far. Extend the dialogue by offering Joe
some advice concerning his problem.

Evaluation Show that you have reached the objectives by discus
Activity: sing with your teacher (and classmates) the following

questions:

1: Wanem nao 'wantok'?

2. WaSWe olketa pipol long Solomon tingting nevi
desfala 'wantok sistem'?
Sapos yu garem samfala wantok blong yu, wariem
nao tamfala samting olketa mas duim fo yu? Wanem

nao yu mas duim fo olketa? Hem i gud o nomoa?
Waswe?

4 Sapos yu_ garem bisnis blong yu, wanem nao maet

baebae olketa want-0k askem yu fo duim? Hem gud
o nomoa? WasWe?

Hao nao yu save stretem tingting blong wantok an
tingting blong barava wei blong bisnis?
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WEI FO RANEM BISNIS

Lesson Twenti Naen

BASIC MATERIAL: Mini-drama (continued on page 149)

Maek hem i toktok weitim wanfala Free blong hem hu hem i
garem bisnis.

111111,1111111111 ill 11111,11111 'I! I

Maek: Halo wantok Jo. Yu waswe?

Jo: Mi oraet nomoa Maek.

Maek: Waswe bisnis blong yu?

Mi no hapi long hem;

Maek: Waswe yu no hapi?
s. _-

Jo: Man hem givim mi saplae i sasem to sen long wanfala botol
fo tekem kam long eapot.

Maek: 0 ya! Wanem moa?
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\RUNNING A BUSINESS LESSON TWENTY-NINE

Translation:

Mike: Hi; Joe. How are you?

Joe: I'm all right; Mike.
Mike: How's your business?
Joe: I'm not happy about it.
Mike: Why aren't you happy?
Joe My wholesaler charges me two cents a bottle to ring

theth iti\ from the airport.
Mike: Yeah? What else?

Joe: I want to sell my drinks at twenty-three cents per bottle
and that includes transport and kerosene for the .ice

Mike: What size bottle are you selling.
Joe: The eight-ounce size.
Mike: Yeah? What else?
Joe: You know; twenty-three cents per bottle is too expensive

for Solomon Islanders who dOn't have any job.

Mike: I know what you say is very true.
Joe: Thatika, Mike. But life these days is very harc People,

work hard to send their children to school; and to pay
for their tuition.

Mike: That's true, .Joe. I know what you mean. Can I tell you
something?

Joe: Sure. Please."

Mike: Why don't you try to go out from your store and sell
your drinks as a vendor.

Joe: No! I can't do thk.
Mike: Why?

Joe: If I did that kind of thing, I would have to get a license
first. And another thing. none of my wantbkS would be
happy with this way.

Mike: Why wouldn't your wantoks be happy?

Joe: Mike, our custom forbids the sale of anything to our
wantoks. We can give, but it is forbidden to, ask our
wantoks to pay for the things we give theta. So I
really can't do that, Mike.
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LESON TWENTI' NAEN WEI FO RANEM BISNIS

BASIC MATERIAL, continued

Jo: Mi wande salem dring blong mi long twenti tri sen fo
wanfala botol an deswan fo Rost blong transpot an
kerosin blong aes.

Maek: Watkaen saes botol nao yu salem?

Jo: )eskaen eit aons wan ia.

Ma. 0 ya, an wanem moa?

Jo: Yu save, deskaen twenti tri sen long wanfala botol is
hem i hae tumas fo olketa Solomon Aelan pipol wea i
no garem waka,

Maek: Mi save v --en. \'1.1 talem is i tru tumas.

Jc: Tanggio MaeK, bat laef destaem hem had tumas. Pipol
waka had tL fo sendem pikinini blong olketa fo go

long skul an peim skul fi blong olketa tu,

Maek: Tru nao, Jo: Mi save wanem yu; minim. Waswe; rhi save
talem yu wanfala samting?

Jo: 0, y
Maek: Waswe, yu no traP fo go aot from stoa blong yu an

salem olketa d-ing blong yu olsem hoka lasin?

Jo: Nomoa! Mi kanduit duim datwan.

Maek: Waswe?

Jo: Sapos mi duim datkaen samting, mi mas tekem lasin
fastaem. ia, :Nara sarrting, baebae olketa wantok blong
mi i no hapi long deskaen fasin.

Maek: Waswe olketa wantok blong yu baebae. olketa i no hapi?

JO: Long kastom blong mifala i tabu fo salem enikaen samting
long wantok, Mifala save givim nomoa bat tabu fo askem
wantok fo peim olketa samting mifa!a givim: So, mi
kanduit duim deskaen, Maek.



RUNNING A BUSINESS LESSON TWENTY=NINE

Classroom 1. With your book8 cloSed, listen to the narrative be=
Activities: ing read. Then Write down at least five Wh;

questions based on the narrative.
2. Ask your Cello* classmates the questions you have

written down.
3. Listen to the narrative again and re-tell the nar-

rative in your own_ words, touching on all r the
major points covered in the original.

4; Without looking in your books, write a summary of
the narrative.

Vocabulary: man hem givim saplae sasem
saes botol
aons hoka
lash fasin
koari peim long seleni stretewe

ow -up Visit a CC) -op. Talk to someone in charge. Ask Vat
kind of p:oblems are involved in operating a co-op.
Find out 1)0;7 these problems are solved. Do people in
managerial or advisory positions use Pijin in the running
o f the business? If So, when and to whom? If not, why
not? 'lake notes on what you've learned and report
back to the class, in Pijin.

Grammar Referunces:
1. Notice the use: of the 'relative clause man hem givim mi

saplae. This is an example of another good way to express a
cancel:it_ in Pijin for which there is no single Pijin word (see
the Cultural Note in the last lesson). For practice with
relative clauses, see Lesson 21 of the Grammar Handbook.

2 There are several sapos clauses' in this material. How would
you translate them? For practice 1,-ith sape% clauses; see
LeSSOn 24 of the Grammar Handbook.

Look at t;)- first sentence of the supplementary nftterial.
What does .lem refer to? What is the snhject of letem? If

you can't answer these questions or practice with sen-
tences of this type; see LeSSon 17 oi th- Grammar Hand-
book.
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LESON TWENTI NAEN WEI FO RANEVI BiSNLS

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

BARAVA WEI BLOND BISNIS

1 Hem i no gud fo letem pipol kaon long sosaeti blong yu.

2: Yu kolektem olketa kaon blong sosaeti kwiktaem nao, from eni
wan hem i garem kaon long sosaeti.

Sapos sosaeti blong yu stap long bigfala pies olsem Auki,
Gizo, Kirakira o Honiara, wea yu no save gudfala long olketa
pipol, yu mas askem fastaem seleni, sapos olketa pipol laek fo
odarem sainfala samting olketa laekem bat hem is no stap long
stoa.

4. Bifoa yu baem kago fo sosa blong yu, yu mas lukluk raon
long plande pies wea yu save faendem lou praes winim olketa
nara kambani.

5. Sapos sosaeti blong yu baem_ plande kago long wantaem an yu
peim _long _seleni stretewe, baebae kambani yu baem olketa

. kago from ia e givim yu fo lou praes.

6. Sapos yu lukim samfala kago blong yu wea olketa i stap long
stoa long taem nao; hem i gud fo salem olketa long lou praes
lelebet. Long des wei yu no save lusim kago fo nating
Sopos yu kipim kago an yu no salem long lou praes, bae
olketa mani yu baem fastaem long olketa kago is yu no save
winim baek. Sapos yu di im long des wei, baebae olketa pipol
save kam olowe fa- bae long sosaeti blong yu.



COPRA P DUCTION

Lesson Thirty

ObjectiveS: At the end of the basic material, you should not
only knoW liow copra is produced, you should be
able to describe the process in Pijin.

At the end of the supplementary. material, you,
should be able to describe the steps involved in the
marketing of copra.

.

Classroom I. Listen to your teacher or a fellow student read the
Activities: mini-drama and ask hiln/her questions about the

parts you don't understand.

2. Act out the mini-drama.

3. Listeh While_ your teacher reads Gloria's qUestions.
Write out Franc& answers . Don't worry _about
writing the answers word for word as they are
givc. in the book; Just get the main ideas.

Evaluation Arrange to visit a copra drier and have the owner or
Activity : someone familial- with the process explain to you step by

step how copra is dried and sent to market. Insist that
they speak to you in Pijin. Try repeating each step as
they explain it to you and don't be shy about asking
questions.

Follow-up Pay a visit to the Solcuion Islands Plantations Limited to
Activity : see how palm oil is produced on a large scale. Arrange

this trip in advance and take a picnic lunch.
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HAO FO WAKEM KOPRA

Leson Toti

BASIC MATERIAL: Mini-drama

Gloria an Franses go aot long bus an Gloria lukim wanfala
strenjfala haos.

Gloria: Wanem nao desfala haos hem garem tufala samting olsem
boela stand ap bihaen long hem ia?

Franses: Desfala haos hem kopra draea la; wea mifala kukim kopra
insaed;

Gloria: Hao noa yufala mekem kopra?

Franses; Fastaem yu hipim ap olketa drae frut long kokonat. Bihaen,
tekem aot olketa skin. Finis yu brekem long haf, torowe
wata an putim evriwan antap long wanfala waea net insaed
long haos ia. Yu mas laenem gudfala olketa haf kokonat
ia mekem olketa save tan gudfala.

Gloria: Taem yu laenem gudfala, wanem moa yu duim?

Franses: Bihaen yu tekem plande faeawud an putim insaed long olketa
longfala dram; Den yu save laetem faea nao.

Gloria: Haomas taem nao hem save tekem yu?

Franses: Hem i save tekem yu foa o faev dei bifoa kopra blong yu
hem rere fo salem.

Gloria: Hao nao yu salem kcpra blong yu?

Franses: Fastaem yu putim olketa kokonat blong yu wea heM tap
gudfala insaed long kawara baeG. Den yu ramem gudfala,
soemap gudfala long mamana baeg la, mekem hem strong an
den yu save tekem go long Honiara fa salem long Pot
Atoriti.
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COPRA PRODUCTION LES3ON THIRTY

TrariSlatiOn:

Gloria and Francis went into the bush and Gloria saw a strange
looking building.

Gloria: What's that building that has those two chimney-like things
standing up behind it?

Francis: That building is a copra drier; where we bake copra.

Gloria: How do you make copra?

Francis: First, you gather up the dry coconuts. Then you husk
them. Afterwards you break them in half, throw away
the liquid and put them in a wire net in that building.
You mUSt line up these half coconuts carefully so that
they cook evenly.

Gloria: When you've got them laid out, what else do you do?

FrariciS: Then you take a good quantity of firewood and put it
in those long drums. Then you light a fire.

Gloria: How long does it take?

Francis: It takes about four or five days before your copra is
ready to sell:

Gloria: How d64ou sell your copra?

Francis: First you put the copra;, which has been baked, in a gun-
ny sack . Then you pack it good arid tight and sew up
the front ofthe bag so that it is strong and_then you
take it to Honiara to sell to the Port Authority.
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LESON TOTI HAG FO WAKEM KOPRA

Grammar References:

1. Notice again tree use of relative clauses to
express a concept which in English might _be
expressed by a _single word or phrase. How
many of these clauses can you find? If you
haven't studied Lesson 21 of the ar
Handbook yet, you might want to do so a er
this lesson.

Underline as many time clauses as you can
find. These are clauses that -.tart with teem,
long taem- bihaen, bihaen long tAem, taem...
finis. To practice these, see Lesson 23 of the
Grammar



I

COPRA PRODUCTION LESSON THIRTY

Classroom 1. Listen to the mini-drama and ask queEtionf, about
Activities: the parts you don't understand.

Act out the mini-drama.

3.- Write a summary of the
form.

mini-drama in paragraph

4: With a clasSinate, write at least ten questions had
on the Miiii=drama. Then \ challenge another pair of
classmates to answer mor of your questions than
you and your teammate can of theirs.

Vocabulary: bbela
raMOM
gred
laehem
Pot Atoriti
kawara baeg
gredern
stretem praes
agrikolsa
praes wea- hem i no save sens
praes blong leba
seleni fo baem olketa long kopra bod
praes wea hem i save sens
man NJ save helpem yvJ fo salem olketa sainting blong

Yu
seleni yu paem fo pasis fo kago
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LESON TOTI HAO FO WAKEM KOPRA

SUPPLEMENTARY lvtATERIAL:

Maek hem i toktok weitirn wanfala man blong Ministri blong
Agrikolsa an Lan.
Maek: Hao nao yu fala baem kopra?
Man blong Kopra Bod baem kopra from olketa man ;-,.n samfala
Agri kolsa kambani i garem barik long kokonat; Olketa

wakaman blong bod nao Livas long Yandina an
olketa Pot Atoriti long Gizo an Honiara.

Maek: Wanem nao olketa 'long bod duim taem olketa baem
kopra?

Man: Taem olketa baem kopra olketa stakem long olketa
weahaos blong olketa rere fo kopra bot olsem
Benklaen tekem go long olketa man i baem long
Ingglan o samfala ples moa.

Wataem nao bod o olketa wakaman blong hem baem
kopra? 4

Man: Olketas.save baem kopra enitaem nomoa ia; bat
oltaem olketa baem kopra bifoa olketa stretem praes
blong kopra.

Maek: Hao nao olketa kopra, bod stretem praes ia?
Kopra bod hem i -stretem praes long tufala wei.
Nambawan hem putim go olketa praes wea hem no
save sans, olsem praes blong leba, seleni fo baem
olketa long kopra bod an rent; Mektu olketa praes
wea hem save sans; olsem seleni fo baem olketa
man hu save .helpem yu fo salem olketa samting blong
yu an seleni fo baeive insurens fo lukaotem bisnis
blong Taem bod hem wakem aot finis olketa
samting ia, den hem tekem aot olketa seleni yu paem
fo pasis fo kago blong yu an samfala kost moa:

Maek: Wanem praes long nambawan gred kopra?
Man: Destaem hem long wan ton.
Maek: Hao nao yufala long Agrikolsa gredem kopra?
Man: 0, trifala kaen wei nao mifala yusim. Namba wan

wei mifala yusim lukluk blong mifala nomoa: Mektu
wei mifala yusim wanem olketa kolem 'snap test':
'Snap test' ia yu brekem pis long kokonat ia an yu
baetem. Mektri wei mifala yusim 'watalaen test'.
'Watalaen zest' yu brekem an yu lukluk insaed
long desfala 'f.opra ia. Sapos hem garem samfala
wata insaed, hem minim hem i no tan gud.

Maek:
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A DISEASE CALLED MALARIA

Lesson Thirty-One

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to discuss the symptoms of malaria and the
treatment for it;

2. At the end of the supplementary material; you
should be able to describe in more detail the symp-
toms, treatment and prevention of malaria.

Translation: Sau is talking to a man who is sick.

Sau: What's the matter friend. Are. you sick?
Man: Yeah. My body is cold, my head aches, and

I'M shaking. .

Sau: Yciii have to be careful: You don't want to
get malaria._ /

Man: If I had_ing_la,tia, what would I do?
Sau: You could go to the hospital to see a doctor

for some medicine.
Man: When I go to the hospital, whatdo I do first?
Sau: You'll go to the outi-patient clinic. There a

doctor will look at you and_ he'll takehe' take your
blood _to find out if you have malaria or not

Man: What kind of disease is Malaria?
Sau': This diSeaSe is Carried by one type of mosquito.

This kind of mosquito lives in dirty places;
and sometimes in tin cans. coconut shells,
and in still water. '-

Man: Can people the quickly froi, Malaria?
Sau: Oh yes, if you don't see a doctor right away

and you really have malaria, you can die very
quickly;

Classroom 1. Act out the dialogue.
Activities: 2 With a partner, extend the dialogue to include a

scene at 'the out-patient clinic, in which the man
must explain his symptoms to the nurse on duty
and the nurse must tell the man what to do.

3. With this same partner, change the dialogue to
incorporate the symptoms and treatment of another
disease.

Evaluation .Do one of the following:
Activity: 1. Tag along with a iiialaria eradication team on a trip

to a village. Help explain the symptoms and treat-
ment of malaria.
With the, help of your teacher and classmates,
role-play the above situation.
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WANFALA SIKNES OLKETA ! KOLEM MALARIA

Leson Toll Wan

Basic Material: Dialogue

Sau hem i toktok weitim wanfala ma hem i sik tumas.
SaU: Waswe fren? Yu sik tumas?
Man: 0, ia. Bodi blong mi kol, hed blono mi soa an mi seksek

tU.

Sau: Yu mas tingting gud. No gud yu garern malaria.
Man: Sapos mi garem malaria; wanem nao baebae mi duim?
Sau: YU save go long Namba Naen fo dokta fo tekem

samfala meresin:
Mari: TaeM mi go long Namba Naen, wanem nao bae mi duim

fastaem?

Sau: Bab yu go long aot pesen. Long dea dokta bae lukiin
an den; bae hem tekem blad blong yu fo faend aot

sapos yu garem malaria o nomoa:
Aari: Watkaen siknes nao malaria ia?
Sau Deskaen sikries ia; %,vankaen owl ito nao hem save givim

!Ong man. Deskaen moskito is hem save slap long zilketa
dOti plesi an samtaem insaed long olketa tin; selo.
kOkonat an wata wea hem i no save ran:

Man: detkaen ikhes 'malaria ia man save dae kwiktaem
long him?

Sau: 0, yo, yu no lukim dokta kwiktaem -an yu garem
Malaria trU, yu 5 (e dae kwiktaem tumas ia.
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A DISEASE CALLED :\eIA, AL LESSON TI-1'R'1 Y-ONE

Classroom Read the narrative to yourself and underline the
Activities: parts you don't underStand. Ask your teacher to

explain these parts to you in Pijin.
2. Read the first paragraph of the narrative and make

one wh-question for each of the sentences in that
paragraph.

3. Read the second paragraph of the narrative. Then
close your book and write the paragraph as your
teacher or another student dictateS it to .ou.

ActiVity:

Vocabulary:

4: Read the third paragraph of the narrative and then
close your book. Summarize the contents of the
paragraph; covering all of the major points.

Ad the final paragraph of the narrativ9 and close
ar book again. Now pretend that you are a .

member of a malaria eradication team and that you
want to spray a village. Explain_ to the people
there wl-iy you to spray and to take blood
sampleS.

Visit the Solomon Islands' Red Cross to see what kind
of classes, literature and filmS are available for instruc-
tion in emergency first aid situationS.

malaria aot pese
moskito wata wea oem i no save ran
hot loco bocii hae ap
spirit magru
snek

Grammar .Refer'mce:

Find all of tile sapos clauses you can in the texts of this leSSon._
Cah you give ar:cu.rate translations for all of them? If you need
practice with this kind of structure. check Lessol 24 of the.;

Grammar Handbook.

1
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WANFALA SIKNES OLKETA I KOLEM MALARIA LESON TOTI WAN

Supplementary Material: Narrative

Malaria hem i siknes nogud tru ia. Pipol dae kwiktaem tumas
long hem. Man o mere o pikinini hem garem malaria- long _bodi
blong hem baebae hem kol and seksek. Baebae hem garem fiva.
Hot long bodi blong hem bae ap tumas. Pipol save torn aot, fiva,
hed roan, bele ran, soa hed sapos aarem malaria ar. haf dae .s-72os
hot strong tumas.

Malaria hem i siknes save kwiktaem tumas a rcilin pipol bat
hem siknes save kwiktaem tumas finis, sapos dring !neresin o nila.
Eniwan garem fiva mas tekem blad fastaem bifoa drtngim meresin.
Blad mas -tekem long fingga long han o leg. Olketa man Fo tekem
blad olketa kakarem smol glas, nila, meresin, spirit L.t-- )epa:
Sapos hem tekem blad hem nilim han an dropem blad antap long
smol glas an hem spredem. Hem raetem nem an adres blong man
long fom bifoa hem sendern go long nara sekson moa to lukluk long
hem.

Malaria siknes hem save go olobaot from wanfala mar. go long
narafala man, long wanfala oles an go long nara p:es. Meskito nao
tetekem malaria ole' -ot bat i no evri moskito. Narakaen olketa
kolem anofolin MOS nao garem rralar a. Mosi.ito hem leim eg
blong hem long w Bat hem i no long solwata. Long ren wata,
an i no long big Ples doti tumas, plande rnhis olsem tin,
kokonat seta, an i..agru, an pies wata blong i stap olowe olsem
dram, hem nao olketa moskitc. Jekem stap an eg blong olketa.
Fastaem crioskito leim eg. B,!-Iaen samfala w. eg brek an snek
kam aot. Bihaen snek kam, moskito kam aot an flae aot.

Fo stopem malaria olketa pies mas kiln ilowe. Olketa haos
mas sprei weitim D.D.T. Pipol olketa garem malaria olketa mas
dringim meresin blong olketa kasem taem bong hem fo meresin
finis. Big samting tumas, yumi mas givim heft tok long olketa
pipoi long vilij fo save hao nao malaria save kam, an wea nao
olketa save stap. Nara big samting yemi mas tok long pipol fas-
taem waswe nao yumi wande spreim ples, o tekem blad bifoa yurr
duim waka.
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PLANNING A

Lesson Thirty-Two

Objectives : 1. At the end of the basic material, you should be
able to explain briefly what family plannirg 15 , why
it is important, and how to learn more abo!i.,: it.

Classroom
Activities :

At th. .-lid of the supplementary material, you
should be able to talk at some length abut the
concepts behind family planning and the advantages
of it.

Memorize tne dialogue area act it out:

Change the dialogue tO a narrative and read your
narrative to the class .

With another member of your class , dram., tree the

folloWing situation : A woman comes home f;1-)rn the
clinic with the news this ,_ she wants to begin plan-
ning her family . Her ausband is opposed .

Using your teacher as ri giiide _arid resource person:
discuss with the rest the claSS Lie re:!,1tv of the
situation acted out Number .3 above ui light of
SOlOmon ISlands culture .

Evaluation Discuss with a Solomon Islander the concepts he/sh
Activity : Has of the family:

a. Are the children and strong family ties important?
Why?

b Does he/she notice any change in attitude on
this topic between hi., /her parents' generation
and his/her own? Batveen people living in
Honiara and those Living in the villages?

From _his/her point of -iew , what are the major
obstacles facing a family planning program
the Solomon s? How iii they be overcome?
Should they he?



WEI FO PLANEM FAMILi

Leson Toti Tu

BASIC MATERIAL: Di,':,LOGUE

Sau hem i stori long famili planing weitim wanfala mere lo-g
famili Planing Santa.

Ana: Wanem nao famili planing?

Sau F.amill planing hem i wanfala wei wea waef an has an save
spesem olketa pikinini blong tufala.

Ana: Waswe nao hem i gud fo spesem olketa pikinini?

Sau: Deskaen wei hem i gud fo helt blong pikinini, waef an
hasban tu.

Ana. Waswe sapos wanfala man an mere blong hem garem staka
pikinini?

Sau: Bae tufala i no save lukaotem olketa gudfala weitim
kaikai, kaliko, an samting wea olketa pikinini nidim:

Ana: Haomas yia moa from pikinini hem i bon fastaem bifoa
hasban an waef save garem nar6wan?

Sau: Deswan hem samti_ng wea has.:3n an _waef save lukim
dokta long her to tekem samfala

Ana: Waswe olketa kwinin is no save spoelem bodi long waef?

Sau: Sapos hasban an waef faloem wanem =do; ,,a hem i

baebae hem i oraet nc;moa.

Cult .1 Note:

Needles to say; family planning is a deli, ,te stibpt _in the
Solomons, as in many other piar9S. By _now you aro prouably also
aware (if you aren't,_ you should 1-j() of the _very sensitive !,iboos
on premarital sex- and man:, 1:1 I,, )f premarital male-female inter-
action.



P ANNING A FAMILY LESSON THIRTY=TWO

Translation: Sau is talking about family planning to someone at the
family planning center.

Ann: What's family planning?

Follow-up
Activity:

Sau: Family planning is one way for a wife and
huSband to space their children.

Ann: Why is it good to space children?

Sau: This method is good for the Iflalth of tile
children, th_ wife and the hu band, too.

Ann: What if a man and woman a lot of children?

Sau: They will not be _able to look ti.ter them very
well with food, clothing, and everything that
the children ne( I.

Ann: How many years after a child is born can a
husband and wife have another one.

Sau: That is somethulg a husbar,-1 and Wife can see
a doctor about tr .e for.

Ann: Doesn'',. the medicin^ harm the wife's body.

Sau: If the husband and the wife fclow the doctor's
directions, it's fine.

ViSit_ the Solomtn Island Planned Parenthood Association
(SIPPA) to learn the purpose of the organization and
the services it offers . You may also pick up some )free
literature.

16.1
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PLANNINil A FAMILY LESSON THIRTY-TWO

SUPPLEMENTARY

Classroom
Activities:

MATERIAL : Narrative

Read the narrative to yourself and underline the
sections you don't understand. Ask your teacher
to explain those parts to you in Pijin.

2. Write an outline of the major points in the narrative.

3. Using your outline as a guide , sneak in front of
the class for 30 seconds on family planning (in
Pijin. naturally).

4. Choose one sentence from the narrative and dictate
it to the rest of the class . Have them write it
down. Go around the class; taking turns until
each student has dictated ;:.at least one sentence to
the others.

5. Discuss in Pijin 1%-tti__ the other mem'-jers_ of he class
what_ you learned from performing_ the activitief

in the. Evaluation Acti-...ity and the Follow -up
Activity:

spesem
spoelPm

heft
wanmaen
babule

ILI 8 5



LESON TOTI TU WEI FO PLANEM FAMILI

SEPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: Narrative

Wei Fo Planem Hapi Famili

Desfala wei hem i minim hasban an waef_- tufala i garem wan-
maen a tufala i barava rere nao fo garem pikinini. Hem i minim

tu olsem hasban an waef tufala i save finis haomas pikinini bae
tufala i garem.

Haven' pikinini nem i ,io samting wea hasban an waef i sek

wantaem long hem nomoa tufala i garem pikinini nao, olsem koko-
rako hem i leim eg. Bat hem i wanfala Samting tufala mas tingling
hevi long

Dastawe hem i moabeta fo hasban an waci. fo tingting gudfaia
long o'keta kwestin is bifoa tufala i mek rere fc garem pikinini.

WPswe mitufala barava Wanms::en fo garem pikinini nao 0
nomoa yet?

.

2. Wataem nao bae m:tufala i rere fo garem pikimni?

3; Haomas pikinini nao ;)ar garem?

4. apos mitufala i ae,rei;. destaem hae
gai-r:rr narav,an moa?haomas yia bifoa mitufal

OIL :eta kwe in is i no gar em ala ansa nomoa bikos yumi
evriwan i no wa kaen. Hem i minim deferen pipol bae o'keta
faendem deferen ansa bat namata hem i olsem, mas save an
tingting olowe an hevi long wanfala samting.

t
evriwan wandem hapi far ill an laef fo stap -long
famili tu.

Clketa Cckta i save he106tti yu fo planem gud; liapi famili

sapos yu wandem. Olketa i save taleM pland% wei wea yu-
tufala i save yusim; mekem waef blciHg yu kanduit babule long taem
yu0.fala r no wandem.
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WEI FO PLANEIYI FAMILI LESON TOTI TL.1

Samfala long oiketa gud winim SainMea ari i'varn 1 minim
sapos wanfala wei_ hem w3ki turalz. mart pipol; hem no
rrinim baebae hem i wz:ece tu narafala pipol. Yu mas siusim
clova wanem hem i gud r waz V.aen wei hem i barava kasem maen

blong yu an waef blong yu.

Sapos yu laik fo yusim wilnkaen- wei,_ yu mas_ lukim dokta an
baebae hem nao i givim yu oda wea yutufala waef blong yu save
faloem. Plande pipol olketa i yusim pil o kwinin bikos hem i isi to
garem an hem I waka gudfala tu sapos yu faloem oda blong dokta.

Waswe hem ; moabeta fo planem famili blong yu? Desfala
kwestin hem i minim hasban an waef nao i garem ansa blong hem.
.)tufala nao i bae mci..em maen blong tufala _fo gohed fo garem
pikinini. Long laef blong yumi tudei long Solomon aelan hem i

deferen nao. Hasban an waef mas tingting gud long narafala
samting olsem:

Sapos yu stap !ong olketa pies olsem Honiara; Kirakira,
c;:zr. an Auki yu mas tngting long
a. .aikai blong yu
b. Haos blong yu
c. Kaliko blong yu
d. Olketa wantok bleng yu

2. Watkaen waka nao bae yu duim?

3. Waswe waka bae yu duftri is hem i nidim y fo skul gud o
nomoa?

4. Waswe, yu an waef blong yu barava rare nao weitim
seleni, haos an evri samting wea bae blong yu
tufala nidim?

')Iketa samting, olsem nao, hasb,an an waef mas tingting
gudfala long olketa. Sapos yu no barava rere fo garem pikinini

moaheta fo yu no garem Co kasem taem yu barava meke rere
gucifala.

Yu mas lukim dokta sapos yu wande save moa long narafala
wei yu save yusim fo no mekem waef blong yu babule long rong
taem.
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PART FOUR :

GETTING A DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF THE SOLO TS

The following is an excer
Los Angeles Times News derv;
Bulletin & Advertiser on April
work through the net section
cussion with your classmates ;
when occasions arise

rom an article- by Jan Worth of the
Ach appeared in the Star-

:: 79. Read it ; think about it as you
ssons ; and use it as a topic of dis-

_ hers ; and Silomon Island friends

It is hard to quantify an internal experience but former
volunteers are always_ waling to talk about- it about how 'we
learned the nature of , change and the rewards of a helping
relationship about how we Ca le to realize that there is noth-
mg intrinsically superior about our values , about how it felt
to be lonely and alone, about how it felt to face our failures
and weaknesses and learn to try again. Some of us were sur-
prised to learn that we didn't have to be comfortable to be
happy ! Others discovered that they did not have to see
change happening to maintain fteir faith in it. Or that some
things don't :need to change that despite our preconceived
tie; ; they are beautiful as they are
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A TRAM': . MARRIAGE

Lesson Thirty-Three

Objective: At the end of this lesson, you sh . :.)}le to des-
cribe in Pijin the steps involved in a tracto.c.nal marriage
or to talk for at least two minutes on one other cere-
mony or aspect of tradirional Solomon Islands culture.

Classroom 1. Listen to the nari [Jive as your teacher or a class-
Activities: mate reads it. Ask questions about the parts you

don't understand.
2: Re-tell the narrative in your own words; be sure to

cover all of the major points in the narrative.

3. Re=tell the narrative again; this time using the
names of two fictitious characters; a boy and a
girl; and describe what they did before their tradi=
tional marriage.

4. NotiCe that ,the de...cription of a traditional marriage
presented in the narrative here is from the man's
perspective, Discuss with your teacher in
what a woman and her family look for in a prospec-
tive husband. What qualities are important? Why
What would parents do if a boy they don't approve
of Wanted to marry their daughter? What can the
parents of a woman do to encourage her marriage
to someone they like?

Evaluation Present a two minute talk to the class on one of the
Actie its topics:--at- Traditional Mar'_ 1'

2. Tradit:onal Money

3 Traditional

Follow-UT
ActivitV:

-1: Traditional Funerals
. Traditional S;.-.,:xed Plants and Animals

6. Traditional Body Ornaments and Dress

7. Traditione:1

Interview a Solomon filen.; of yolirs. Find out
how old W93 v-hen he/3he got married. glow old
was the spouse;. traditiorial marriaos-e? How did
they Meet? How_ as the courcship carried on' Was

there dating in the West-ern sense? How long w.is the
courtship? Was _there a marriap7e ceremony? What 1<ia:l?

What -ras involved_ in the ceremony? Clow does y,-)ui

friend feel about t,ie, payirig of a 1 r:.de p, ice?

1.'10
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MARIT LONG KASTOM

Leson Toti Tri

Narrative:

Long vilij, sapos wanfala boe hem i laek fo marit; bae hem i

no save siusim waef seleva hu bae hem i maritim. Sapos boe hem
laek fo marit, hem i mas talem long dadi an mami blong hem
fastaem. Bihaen, dadi an mami bae lukaotem Waef fo pikinini blong
tufala. Olketa samting bae olketa i lulukaotem nao olketa t olsem:

1. Boe an gale mas fit fo marit, minim tufala i no wan laen;
2. Gale hem i save waka had lon7 Baden; hem i save kukim

kaikai, hem i save lukaotem f, vinini, an hem I save luk-
aotem haos.

3. Ge!F.! mas save gudfala long rAeta kastom tu, bikos gale
nao plande kastom hem tam;Ji. fo hem. Sapos gale hem
no save long olketa kastom save brekem olowe, baebae

(saed blong man ia nao save sim plande seleni;
4. Gate mas save wei fo givim ,aikai an barava wet fo tok-

tok long olketa evri pipol. Hem mas ting hevi to long
olketa pipol blong boe:

Sapos dadi an mami blong boe i faendem cele hem i save olketa sam-
ting ia, baebae tufala i go stretewe long saed blong gale an tok
abaote, marit nao.

tufala saed ia i lukim evri samting hem gudfala
;.trot ,ong {cast= saed, baebae saed blong gale ia save talem
long saed blong boe fo haomas mani nao olketa i save baem gale
long hem; Plande taem olketa laekem kastom mani.

Sapos saed blong boe olketa save barava baebae olketa save
olketa mani is baebae olketa putim wanfala taem, o del fo kam

W_. mani nao. olketa kam long haos blong gele ia, olketa
save peim haf nomoa song dadi blong gale ia; Sapos dadi blong
gale hem dae, brata blong dadi nao hem save holeri, mani ia.

Bihaen olketa givim finis mani ia, gale ia save kam weitim
boe an olketa pipol blong hem long haos nao. Olketa samting
blong hem olketa tekem kam wr..qim hem tu. Marit long kastom,
taem otfreta givim mani an gale kisim famili an haos blong hem, hem
olsem cufala marit finis nao; An olketa mani olketa no peim evri-
wan wantaem, baebae olketa givim samfala moa bihaen.



A TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE LESSON THIRTY-THREE.

.franslation: '""

In a village, if a bay wants to marry, he will not be able to
chooSe his wife himself. a boy wants to marry, he must tell his
parents firSt. Then the parents will look for a wife for their son.
Some things they will look for are:

1: The boy and girl- must be suitable for each other; that
is to-say, they-can't be of the same blood line

2 The girl must be t(,' rk hard in the garden; cook
food, chilo7,1r:., and lbo-k- after a house.

The g. 1St know the customs well, becauSe there are
marry traoitional taboos for women If the girl doesn't
know the customs and beaks them, it could cost the
man's family a lot Of money.

4. The girl must know how .to be generous and grac:-us to
-ti.erybrie. She must respect the. relatis of the boy.

If the b parents find a girl_ knows e-erYthing above,
they will go immediately to. the girl's family 7-1 discuss a mar-
riage.

After both sides see to it that everything is in accordance
with the customs the girl's family will tell the boy's relatives the
bride price. Many times they want custom money.

If the boy's re.,-,1;T,:?s know that they will be able t-D pay the
bride price, they wir .cr:t a time or day to mne with the 'money.
When they come to the girl's house, they will pay only half to the
father of the girl. If die girl's father is dead, the brother r the
father will take the money.

Alter they have given the bride price; the girl can go with
the boy and his relatives to their hOlise. v.rill take her belong_-
ings with her in a; traditional in e., the money is paid
the girl leaveg r.er family and the two are married
already A;id the money which ha: r.: paid will be paid

.later:

P 9
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'LESON TOTI' TRI MARIT LONG KASTOM

Cultural Notes:

1. Courtship and marriage customs will differ from place to
place. The customs described here are those of an Arosi-
spealdhg village. It -woull be wrong to assume that they ap-
ply across the board in the So lonons.

In order to carry out the Evaluation Activity, you will prob-
ably have to ak the help of some Solomon Island friends and
_perhgps do some research. Check the books available at the

Th-braries around town and at the Museum.

/)

s)\"11ALL NenVacel_.=
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M ROL.E3 IN THE SOLOMONS

n Thirty-Four

Objective: At the Eno ..11`; 12sson. you should be able .to discuss
traditional male in Solomon Islands culture.

Classroom 1. With yo6:- ^!osed, listen to your- or
Activities: a fellow s reaci. the narrative an ask -ques-

,tions about the parts you don't .underStand.
2. Open your hooks, read the narrative to yourself;

close you 'Dcioks anci answer the questions your
teacher ask:_. , )u . .

3. . Read the tit ' :.ative agar,' close your bodks, and
summarize ;he 7.1ajor pants of the pa.Sge.

4. Discuss with the other membors of yo r class. and
with your teacuer all 0: the occasion on which a
pig l'might = be butcher,'J in a Soldit,- Islands. vil-

lage. Make a .liss of tnese occasions. Are there
different ways to (-at ;ip the pig for each of these?
If so, what are 'they

Evaluation This evening, ask one of your Solomon Island friends
Activity: what kinds of chores in a village z,re considered 'men's

work. What kinds of work are considered women's work?
Make a list of each. ,

Follow-up
Activity:

For the next week, keep a log of the kinds of work
activities you observe men doing and the kinds of work'
activities you observe_women doing. These activities can
be both work around the house and work for which some-
one is being paid. Use the form in this lesson to record
your observations. Next week, compare your observa-
tions with those of other members of your class.
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WAK-A BLONS OLKETA MAN LONG, SOLOMON

Leson Toti-Foa

Narrative

Fo Rereem Pigpig fo

Fastaem olketa man i go kasolem pigpig long fens o long pies
wea hem i stap. Bihaen olketa i holem finis; olketa i taem ap leg
an maos blong pigpig mekem` hem i no save kikik olobaot an no
save baetem olketa.

Finis( olhrtta i karem pigpig go long pies wea baebae olketa i
.kilim long hem nao. Long hia bae olketa i wakem wanfala bed wea
bae olketa i putim pigpig antap fo bonem hea blong hem;

Bihaen bed. hem i finis; bae samfala i holem leg an smfala i
holem maos an both blong pigpig ia nao. Wanfala man bae i tekem
wanfala smol naef hem i sap gudfala an rere fo busarem nao. Man
ia bae i holem long nett blong pigpig an barava katem stret nao;
Bae blad I ran an bodi blong pigpig i seksek to fo lelebet6 taem;

Taem hem i doe, baebae olketp i putim antap long_ bed an
hipim ap kokonat lif long andanit long bed la an Laetem faea
nao; Olketa i dt,iim olsem fo bonem hea long bodi blong pigpig.
Taem olketa hea long andanit i bone finis, baebae tanem narasaed
hem i go daon mekem faea i kaikaim evri hea nao. Bihaen olketa
hea i bone finis, olketa man tekem aot Pigpig. an krasem pod'
weitim sela kokonat o naef mekem hem- i klin gudfala; (Yu save
yusim wati fo wanem pigpig sapos yu save kasem.)

Klinim bodi finis, olketa_i tekem lif banana o kokonat an putim
pigpig long antap nao. Destaem,. hem i rere fo katem nao.
Deferen aelan olketa i garem deferen wei fo katem pigpig, bikos
samfala ` aelan olketa i katem pigpig faloem kastom blong wanem ol-
keta i kilim pigpig fo hem nao, olsem marit o fist blong sif;

Olsem wan wei wea plande pipoi i save yusim nao,. hem nao
katem bele blong pigpig nomoa, tekem aot evri rabis sainting long
insaed an katem smolfala fit fo korongisim nao.
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MALE ROLES IN THE SOLOMbNS LESSON THIRTY=FOLTR

'Translation:

Preparing a Pig for Baking

First the men must catch a pig in a pen or from the place
Where pigs are kept. After they have Caught it, they , bind the,
legs and mouth of the pig so that it can't kick or bite .them .

Afterwards; they carrP the pig to the place where' they will
kill it. Here they will make a bed on which they will put the pig
in Order to singe; its hair;

When the 1,)(:1 is finished, some men will h Ad the pig's legs
and some will hold its mouth and body One man Will take a small
sharp knife and get ready to butcher it This man will hOld the
pig's neck and cut it deeply . Blood will gush out and the pig will
shake for a short time

.

When the pig is dead, they put it on the bed and pile
dry coconut leaves on the bed and ht a fire. They do this to
burn the body hair of the pig. When the hair on the underside is
'singed; they will turn it over so the fire singes all the hair on the
body: After the hair is singed, they take the pig off and scrape
the body with a ,boconut shell or a knife in order to clean it well
(you .'should use water to wash the pig if you have some.

When the body is cleaned, they take banana. leaves or 'coconut
leaves And put the pig on them. Now the, pig is ready to be cut.
The various islands have different ways to cut the pig, because
some islands have different customs depending On the occasion for
which the pig was butchered such as a marriage or c chief's
feast:

One way which is quite common is to cut the belly of the pig,
take out the innards, and cut the 'meat into small pieces suitable
for baking;

19F
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LESON TOTI FOA WAKA BLOND OLKETA MAN LONd SOLOMON

MEN

Place Type of Work

4

WOMEN

Place Type of Work

..
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*FEMALE ROLES IN THE SOLOMONS

.Lesson Thirty-Five .

Objective: At the end of this lesson; you should be able to discuss
traditional female roles in the Solomans.

Classroom 1. Listen to your teacher read the 'narrative. Keep

Activities : your books closed. Then ask your teacher any
questions you have about the parts you don't
understand.

2. Listen to your teacher read the narrative again;
paragraph by paragraph. After each paragraph,
summarize what your teacher has read.

3. Listen to your teacher read the narrative again;
line by line. After each sentence, make as many
information questions based on that sentence as you

4. Listen to your teacher read the paragraph one more
time, this time straight through' without stopping.
When he/she is finished; sumniariZe. the whole
narrative. .

5. Ask your teacher what other kinds of work in a
village are traditionally considered women's work.
For the basis for your questions; use the infOrma-
don you were able to discover in the last leSson.

can.

Evaluation Prepare a two minute talk to be given to .the =class
Activity summarizing what observations you have made in the

laSt leSSori.

Follow- -up For the next twenty-four hours pay attention to people
Activitiet: around 'you with respedt to the following questions:

1. What kinds of things do you see -men carrying. on
the street? What kiiicIS of things do women tarry?

What kinds of courtesies do men Show women? What ,
courtesies do women show men?

Tomorrow compare your observations with those of the
other members of your class.
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WAKg BLOND OLD ETA MERE LONG SOLOMON

Leson Toti Faev

Narrative:

Fo Rereem Umu

Waka blong olketa mere hen, oisem. Tu o tri del bifoaolketa
man i kilim pigpig, olketa n,ere i go long bus an tekem'kam lif,
faewud, an kaikai olsem taro; yam an kumara nao..

Long del,. taem olketa man i gohed fo busarem gpig yet,
olketa mere baebae mekem_ rere kaikai long haos nao, skinim ku-=
mara, yam an taro, an samfala mere gohed fo w,akem umu tu.

Desfala umu, olketa i mekem olsem; Olketa i mekern bigfala
ring weitim olketa big ston an bihaen filim ap ring ia weitim smol
ston gogo he i kaseM hae blong olketa big ston long saed.. (Ston
wea hem i no' save brek taem yu bonem nao, hem i gud fo umu.)

Bihaen umu hem i rere, bae olketa i putim fofala big pis
fatWud long saed Wong umu °kern skwea. Finis, olketa i statem
faea long melewan long umu nao; Fastaem bae olketa i putim smol
faeWud an taemfaea hem i Iaet gudfala, olketa i gohed fo laenem
faewud gogo kaseni_NRarasaed long umu. Finis, olketa i putim "wan
laen long faewud moa antap narawan. (Yu save putim tri laen long
faewud sapos yu garem staka kaikai an pigpig.)

Destaem olketa i gohed fo putim ston antap olketa faewud nao.
(Yu mas stakem ston nao.) Taem olketa i tekem aot ston finis;
bae olketa i weitim faea fo bonem olketa faewud mekem olketa ston i

bariva hot gudfala.

Bihaen faea i bonem olketa faewud an ston i red fo.narakaan
nao minim hem i gud fo-tekem aot olketa stcfn nao ia. Fo tekem aot
Ston, olketa i yusim pis bambu wea' olketa i benem long melewan
(Ston wea bae olketa i tekem aot-, olketa ston wea olketa i putim
antap faewud nomoa.) Tekem aot ston finis, tekem bruin an swipim
,olketa pis faewud wea olketa bone an 'stag insaed long umu yet.

4

(Continued on page 181)
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FEMALE ROLES IN THE SOLOMONS LESSON '9-1,1.81"f-FIVE
4

Translation:

Preparing an Umu

Women'S work involves the following: two or three days before
the men *ill the pig, the Women go into the bush' and get leaVeS,
firewood and food; such as taro, yams and sweet potatoes;

On the day, (of the feast), while the men are butchering the
pig, the women will prepare, the food in the house, peeling the
,sweet potatoes; yams and taro, and some women will begin to make
the umm..

his umu is made in the following' way: the women mark out a
big circle on the ground with big stones and then cover the
ground inside the crrele with :Small stones up to the level of the

toOuter rocks. (It is good t get stones which will not burst
When they are heated.). ,

-When' the umu is ready, they put; four large logs on top to
form a square. Then they start a fire in the_ middle of the umu;
Fit*, they use kindling wood; and when the fire is burning °well,
they spread firewood across the umu: A second layer of firewood
is -pcItaked on top of that (If `here is a lot of food and pork, a
thir ayer of fireWood can be used.)

After the fire has burned the wood and the _stones are red
hot; it is time to take the stones off.. To take off the stones, a
bamboo stick bent in half is used (The stones which are taken
off are only .those Which were plaCed on top of the firewood.)
When the stones have been taken off, the burnt firewood inside
the umu is swept with a broom;

.

- Afterwatds, they pile up green lea es, like the ones covering
the small stones inside the ring. When the leaves have been piled
Up, the heat from the stones can be felt with the hands. If there
are enbugh leaves on top, they put .the pork in the Middle of the
umu and surround' the pork with food. (Or you can put the food
in the center and the pork along the sides.) If 'there is a lot of
pork and food, the will put some hot stones on top of there.
When all of the food and pork is on the umu, they start to cover
it Then, they put stones on 'the leaves covering the pork and
food. When they are finished with the stones_, they cover these
with leaVeS. ,This ;time, there must be a lot or leaves so that the
heat stays inside and. isn't lost.

When they've covered it well; they put heavy logs or stones
on the leaves to press them down, keeping the heat inside. When

everything is finished,- they wait for the food to copk. It takes a
half day to one day before they can aped the umu:
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LESON .TOT1 FAEV WARA BLONG OLRETA MERE LONG SOLOMON

Finis, bae olketa. i apem grin lif, olsem kavarem olketa smol
ston insaed long ring. TaeFn olketa i apem lif ia, bae hot. ;Wong .
ston, olketa i save filim nomoa weitim han blong olketa. Sapos naflif go . antap, bae olketa i putim 'pigpig tong melewan trmu an
raons olketa pigpig weitim kaikai. (0 yu save putim kaikai long
meleAn an pigpig kon.g saed.) Sapos pigpig an kaikai staka fo
gad, bae olketa i putim samfala hot ston antap pigpig an kaikai
Bihaen evri kaikai an pigpig i stap long ama, olketa i stat fo
kavereni nao. Finis, olketa i putim olketa ston long lif wea hem I

ik a-C/arem pigpig an kaikai 014ata: ston finis; olketa i kavarem moa
olketa ston lif; Destaem olketa, i mas stakem. lif nao mekem
hot blong olketa ston no save lus olobaot.

Taem olketa i kavarem gudfala, bae olketa i putim samfala
hevi stile o ston long antap long olketa lif fo presam daon lif
mekem hot blong ston insaed gud. Bihaen evri samting finis, bae
olketa i welt fo hem tan nao. Hem i save tekem haf del o wan del'
befoa olketa i save openem umu
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HOW TO CLIMB A 'COCONUT TREE

Lesson Thirty-Six ,

Objectives: 1. At the end of the basic material; 'you should be
able to describe , at least one phase of coconut
harvesting and production.

2. At the .end of the supplementary material; you
should be able to 'describe how to climb a coconut
tree.

Classroom
Activities:

.

Evaluation
Activity:

1. Listen_ to the mini-drama as your teacher reads.
it and afterwards ask questions about any parts
you don' understand.

2' Listen to the mini-drama again
questions your teacher asis.

3. Act out t e mini-drama in
You ma use your book' as
from it..

4. Re=tell the mini-drama
lOoking at your books;
Extend the mini-drama by
which you want to climb
must ask permission from
first:

and answer the

the front :of the class.
a guide, but don't read

in narrative form without
L. \

acting out- a situation in
a coconut tree but you
the owner of the land ,

6 With the help of your classmates and teacher, make
a liSt of all the things coconut treed and their
products are used for at .the village level.

. Choose" one of the items in the list you made in number
6 of the classroom activities above, or choose one of the
topics listed below and prepare and present a two-minute
talk.
1. How to extract oil from a coconut; T?

How to grate a coconut;
3. How to sew coconut fronds for thatching;

4. How to make coconut husks into coir (for ropes,
brushes, mats, etc.)

Follow=up . Actually dig at least one of the "How to
Activity: listed in this lesson.
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HAO FO KLAEM AP KOKON4T

Leson Toti Siks

Basic Material: `Mini=drama

Fransis: Sapos yu wande klaem ap wanfala kokonat tri, :yu mas
. lukluk gudfala fastaern.

Maek:

Fransis:

:-.1:11aok:

Maek:

Francis:

.i---
Waswe nao yu mas Iukluk gud fastaem?

Fattaem yu mas luk save long wanfala kokonat hem i
garem gud frut an rsapos yu no klaem ap kokonat bifoa ,

yu mas siusim kokonat tri wea hem i no big an tol
turnas.. Wanfala samting yu mas lukaot long hem moa,
hem ilao olketa anis. Sapos yu lukim kokrnat wea hem

gar0-staka string an .drae samting long hem, hem
minim 'Diana. anis bae stay rang hem

_WatIve ren?.
.

.

Taem heciri-ren 'hem tifi-gud fo klaem ap kokonat
bikos blong olketa i tuwet.

Mi fraet lelebet long olketa drae kokonat. Waswe, tapos
_*,,rni,yekern tri nao taem mi klaem ap an olketa drae wan

i fbl daon, bae olketa i fol daon long hed blong mi ia.

Olketa kokonat tri wea olketa pipol i save klaem ap
oltaem olketa i no save garem drae frut. Long olketa
tol kokonat nomoa yu save lukim staka drae wan bikot
pipol no save klaem ap. Samfala kokonat olketa i garem
frut aottaed lelebet from bodi blong olketa. Sapos
olketa frut i fol daon kam; bae olketa I no save kasem
hed blong yu.
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HOW TO CLIMB 'A COCONUT TREE LESSON THIRTY=SIX

Translation of Basic Material:

Francis: If you want to climb a cocoblit tree, you must look
carefully first.

Mike: Why is that?

Francis: First you must find a tree that has good fruit, and if
you've never climbed one before, you must choose one
that is not too big and tall._ Another thing you must
be careful of is the ants. If you see a tree that has a
lot of fibers and dry leaves and fruit, it means that
there will be a lot of ants on it

Mike: What if it rains?

Francis: After a rain; it is not a good time to climb up coconut
trees, because their trunks are wet.

Mike: I'm _a little afraid of dry coconuts. If I shake the tree
while I'm climbing it and the dry ones fall down, they'll
fall down on my head.

Francis: The trees that people climb up usually don't have dry
fruit. You find dry fruit only on tall coconut trees;
because people don't clirib them. Some trees have their
fruit out (away from their trunks a little. If the fruit
drops it won't hit your head.

Classroom I. Read the narrative and ask about parts you don't
Activities : understand;

2. Re-tell the narrative in your own words;

3. Try to climb a coconut tree.

Cultural Note:

It is almost impossible co overstate the importance of the coconut
to the cultures of the Sbuth Pacific. You will be amazed at its
versatility.: Solomon Islanders will be surprised and pleased if

you have some knowledge about and .fadility in use of cc
nuts.
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LESON TOTI SI-KS HAQ FO KLAEM AP KOKONAT

Supplementary Material: Narrative

Sapos yu no save klaem ap kokonat tri an hem fastaem blong
yu fo kraem ap kokonat tri, wanfala saMting nao yu mas duim, yu
mas tgarem string. String ia, yu Juk save nomoa long t;long hem
fitim fp. go raonem bodi blong kokonat tri yu wande klaem ap.

-Taem yu faendem string yu mas tapm ap tufala an blong
string tugeta nap. String iai hem. i wankaen strong string ia: Yu
no yusim string hem save brek kwiktaem,. (0 yu save yuiim
lavalava tii:) String hem i helpem yu fo kipim tufala leg blong yu
taet weitim bodi blong kokonat tri o sapos yu no yusim string,
taem yu kl-aem ap kokonat haf Wei . an tufala leg blong yu | taed,
bae yu save fol daon ia.

araet, bihaen yu tadm ap, tufala en blong string finis, yu
putim string raon long, leg blong yu olsem long piksa: String hem
i mas go raon |ong andanit o n g leg _an kam 'ap long ankol blong
yu.. FinN, yu holem raon kokonat tri weitim tufala han blong yu,
putim leg: blong --yu gO, long loddi'' b-long kokonat olsem long piksa ia.

ap bang yu, kam ,kasem bet= Wong yu, den muvim
#.ap 'han blong yu. 'Yu duim olsem go go kasem antap

Taem yu go daon. yu putim string long leg blong yu long
sem'kaen we/ olsem taem yu go ap. Bihaen yu holem raon bodi
blong -kokonat tri an muvim tufala leg blong yu go daon fastaem..
Finis yu muvim tufala han blong yu go daon moa. Yu duim olsem
9og yu kasem baek long graon.



HOW TO HUSK 'A COCONUT,

-Lesson T-hirty-Seven

c.

Objectives 1. At the end of the basic material; you should be
able to describe one' daily operation on the village
level.

Classroom
Activities:

2. At the end of the supplementary- material, you
should be^. able to explain how to chbose a good
coconut for making soup;

Listen and watch as
forms the operation.

eacher reads and per-

2 Watch the operation being performed again, this
time repeating the operation after the teacher.,

3. Watch the operation once more a d answer the
questions the teacher asks at each ep.

4. As the teacher 5erforms,.. the operation for the last
tine, describe what he/she is doing.

5.. Perform the operation yourself, describing what you
are doing. step by step. ;.

Evaluation There are many operations such as husking a' coconut
Activity; which are peyformed daily in a 'village. ChoSe_ one_ and

be able to descritte it in Pijin to the rest of the class
Some of the ii`Ossibilities are:
1. r Preparing' lines. or nets for fishing;
2.' Weaving a basket;
3. Making shell money;

4. Wrapping tapioca..pudding:

Follow-up This evening talk about property With your Solomon
Activity: Island friends4 Who owns the houseS they live in? The

land? Are there areas of the village or objects in the
village which are considered communal property? What
kirVIS of objects- are owned by individuals? Who may
borrow them? MUSt they ask permission? How do they
they ask permission? What are the difference* among
customary, registered and alienated land_' ownership?
What are the current coricerns related to land tenure?
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WEI FO HASKEM KOKONAT

Len Toti Seven
1

Basic Material. Operation

Sapos yu wande haskem kokonat, yu mas garem stik olsem
desfala long piksa, an stikim long grabn 'gudfala.

Taem yu hamarem stik go daon long graon pikim ap
kokonat long han blong yu. Holem frut kokonat an fesem hed
blong hem -go icing pies wea yu fes go long ,hem. Yusim tufala
han, an holem kokonat weitim olketa fingga blong yu. Liftim
kokonat ova long stik an hamarem daon koltap hed blong
frut. Raet han hem i pres daon an yu apem left han. ,Bae yu'
save tekem aot wanfala skin fastaem. Oohed fa duim semkaen
samting, gogo yu skinim kcikonat finis.
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HOW TO HUSK A COCONUT LESSON THIRTY-SEVEN

Tra
of the Basic the one in the picture and plant it firmly in the ground.
Material:

If you want to husk- a coconut , you must get a stick like

1

After you've pounded the stick into th blind pick up
the coconut. Hold the 'coconut with the top of the
coconut facing away from you . Use both hands and
grasp the coconut with your fingers. Lift the coconut
over the stick and pound it down hear the top of the
nut. Press down :with your right hand and lift up. with
your left. Then you'll be able to take out one section of
the husk. Continue -to do this until you've husked the
entire coconut.

Classroom 1. Listen to thp narrative as your teacher reads it
Activities : and ask questions about parts you don't under-

*

stanch
2 Listen to the _teacher read the narrative again;

sentence 'by sentence, and after each sentence;
paraphrase that sentence; ,.

3. .Pfactice negative forms by repeating each sentence
. After your teacher; but transforming it into a

negative. , .

,

4. Practice question -: forms by `trans rming each sen-
tence into at. least th'z1'ee info ati,.on questions:

Cultural -note:

Notide in the supplementary material that the first step in choos-
ing a coconut is to ask the owner for permission. You'll find
that concepts of public and private property in a Solomon Island
village will differ froth those of Western culture , and even from
those of Honiara. Be sensitive to this difference and try to learri
the bounds of public and private property in the place you are
staying.
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LESON TOTI SEVEN WEI FO HASKEM KOKONAT

Supplementary Material: Narrative

Hao Fo Pikim Kokonat Fo Supsup .

Fastaem,,'yu mas asf(em ona blong olketa kokonat (o askem
eniwan long vilij).

Sapos yu laekem kokonat fo supsup yu mas tekem drae wan
nao, no grin wan; Grin wan fo dringim an kaikaim nomoa. Olketa
i no save fol daon olsem olketa drae wan. Sapos yu wandem grin
.wan, yu klaem ap kokonat tri nao.

Taem yu pikim drae kokonat hem i foldaon long graon, yu mas
sekem frut, Sapos yu herem wata insaed hem i seksek bigfala,
minim hem i gud wan. Sapos yu sekem neo an yu no herem wata
minim hem i nogud.
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HOW TO COOK SOLOMONS FOOD

Lesson Thirty7Eight

Objective: At the end of this lesson, you should be able to explain
how to cook soup or same other Solomon IslandS dish.

Classroom 1. Listen to your teacher read the operation. Ask
Activities: questions about anything you don't understand.

2. Repeat the operaticin after the teacher.
3. Li Sten to the teacher read the operation again, and

answer the questions he/she asks.
4. EXplain the operation in your own Wards. Have

members of the class help you ithrough the steps
you have trouble remembering.

5. Watch the teacher perform the pperation, and ex=
plain step by step what he/she is doing.

6. After your teacher has finished making the soup,
explain to the rest .of the class exactly how it was
made.

Evaluation Explain either this recipe or another Solomon Island
Activity: recipe that you are familiar with to one of your class-

. mates in Pijin. As you are explaining, he/fie should bb
preparing the food following your direc.tionS. The final
test will be in the tasting.

Follow;,up During the next wenty-four hours, observe life in

Activity: your village in light f the folleWing questipns:

1. How many meals are eaten every day?
2. What times are they eaten?
3. Where are they eaten? At home ?_ In the igarden?
4. Which meals are eaten with the entire family'?
5; What is usually served?
6. What is considered a delicacy or a special dish?
7. How are people seated during ameal?
8. What kinds Of behavior are considered polite/im-

polite during a meal?
9. Who,prepared'the food?

10. What do people talk about at thealS?
11; What do people drink?
12; Does anyone drink alcoholic beverages? Who? How

much?
13. Do people relax -after a meal.? How?



HAO FO KUKIM KAIKAI BLONG SOLOMON

Leson-Toti Eit

Basic Material:

Supsup fo Tufala
Sapos yu wande kukim supsup, yu mas ga-em samfala samting
olsem ia:

Smolfala sospan (hem i mas garem string o waea fo hangem);
Smolfala naef;
Vigfara plet o sosa;
Tau kae;
Faewud.

An yu mas garem kaikai fo kukim; olsem:
Tufa la o trifala big kumara (yu save kukim banana, yam;

taro a pana long desfala wei 'tu);
Kabis (deke o pamkin lif);
Wata;
Solwata;
Wan o tufala drae kokonat.

Bihaen yu mas dUim obem:
Skinim kumara, wasem gudfala an katem smol long insaed

long sospan.
Kapsaetem wata long sospan mekem wata kavarerr kumara;
Mekem faea;
Hangem sospan long antap faea.
Boelem wata an kumara meke kumara Hem i tan;
Taem _hem i tan, katem, kabis long insaed long sospan;
Welt fo kabis hem tan leleb nomoa;
Tanem kgbis an kumara mekem tufala miksap gudfala (yusitn

longfala stik hem i kiln); \ .

No kukim kabis longtaem tumas; ?

Taem yu save kumara i tan gudfala, tekem aot sospan from
faea;

Livirry sospan hem kol ttelebet;
Brekem kokonat long haf;
Kresem tufala haf o trifala haf long plat o sosa;
Kapsaetem wata long kokonat (lelebet nomoa);
Melekem kokonat go long sospan; .

Putim solwata long kokonat an Melekem, .go long scapan tu;
Tanem kaikai long sospan mekem solwata; kabis ant kumara

miksap gudfala; . .

.Gohed fo putiM wata an solwata long kokonat go kaserrj, taem
supsup hem i garem naf sol;

Yy save kaikaim destaem nao o yu save. hotem supsup baek
long faea mekem kokonat milk hem i. kuki.
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HOW TO COOK SOLOMONS FOOD LESSON THIRTY-EIGHT

Translation
of the BA Sic
Material: If you

A

A

Soup for Two

Want to cook soup ; you must
small saucepan (it _Should have
it by);
small knife;

A big plate-or, saucer;
A coconut grater;
Firewood.

have the following:
a string to hang

And you must have the food to cook:

Two or three big sweet potatoes. (you can cook
bananas, yams; taro; or pana this way, too);

Leafy greens;
Water;
Salt water; .

One or two dry coconutS.
And then you must do the following:

Peel the sweet potatoes; wash them Well and dice
theth into the saucepan

4 Pour enough water into the pan to cover the
potatoes.

Make a fire.
Hang the °pan over the fire .
Bring the water and potatoes to a boil and cook

until the potatoes are tender.
When the potatoes are cooked; cut the greens into

the pan.
Wait until the 066118 are cooked just a little.
Stir the greens and potatoes until they are well

mixed; (Use a Clean long stick.)
Don't over-cook the ereens.
When the potatoes are well cooked, take the pan

from the fire.
Let the pan cool a little
Brea the coconut in half .
Scral3e the coconut meat into a plate or saucer,
Pour water over the coconut mea (just a little).
Squeee the coconut milk into the an.
Stir the food in the pan until the water, greens,

and potatoes are well-mixed.
Continue to put water and salt water in the CocOnut

until the soup is salty enough
You can eat it at thiS time, or you can heat the

soup again to cook the coconut milk.
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Supplementary Material: Mini-drama

Gloria:

Gele long
Vi lig:

Gloria:
Gele:

Gloria:
Gale:
Gloria:
Gele:

Gloria:

Gale:

Gloria:
Gele:

Gloria:

Gale:

Gloria:
Gele:

Wakem Bredfrut

Ei, wanem nao desfala samting yu krasem inaaed long
wata ia?
0, mi krasem,wanfala kaen frUt ia. Deakaen fruit ia,
mifala kolem 'bareo' ia, Ating olketa waetman kolem
'bredfrut' ia.
Waswe nao yu .krasem olsem ia'
0, mi torowe skin blong hem, ia, skin aotsaed, hem
nao mi kraseri) olsem ia..
Wanem nao desfala samting yu kragetn weitim la?
0, sela long 4ia, mifala kolem 'kUkUrnl.;
Taem yu kraseki finis, bad yu waswe long hem?
Mi krasem finis, mi tek aot melewan blong hem, skin,
an miti blong "hem nomoa, bae mi kukirri nao.
Desfala sainting hem stap long melewan blong frut ia
bae yu kaikaim tu o yu waswe long hem?
Ya. Deskaen, baebae mi taken) aot had akin blong hem
nomoa an mi kukim tu ia.
Oraet, haQ nao bae.yu save taem hem tan?
Taem mi krasem finis ia, mi katem smolt an mi luksave
sapos hem tan; Hem nao mi jes tekem aot;
Yu save putim eni, samting weitim supsup la moa, olsem
kokonat an samfala samting yufala wakem weitim frut ia?
0, ya. Taem mi putim kokonat an mi save pUtirn tin
fis o wanfala kaen worn long si tu, mifala yusim fo
kukim weitim frut ia, mifala
Ating desfala fruX hem kaikai gad tumas;
0, ya. Hem i kaikai gad tumas deakaen frut ia. N

Classroom 1. Listen to the mini-drama and ask about the parts ...

Activities : you don't understand.

2. Repeat the mini-drama after your teacher.

3 Act out the mini-drama with a clasSmate.

p
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WALE WALE FISHING

Lesskn, Thirty-Nine

Objective: At the end of this lessiin; you should be able to des-
cribe one kind of fishing in the Solomons

Classroom 1. Listen to the mini-drama as your teacher reads it
Activities: If you %have any questions about it, ask them;

2. Listen to the mini-drama and repeat after the teach-.
et sentence by sentence.

3. Listen to the mini-drama a third time and t
your own words what haS taken place.

4. Act out the mini-drama with other members of your
clä88.

5; Ask your teacher to describe other methodS of fish-
ing;

Evaluation Either go fishing; , watch someone fishing, or ask a
Activity: friend about how he/she gook fishing. Then come

back to class and tell yourclasSniates in a two-minute
talk just libikr that type of fishing is done..

Follow -up 1 Notice that this type of fiShirig is done in a large
Activities: group.' With your. Soloman Itland friends tonight

discuss whether they prefer to bd alone or to do
things in groups. Whxit viii dis of things do they
prefer to do aloes 'In groups? Compare your re-
sults with the results of the other members of your
class;

te\2. Ways of fishing, like other adtiVi nn_ the villages;
may differ from village to village and from island to
Wand. _Fishing may be a minor example. of inter-
island differences. By obsering people around
you; talking with friends and colleagueS, and read=
ing about the SolomoriS, find one example of what
you consider. to be a major inter-island cultural dif-
ference. Learn as much abblit it as yciu can and
report on what you've learned to the rest of the
class.
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WALE WALE FISING

Leson Toti-Naen

Mini-drama:

Gloria an Sau tufala i stall long haos an stori. Taem tufala i

stori yet, Maek hem i kam long haoS-Weitim staka fis. Mak hem i

barava tuwet an seksek tu.

Sau: Maek, yu tirofet kam long. wea weitim olketa fie ia?

Maek: Mifala jes pug& wale wale kat ia.

Gloria: Wanem nao wale wale?

Maek: Wale wale hem i wankaen long fising wea olketa yusim bus
string wea olketa i kolem wale wale.'

Gloria: Yu kasem olketa fis is Sele-cia?

Sau: 0, deSkaen fising yu no save duim seleva ia. Ating Maek
go weitim plande pipol is

Maek: Hem, i tru ia. Mi go weitim kolsap toti pipol nab. -Taerti,hem
i delaet yet mifala go katem staka wale Ile long sikarap.
Winim wan handred nao mifala katem.

Gloria: Waswe nao yufali katem plande string tumas?

Sau: Yu mas taem ap en blong olketa an mekem tufala long string
ia.

Maek: Bihaen mifala taem ap Olkka wale wale finis,iFranses hem-i
tekem Sainting olsem fiftin pipol nao go long wan saed long
sanbis weitim wanfala string an Jo i tekem nara fiftin go long
nara saed weitim mektu string. Bihaen, Franses hem i holem
'en blong: string an .talem evriwan olketa i mas holem string an
faloem hem long wan laen long solwata: An, mifala long grup
blong Jo mifala i duim olsem'tu. Jo an Fratiles 1#d sekton
sgo olowe kolsap long pies we olketa wev i brek.
Jo an Franses wokabaot kaan fo mit; Tufala sekson karnkam
fo mekem ring nao is:

Gloria: Waswe yufala i mekem ring?

(Continued on page 197)
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WALE 'WALE FfSHING LESSON THIRTY-NINE

Translation:

Gloria and Sau are at the house, talking. While they ai7e talking,
Mike comes back to the house with a lot of fish. He's wet and shaking.

Sau: Mike; you're wet. Where are you coming from with those fish?

Mike: I've just come from wale wale fishing.
Gloria: What's wale wale?

_

Mike: Wale wale is one type of fishing where they use a bush rope
called wale wale.

Gloria: Did you catch all thoSe fish' yourself? r
Stu: Oh; you can't do_this kind of fishing alone. Mike probably

went with a it of people.
ik : That'S right. I went with almost thirty people. While it was

still daylight, we went out and cut some wale wale vines from
the bush; We cut over a hundred.

Gloria: Why did you cut so many?
Sau: You have to tie their ends together arid make two long ropes;

Mike: After we tied the 'vineS, Francis took about fifteen people
and one ro_pe to one S,ide of the beach, and Joe took another
fifteen to the other side with the other rope. Then Francis
took one end of the rope and told everyone that they had to
take hbld of the rope and follow him into the wate And
those of _Joe's group did the same; Joe and rancis
turned and walked toward each other and met; Th two
groups followed; making a ring.;

Gloria: Why did. you make a ring?

Sau: To enclose the fish within the ring So they couldn't swim
out into deep water.

Mik: When Joe and Francis met; the ring was still big. We kept
walking until the ring was small; When the ring was small,
we could See all the fish jumping- around in the middle of
the ring. Then we took spears and wires and started to
stab the fish; While some people were spearing the fish,
everyone still held on to the rope. We held tight until
we had killed all the fish.

Gloria: Oh, next time; Mike you have to take me fishing with you.

Sau: My Word, Gloria! You'd be nuts to go fishing with all the
men!
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LESON TOTI NAEN WALE WALE FISING

Sau: 0, fo "Satem olketa fis long melewan long ring mekem olketa
no ranawe go aot long dip wata;

Maek: Oraet, taem Jo and Franses i mit ia, ring hem i bigfala yet
ia; Mifa la i gogohed fo ring raon gogo ring hem i smol.
Taem ring hem i smol, mifala save iukim olketa fis nao, olketa
i jamjam olobaot long melewan long ring. Destaem mifala
tekem spia an waea an stat fo spiarem fis nao; Taem ia
samfala pipol gohed fo kilim olketa fis; evriwan stiValem
taet long string yet. Mifala holem strong, go kasem taem
mifala kilim evri fis finis nao.

Gloria: 0, neks taem,paek, yu mas tekem migo fiSirig weitim yufala
tu.

Sau: Mae wad, Gloria! Baebae yu krangge sapos yu go fising
weitim olketa man ial.

ILLUSTRATION

Jr_
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TRADITIONAL MEDICINE

Lesson Forty

Obiective: At tire end of thiS 1eSSon, you should-be able to de-
scribe traditional cures for some tropical ailments .

Classroom 1. Listen to the narrative as your teather or a fellow
Activities: .student 'reads it. Ask about the; parts you don't

understand.

Listen to the narrative again and answer the ques-
tions your teacher. asks.

3. LiSten to the narrative a third time and repeat after'
your teacher line by, line.

Listen to the narrative as your teacher or a class-
mate reads it and summarWhat has been yead af-
ter each paragraph.

5. Tell the class at least one traditional cure that you
are familiar with This may be a cure from the Solo-
mons or one that your grandmother alw0s used.

Evaluation Interview a Solomon Island friend of yours to learn one
Activity: traditional cure which isn't mentioned in this lesson.

Tomorrow, tell the rest of the class, and show theM if
you Can, what you have learned. Record your cure(s).
and those of the other members of the class on the form
in this lesson.

Follow -up- Duting the next week, keep an eye open fo sick and
Activity: ailing people. What kind of diseases and injuries do

people in your village suffer from most frequently? itow
are they treated? What are they advised to do? Advised
to avoid doing? Where do Sick' and injured people stay?
Who treats them? Are there any emergency procedures?
What are they? What obligations do family membeYs have
toward Sick and injured people? Friends? If someone.is
about to die, what do people do? When. someone dies,
what do people do?

.4%
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MERESIN BLONG OLKETA P!POL LONG VILIJ

Leson Foti

Basic Material: Narrative

Long . olketa vilij wea dokta o klinik hem i no stap , taem olketa
pipol i sik o garem soa long bodi blong olketa, oLkta i yusim
meresin long bus. Hia nao tri kaen bus meresin,

1. Fo taem wasp hem i baetem yu: Sapos yu go wokabaot long
sikarap an wanfala wasp hem i baetem yu long leg o han o
fes yu mas save wanem fo duim. Wanem yu mas duim fas=
taem nao, yu lukaotern popo tri. an tekem wanfala o tufala
yang stem- o lif, brekem an baebae wata blong hem kam aot.
Yu mas yusim wata blong popo ia an wasem long pies ,wea
wasp i baetem.

2. Fo taem yu katem yu seleva: Sapos yu waka long gaden o yu
waka long haos n yu katem han blong yu o leg blong yu and
blad kam aot, yu mas lukaotem w,anfala tri olketa i kolem bred-
frut tri ia, an yusim samting olsem naef o waea an stikirn bodi
Wong tri mekem wata blong hem kam aot. Finis, yu .kwiktaem
putim wata blong bredfrut go long pies yu katem ia.

3. Fo taem yu purubut long ston fis: Sapos yu go fising= loag
rit' lukaotefn sela an yu purubut long deskaen poesin fis 01=
keta i kolem ston fis ia, yu mas save kwiktaem wanem fo
duirn. Yu ran go long soa an .1ukaotem 'deskaen tri hem i
grou olowe,:;, long sanbis tri ia long Arosi olketa kolem
doronga. Hem garem smol lif nomoa bat hem, i tik lelebet.
Tri hem no save grou long melewan bus. Taem yu faendem
tri ia, yu tekem lif o brekem smol lema blong hem an yusim
wata blong tti ia go long pies wea ston fis ia i kasem.
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TRADITIONAL MEDICINE LESSON FORTY

;

Translation:

In villages where there are no doctors or clinics , people rely
on bush medicine when they get sick or have sores on their bod-
ies . Here are three kinds of bush -medicine.

1. For wasp stings : If you are walking in the bush and a wasp
stings you on your leg, hand, or face, you have' to kno*
what to do. The first thing you must do is to find a papaya
tree /and take one or two young stems or leaves, break them
and a fluid will come out. Use this sap to wash the place
where the wasp has Stung you.

For cuts: If you are Working in your garden or house and
you cut your hand or leg and it begins to bleed, you should
find a breadfruit tree; cut the trunk with a knife or wire so
that the sap runs . Then right away you should put this sap
on your cut.

3. If you step on a stone fish: If you go fishing on a reef to
look for shells and you step on a poisonous fish called a
stone fish, you should know what to do immediately: Run to
shore and find a kind of trpe which. in Arosi is called a
do'onga. It has small but so.._%hat thick leave&. This tree
doesn't grow in the bush. When you find this tree, take a
leaf or break off a small branch and apply the, sap to the
stone fish wound.

0
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SOA 0 SIKNES WEI FO YUSIM MERESIN LONG BUS
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LEISURE-TIME ACTIVITIES

Lesson Forty-One

Objective: At the end of this lesson, you should be able to active-
ly participate in leiSure=time activities in a village or job
site

Classroom 1. Listen to your teacher read the mini-drama and ask
Activities: about the parts you don't understand;

2. , Listen to the mini=draina as your teacher reads it
and repeat after him/her line by line.

3. Act out the mini-drama;

4. Re-tell the mini -d a as a narrative in the third
Joerson.

Change the mini-di-ma so that Mike is asking about
smoking traditional tobacco, taking a musical in-
strument or singing a song.

6.* DiscusS with your teacher and other members of
your class ways to approach a person in your vil-
lage or job site t6 express an interest in learning
how to perform a leisdre=time activity.

Evaluation Observe one leigure-time activity that someone in your
Activity : village or job site is engaged in This could be some-

thing as simple as oheNkring betel nut or rolling tobacco;
or as complicated as working on a carving or singing a
song. Express an interest in learning how to do it and
t* to get him/her to teach you; Report your experience
to the class.

Follow-up \Over the next week, observe leisure-time activities
Activity: What kinds of activities do men partickipate in? Women?

Children? What times of the day do people participate in
them? Where do they engage in them, indoors or out?
Do they engage in these activities, mainly for recreation
or for profit as Well? Are there activities that are taboo
for one sex or age group to participate in? Record your -

observations on the observation sheet in this lesson;
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SAMFALA SAMTING FO DUN LONG FRI TAEM

Leson Foti Wan

Basic Material: Mini-drama

Mae k:

Olo Man:

Mack:

Olo Man:

Ei man, wanem nao yu kaikaim maos biong yu hem i red
tumas?

Ae, mi kaikaim bildnat

Wanem nao bitalnat?

Wankaen tri long bus mifala kolem bua: Taem mifala
kaikaim ia olsem kaikaim weitirn trifala samting ia, lif
blong wanfala rop long bus mifala kolem amadi,
an wanfala ston long solwata, mifala bonem WI hem i
stap long taem nao; mifala.'kolern raen. Hem i miks ap
olsem flaoa blong araikwao Mao. Mifala-kaikaim weitim
nao. Hem i red tumas.

Maek: Waswe hem red ia, hem i swit olsem wanem?

Olo Man: Ae, hem swit tumas ia man! Tabm mi kaikaim ia, mi
drang nao ia: Hem olsem bia blong araikwao tu. Taem
mifala kaikaim; yu lukim mi. Mi susuet nao? Hem i
91.1c1 long mi nao ia.

Maek: 0, tru man! Waswe, mi save traem?

Olo Man: Yu nomoa, sapos yu garem yu traem.

Meek: 0 ya, tru man! Hem swit tumas!
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LEISURE=TIME ACTIVITIES LESSON FORTY =ONE.

Translation
of
"gateri : Mike: Hey mister, what are you eating that makes

your mouth so red?

Old Man: I'm eating betel nut.

Mike: What's betel nut?

Old Man: There's a tree in the bush we call bua. _When
we eat it, we eat it with two things, a leaf of
a vine in the bush we call arnadr, and a stone
we burn from the sea ti,hich is very old. _We
call it lime.. It's ground Up like the flour of
the white men. We eat; It with that. It's very
red.

Mike: But it's red; what does it taste like?

Old Man: Oh, it's very tasty. When I eat it, I get a little
high. It's like white man's beer. When I eat it,
look at me. Am I sweating? It's good for'me.

Mike: Oh, yeah! Can I try it?

Old Man: Sure, if you have some, try it.

Mike: Oh, really- It is very goOd.

224.
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Supplementary Material: Min.-1Am=

Gloria:*
Olo Man:

Gloria:
Olo Man:

Gloria:

Olo Man:

Gloria:

Richad:

Gloria:

Richad:

Gloria:

N

Wanem nao yu wakem?

Mifala wakem samtihg.-mifala-kolem o!,:3 ia.
Wan& nao olo ia?
OTo hem nao haf stile_ ia, wakem hol long hem ia nao fo
bibitirnk ifo kolem pipol kam fo kaikai long fist, o bibitim
fo sehclem_go nius olsem nius abaot wanfala man hem dae,,\kolem pip& kam an' sendem go nius fo pipol fo help..
Waswe, yutufaia save bitiM mekem Mimi harem lelebet
wanem yufala duim weitim desfala olo ia? Olsem.sendem
nius o samting olsem?
0, yes. Desfala ma,t;sisidaon lehg we ia; nem blong
hem Richad ia,. hem !ave bibitim fo sendem go nius fo
talem pipol wanfala man hem i dae ia. Hem save duim
ia, desfala 'ran ia.
Waswe Richad, yu save bitirii lelebet samting ia mekem
yumi herem watkaen nius nao yu save- sendem long hem?
Fo sendem nibs blong 4ae, noillida. Hem tambu. Mifala
kolem horoma'a ia long Arosi. So hem i tambu 'turiias
olsem oriWttom ia.
0. Waswe, narafala ,samting yu save sendem, olsem
samfala bigman hem kam long vilij o samting olsem?
0, sapos bigfala man kam, yu save sendem homoa. Hem
no had.

Oraist;_yu save duim lelebet mekem yumi herem?

(Continued on page 207).

Classroom 1. Listen to the teacher or a fellow student read the
Activities: mini-drama and ask questions about parts you don't

understand.

2. Repeat the mmi;drania after your teacher:

3. Act out the mthi-drama.

4 , Re-tell the mini-drama.



LEISURE-TIME ACTIVITIES

I

LESSON FORTY=ONE

OBSERVATION SHEET

Activity PartiCipant_(s) Time Place
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SOME SOLOMON ISLAND VALUES

Lesson Forty-Two

Objective: At the end of thiS lesson; you should be able to discuss
with your Solomon Island friendS their ideas and values
and how they differ from your own .

Classroom 1 . Listen to (our teacher read the poem and discuss
`Activities : parts you -don't understand.

2. Read the poem to yourself .
3. Read the poem aloud .
4. Paraphrase the poem; sentence by sentence.
5. With the other meithers of your class , agree on the

main theme of the poem
By yourself , fill in the rank order questionnaire in
this lesson

. compare the results with those of your fi-ienas

Evaluation This evening, have one of your Solomon Island friends
Activity : fill in the questionnaire . Compare his/her answers to

your own and diathiSS the differences . Remember there
are no right or wrong answers .

Follow-up Spend at least one day "tuned in to" comments people
Activity : make about change; progress, and the good old days

Do people always feel that progress good? What kind
of things do you hear the older peoPle regretting the
loss of? What kinds of things do they express pleasure
about having -now that they didn't have in earlier years?
What kinds of things do the younger generations hope to
have in the future that they don't have now? Do they
look back on things in the past with a sense of nostalgia
Sr loss? What kinds of thiiigS? Record your observa-
tions in your journal.

Cultural Note:

The poems in this lesson are written in the orthography in Which
they appeared in Some Modern Poetry of the Solomon Islands
bert Wendt, ed. 1975; Suva, Fiji: mana Publicats). By now,
however, you should be familiar enough with the language so that
the different orthography shouldn't confuse you too much. If
you find it difficult to read silently, read it alogd first
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SAMFALA TI GTING BLONG OLKETA PIPOL LONG SOLOMON

Leton Foti Tu

Basic Materiar: Poem

WHITE-LAND

Wantok,
iu lukim wait-man
- emi kam la?

Nem blong hem emi
WHITE;LAND ia.

Erni kakam bifo tu,
long taem blong oloketa
olo than i dae finis;
an long taem blong oloketa
olo bit:mg dis teem.
Dis taem emi kam moa fo
helepem iu,
helepem iu long salem

graon blong iu,
long salem sanbis blong iu
an long salem ples blong iu
long hem
mekem iu karem pulade seleni.
Bat waswe
long farawe taem kam
long taem WHITE-LAND
emi sidaon gut
wea nao babae iu sidaon
Long bagi?
An wantok,
iu lulukaot gut tu,
fo wanem WHITE;LAND is
emi kakam wetem
bulake sikin tu ia;

CELESTINE KULAGOE
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SOME SOLOMON ISLANDS VALUES LESSON FORTY;TWO

Translation
of the Basic
Material.

WHITE-LAND

Compatriot ,
you see that white-Man

coming?
His name is

WHITE-LAND .
He was here before too ,
during our grandfather's
days
and again during our
father's times

.. He is here again
to help you ,

r'help you in selling Your
land,

in selling your beach
and in selling your place
to hiM
so that you may have lots

of money .
But what about it
in times to come
when WHITE=LAND
is well established,
where will you be?
In the bank?
And compatriot,
keep a good look-out
for this WHITE=LAND
also copies
in black skin.

CELESTINE KULAGOE
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SUPP-LEMENTARY MATERIAL: Poem

DIS MAN

Dis fala man
emi 'Strong tumas ia .

Hemi strong winim gavman,
Hemi strong winim Praem Min ista

fo wanem hem hao emi pusum
ol keta bik man is olobaot
hem nao emi karem oloketa olobaot.

Hem openem maos blong oloketa
an oloketa toktok strong.

Hemi sukam tang blong oloketa
an oloketa toktok suiti .

Hemi openem ae blong oloketa
an oliiketa I u kim pulade roti
long progres

Dis fala man
emi fren blong mi ia .

Emi save hulas tumas --
emi save werem en i kaeni

Bat emi strong moa winim mi ia
Hemi mekem mi ron oldbaot long pulade pies

. lulu kaotim waka
holeholem waka
gogo mi bon nating nao.

mah is
emi Masta Dola ia.

CELESTINE KULAGOE
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RANK ORDER QUESTIONNAIRE

Yu save siusim wanfala ansa nomoa. Olketa kwesin is olketa i

no garem wanfala gudfala ansa nomoa; Olketa evri ansa olketa i gud
fo samfali pipol.

1. Long aftan'un long Sarare o Sande o long fri taem, wea nao yu
laek fo stap?

Long sanbis.
Long sikarap.
Long taon.

2. Hao. nao yu save lane'm saRQi-lng gud winim evri wei?

. Thern samwan talem mi hao fo
Taem samwan soem mi hao fo duim.
Taem mj trae fo duim seleva.

Sapos yu man blong nara kandare, yu wande man
Niu Gini
Fiji
Niu Si Ian

4. Sapos mi givim $500 long yu-, wanem
Putim go long Peng;
Givim long olketa wantok blong mi.
Peim samting fo mi seleva.

blong wea nao?

nao yu duim weitim seleni ia?.

Wea nao yu laek fo stap?
Long ples 'blong yu.
Long Honiara.
Long narafala distri k.

nao yu :aek fo marit? Wanfala man o mere hu hem i:

Smat;
Naes bola;
Kaen.

7. Wanem nao yu laek winim nara tufala?
Stap seleva.
Stap weitim olketa wantok blong mi,
Stap weitim waef o hasban o to o trifala gud fren blong
mi nomoa.
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8. Watkaen waka nao yu laek fo duim winim narafala?
Hadfala an dotifala waka long $120 long wanfala mans.

isifala waka long $80 long wanfala mans.
Isifala bat dotifala waka long $100 long wanfala mans.

9. Wanem nao yu wandem seleni fo?

Fo peim olketa kaikai an kaliko.
Fo wokabaot long taon an long nara aelan.
Fo mekem nara man tingting hevi long mi.

10; Long fri taem biong yu, wanem nao yu laek fo duim winim narawan?
Wakem basket, kaving o samting olsem.
Plei gita.
Stori weitim fren an kaikaim bitalnat.

r.

11. wanem nao problem long Solomon hem i big winim narawan?
"Sasesan muvmen" long Westan Ditt-ik. ,
Olketa transpot an komiunikesan no fitim.
Tumas pikinfni olketa i bon evri yia.

12. Watkaen waka nao yu laek fo duim winim narawan?
Ona long smolfala-stoa.
Wakaman long bigfala kambani.
Wakaman long smolfala stoa.

13: Wea nao yu laek fo visitim .yinim narawan?
dapan
Astrelia
lurop

14. Wea nao yu no laek fo stap?
Long Honiara.
Long nara distrik hem fa tuma, from pies blong mi.
Long narafala kandere.

Wariem nao nogud winim evriwan fo pikinini biong yu?
Hem i babule bifoa teem hem i marit
Hem i marit weitim man hu hem i mekem pikinini biong
yu no hapi-;

Hem i no save garem pikinini.
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